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NOTICE

The present number of tlio Memoirs is the first of a series of " Selections from Em-

bryological Monographs," wliicli it is proposed to issue as A^ol. IX. of tlic Memoirs of the

Museum, so as to give to the student in an easily accessible form a more or less com-

plete iconography of the embryology of each important group of the animal kingdom.

This selection is not intended to be a hand-book, but rather an atlas to accompany any

general work on the subject. The plates will be issued in parts, as fast as practicable,

each part covering a somewhat limited field, and occasional appendices may be published

to prevent the plates from becoming antiquated.

The quarto illustrations will be accompanied by a carefully prepared explanation,

and by a bibliography, in octavo, to be made as complete as possible. The Bibliography

(by Walter Faxon) which accompanies this number (Crustacea) has been published

as No. 6 of Vol. IX. of the Bulletin of the Museum.

The parts devoted to Echinoderms, Acalephs, and Polyps are well advanced.

The phenomena connected with the fecundation and maturation of the egg, and the

history of the formation of the embryonic layers, will be treated in a separate part,

without regard to the systematic zoological connection of the observations.

A number of original drawings will be incorporated with these selections wherever

they supplement published material.

The work was planned as early as 1873. I hoped then to publish it with the col-

laboration of Dr. A. S. Packard, Jr. Other duties prevented this plan from being

carried out. In 1875, Professor John McCrady kindly consented to become my col-

laborator, but his removal from Cambridge stopped the undertaking in its earliest

stages.

ALEXANDER AGASSIZ.
Museum of Compar.a.tive Zoology,

Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A.

July, 1882.





PLATE I,

1-16. Development of Pycnogoxida. Figuresfrom Anton Dohrn, P. P. C. Hoek, a)id George

Hodge.

a b. Abdomen. r. Proboscis.

». Nerve-ganglion. a. Spine on first segment of first pair of appendages.

oc. Eye. p. Rectum.

The Roman numerals indicate tlie appendages in their consecutive order.

I, 3-14, from Dohrn, L'ntersuclumgpn iiber Ban und Entwicklung der Arthropoden. 2. Ueber Entwicklung

uud Bau der Pycnogoniden. Jenaische Zeitschr., V., Taf. V., VI., 1870.

1. ^g^ o{ Pyoiogonum. lUlorale aitex cleavage. Tlie nuclei are seen vrithin the cleavage-spheres. Double egg-

membrane.

2. Section of segmented egg of Nytnphon brcvicaudcUum, hardened in absolute alcoliol, and colored with picro-

carmine. The protoplasm and deutoplasm have not yet separated, and the cleavage is total. Each

segment has a nucleus. The faint lines within the segments denote the yolk particles, which appear as if

ve-sicular, an appearance perhaps caused by the action of the alcohol. The egg is furnished with a distinct

but very thin membrane. From Hoek, Report on the Pycnogonida of the Challenger Expedition, PI. XIX.

fig. 3, London, Edinburgh, and Dublin, 18S1.

3. Egg of Pycnogonum littorale at a later stage than fig. 1. I, II, III, rudiments of auteiior three pairs of

append.igi's of embryo.

4. Embryo of the same, later stage, r, proboscis.

5. The same, later stage, profile view, o c, eye. a, spine arising from base of first pair of appendages.

6. Nearly fully developed embryo of the same, from ventral side.

7. Hatched larva of the same, ventral view. The protonymphon stage of Hoek. The anterior pair of append-

ages is chelate, and the two following pairs are furnished with a sharp tei-minal claw. The spine on the

first pair of appendages emits a byssus-like thread secreted by a gland in the proximal segment of the

appendage. This thread probably serves to fasten the lai-va to the ovigerous legs of the adult.

8. Eye of larva of Achclia Icevis.

9. Intermediate stage between larva and adult of Achclia Icevis. Tlie three pairs of appendages of the larva have

become much reduced, especially the second and third. The spine (a) on the mandible is disappearing.

The fourth and fifth pairs of appendages (lY, \) are well developed, and behind them are seen the rudi-

ments of the two remaining pairs (VI, VII) as lateral outgi'owths of the body. The mouth at the end of

the proboscis leads into an oesophagus provided with masticating apparatus (seen at the base of the pro-

boscis in the figure). The intestine sending diverticula into the appendages is represented by heavy
shading. /5, rectum, a b, abdomen, n' - k*, first to fotirth sub-cesophageal nerve-ganglia.

10. The same, older. The proboscis has increased in size. The spine on the mandible has disappeared. The
second pair of appendages has lost its claw. The third pair is reduced to a short stump, which develops

again in the male into the ovigerous or accessory appendages. The sixth and seventh pairs have attained

their complete form, n^, fifth sub-cesophageal nerve-ganglion.

II. Second appendage (palpus) of adult male Achelia Icevis.

12. Third appendage (ovigerous or accessor)') of the same.

13. Second appendage of female.

14. Third appendage of the same.

15. .\dnlt Achelia liEvis, dorsal view. At the base of the palpi is seen the oculiferous tubercle bearing the eyes.

From Hodge, List of the British Pycnogonoidea, with Descriptions of several new Species. Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., [3.] XIII., PI. XIII. fig. 12. 1864.

16. Adult K'jmphon gracik. The three pairs of larval appendages are now represented by I (antennae, pedipalpi,

or mandibles, of authors), II (palpi), and III (ovigerous or accessory appendages). The anterior pair are

innervated from the supra-oesophageal ganglion, and may be homologous with the antenna; of Crustacea.

The second and following pairs receive nerves from the sub-cesophageal ganglia. The third pair of append-
ages serves, in the male, to carry the eggs. The nervous ."system is represented by the dotted lines. From
Hoek, Ueber Pycnogoniden. Xiederiiindisches Arch. Zool., III., Taf. XVI. fig. 18, 1877.



17-30. Development o/Tkilobita. Figures from Joacium Baruaxde, St/Mme Silurien du Cen-

tre de la Bohhne, I., PI. VII., XXX., Prague et Paris, 1802.

17 - 22. Sao liirsuta.

17. Youngest stage. The body is unsegmented, tlie future tliora.\ being only faintly indieated by transverse

furrows in the hinder part of the median lobe, and by tliree pairs of minute lateral spines. The small

upper figure shows the natural size of thi.s stage, the figure on the right a profile view.

IS. Later stage. The thorax is now clearly differentiated from the head, and consists of three ankylosed segments.

I'J. Older form. The hinder division of the body now consists of five ankylosed segments, with no division into

thorax and pj-gidium.

20. Still later stage, signalized by the appearance of two/rec segments behind the head, which allow a demarka-

tion to be now drawn between a thorax, composed of free segments, and a pygidium of ankylosed segments.

As the trilobite develops, the thorax gains new segments at the expense of the temporary pygidium, until

in the adult the thorax contains seventeen segments, the permanent pygidium being foirned of two.

21. Stage with four free or thoracic segment.'^, and three or four ankylosed (pygidium).

22. Stage with six free and three ankylosed segments.

23 - 30. Triniwlctis oniatus.

23. Young stage, with head and pygidium, no thoracic segments. The pygidium shows traces of segmentation

indicating two or three rings.

24. Older stage, with one thoracic segment. As development proceeds, new thoracic segments are interposed

between the one last formed and the pygidium, until in the adult the thora.x consists of six segments.

These new thoracic segments are probably formed from the anterior part of the pygidium at the successive

moults.

25. Stage with two thoracic segments.

26. Stage with three thoracic segments.

27. Stage with four thoracic segments.

23. Stage with five thoracic segments.

29. Smallest known individual with the full number (six) of thoracic segments. Natural size.



PLATE II.

Development of Xipuosura (Limultis Polyphemus). Firjures from A. S. Packaud, Anton Dourn,
and Alexander Agassiz.

h. Dorsal vessel. o cl. Ocellus.

I. Liver. o. Inner egg-menilirane.

m. Mouth. VII. Seventh pair of appendages.

mt. Metastonia. VIII. Eiglith " "

n. Nerve-cord. , IX. Nintli " '

c. Compound eye.

1-17, 20, from Packard, Development of Limuhis Polyphemus. Mem. Boston See. Nat. Hist., II., PI. 111. -V., 1872.

1. Spermatozoa, magnified about 400 dianieter.s.

2. Early form of ovarian egg, magnified 130 diameters.

3. Embryo within the egg. m, mouth, o, inner egg-membrane, the " protoderm " or "amnion" of Packard,

"chorion" of Dohrn. Outside the inner membrane is seen the outer egg-raembrane, the "dmrion" of

Packard, "exochoriou " of Dohm. The rudiments of the six anterior pairs of appendages have appeared.

The anterior pair of appendages o[ Limulus, as shown by A. Milne- Edwards and Packard, are innervated

from the oesophageal commissure, and are pnibably homologous with the mandibles of Crustacea. Balfour,

moreover, has shown that in the spiders the anterior pair of appendages (chelicerse) in the embryo are

innervated from a post-oral ganglion, and are equivalent to the mandibles of insects, rather than to the

antenn.-B as commonly supposed. Around the edge of the oval germ is a thin ridge, destined to he the

lower edge of the carapace.

4. The embryo in a later stage. Letters as before.

5. Older stage seen from below. The seventh and eighth pairs of appendages, VII, VIII, have appeared.

Above the lower margin of the carapace are seen the indications of the somites, the sutures extending up-

ward, but not reaching the dorsal side of the egg. The six anterior pairs of appendages have lengthened and

become bent upon themselves.

6. Later stage of the embryo, viewed from the side. The body has now a decided ventral flexure. The ninth

pair of appendages, IX, liave made their appearance, the posterior division of the body has become

. clearly differentiated from the anterior portion, and its somites well marked. The six anterior pairs of

appendages have become jointed. I, liver.

7. Piiidinientary gills from an older individual.

8. Terminal part of sixth pair of appendages.

9. Dorsal view of the embryo just before hatching. Trilobitic stage. The egg-membrane, " anniion," (the outer,

or " chorion " of Packard, having been cast off before this period,) is not represented in the figure. The egg

is now .13 in. in diameter. The embryo has alreaily undergone its first moult within the egg. h, dorsal

vessel. c, compound eye. ocl, ocellus. At an earlier period than that represented in this figure the

ocelli are situate on the under side of the head, jnst in front of the mandibles. A little later they api>ear

on the fi"ont edge of the carapace. By the e.xpan.sion and extension of this edge they are finally brought

to the upper side of the head, a little way fron^ the front edge, as in the figure.

10. Ventral view of the same stage, mt, metastonia or lower lip. n, nerve cord.

11. Terminal portion of third pair of appendages. Same stage as the two preceding figures.

12. Newly hatched young, viewed from in front and above.

13. The same, riewed from behind and above.

14. Dorsal view of newly hatched young. The segmentation of the posterior division of the body has become

obscured.

15. Ventral view of the same.

16. Seventh pair of appendages of larva, which form the operculum of the adult.

17. One of the eighth pair of appendages of larva, bearing the gills. The two-jointed inner ramus is distinctly

formed.

18. Young at the time of hatching. From Dohrn, Untersuchungen uber Ban und Entwickelung der Arthro-

poden. 12. Zur Embryologie und Morjihologie des Limulus Polyphemus. Jenaische Zeitschr., VI.,

Taf. XIV. fig. 4, 1871.

19. Larva, from a .sketch by A. Agassiz, made at Nau.shon Lsland, Mass., Dec. 19, 1864. The line on the riglit

of the figure indicates the natural length of the larva.

20. Larva after the first moult subsequent to hatching (about three weeks after hatching). It is now { in.

long. The spine has acquired a considerable length. The arrows indicate the course of the circulation

as seen in the living larva, the feathered arrows denoting the arterial currents, the simple arrows the

course of the venous blood. The dendritic outline in the head is the liver sending two lobes backward

into the hinder part of the body alongside the dorsal vessel, which lies in the median line. The dorsal

vessel, is furnished with seven pairs of venous openings. Below the dorsal vessel, indicated by the fine

lines within it, the intestine is seen extending back toward the spine.





PLATE III.

Development of Cirripedia. Figures from Fritz ^Muller, W. Lilljeborg, Charles Darwin,

P. P. C. HoEK, Carl Claus, Alexander Agassiz, and C. Spence Bate.

1.



11. Pupa stage, on four times the scale of three previous figures. In this stage it crawls freely about in the aac

of the mother. I, prehensile antennoc with a disk-segment. There are no other appendages developed.

oc, compound eye. The ventral .surface between the sides of the carapace is foiTOud of thin structureless

membrane. On this surface, close to the posterior end, is a small orifice through which three ]iairs of

bristles project, attached to a rudimentary abdomen. No mouth exists.

12. Adult male on same scale as the last figure. The prehensile antenme now serve to fix the male, by a

cement, to the female, a, orifice of sac.

13-25. Development of £alaniis.

13-21. Bnlanus balanoidcs, from Hoek, Zur Entwickelungsgeschichte der Entomostraken. I. Embryologie

von BaJaniis. Xiederlandisches Arch. Zool., 111., Taf. 111., IV., 1876.

13. Egg some time after fecundation, pc, polar cell ? s, spermatozoa?

14. Later stage. The formative yolk {j>p) has collected at the blunt pole of the egg and become-sharply separated

from the nutritive yolk (dp).

15. The formative yolk has divided into four cleavage products, which enclose a part of the nutritive yolk at the

centre of the egg. n c, nucleus of one of the cleavage spheres, f, third cleavage sphere, the fourth being

entirely concealed in the figure.

16. Optical section of the same at a later phase. The formative yolk (4 /) has completely surrounded the nutritive

yolk (dp), which has also sjilit up into numerous parts, a, b, folds in the blastoderm which are the com-

mencement of the formation of the appendages of tlie embryo.

17. More advanced stage from the dorsal side. The three nauplius appendages are seen, cp, dorsal shield or cara-

pace, c t, cuticle shed by the embryo.

18. Embryo nearly ready to hatch. ? J, labrum or proboscis, oc 7, nauplius eye. w, hinder extremit}'.

19. Xauplius larva, ju.st escaped from the egg. i, intestine.

20. The same after the first moult. /, frontal sensoiy thread. The frontal horns of the carapace, and many of

the setse of the swimming appendages are shortened through a partial invagination.

21. The dorsal spine in the process of evagination.

22. Balmuis larva from Naples before passing into the pupa stage, seen from below. I, anterior antenna.

Through the transparent cuticle is seen the anterior appendage of the next stage, with the sucking-disk on

the third segment whereby the pupa attaches itself. The mandibles of the adult are probably developed in

the base of the third pair of nauplius appendages (111). IV, first pair of maxilla. V, second pair of

maxillK. VI-XI, six pairs of thoracic biramous swimming-feet of the C}-piis stage, corresponding to the

five pairs of natatory feet of Cojiepoda, and the generative appendages of the following segment, //i, frontal

horns of the carapace, gl, gland at base of frontal horn. This gland is connected with a hollow spine

lying within the frontal horn, and its function is doubtful, p h, posterior horns of the carapace, o c, com-

pound eye. 1 , dorsal spine of abdomen. 2, ventral spine of abdomen. From Claus, Untersuchungen zur

Erforschung der Genealogischen Grandlage des Crustaceen-Systems, Taf. XVI. fig. 1, Wien, 1876.

23. About the same stage of a Balanus from Xewport, E. I., profile view. From a sketch by A. Agassiz, August

26, 1872.

24. Cypiis stage of a Balawus from Xewiiort, R. I., reared from the stage of Fig. 23, August 26, 1872, profile view.

Median and paired eyes are present as Ix'fore. The carapace has become a bivalve shell, the two valves imited

along their dorsal margin. The anterior antennae are now furnished with a suctorial disk for attachment,

in the centre of which is the opening of the duct of the antennaiy or cement gland. The second and third

pairs of nauplius appendages have disappeared, unless a small papilla, the rudiment of the mandible of the

adult, is a vestige of the third. The six posterior pairs of feet (A'l-Xl) have developed into long two-

branched swimming-feet, replaced in the adult by the six pairs of cirrhi. f, abdominal portion of the

body. From a sketch by A. Agassiz, August 26, 1872.

25. Anterior antenna of Cypris .stage of Balaniis balanoidcs. d, suctorial disk by means of which the larva

attaches itself. From Bate, Ou the Development of the Cirripedia. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., [2.] VIII., PI.

Vlll. fig. 18, 1851.



PLATE IV.

a ( n.



9. Larva after lirst ecdysis, about twelve hours after leaving the egg. Cyclops stage. The larva now has a

large dorsal shield and four free posterior segments. Eight pairs of appendages are present, two pairs of

antennic (the second pair two-hranuhed), mandibles, maxillfe, two jmirs of niaxillipeds, and three pairs of

swimming-feet. The longer bramdi of the second anteunse is furnished with a claw for fi.xing the larva.

The two pairs of niaxillipeds (V, VI) are said by Clans to be developed as two branches of one appendage,

representing the second niaxillie of the higher Crustacea. The three pairs of swiiuming-feet are then

probably homologous with the three pail's of niaxillipeds of Decapoda. The first free segment of the body car-

ries the second pair of swimming-feet, ocl, ocellus. 7, glands lying on each side of the eye.

10. Mouth-parts of the same stage, magnified 400 times. The mouth is situated at the end of a sort of proboscis

formed by the prolongation of the labium, I b, and the lower lip. The mandibles (III) are small, and the

maxillae (IV) are small and furnished with a palp.

11. Later stage of male larva, already parasitic on the perch. The posterior segmented part of the body has

acquired a new segment at the expense of the anterior unsegmented portion. The swimming-feet have

disappeared as well as the spiral duct, although a remnant of the frontal papilla (o) persists. The outer

maxUlipeds (V) have become united at their ends, whence a long rod (5) projects, which attaches the young

animal to its host. ), intestine, n, nerve. (, testis, v d, vas deferens, e, gland near the end of vas

deferens.

12. Adult male, lateral view. The outer maxillipeds separate again. From v. Nordmann, Mikrographische

Beitrage zur Naturgeschichte der wirbellosen Tliiere, Zweites Heft, Taf. V. fig. 2, Berlin, 1S32.

13. Sexually mature female, seen from below. Natural length, 3°™. The female is five times as long as the

ni.ale. The outer maxillipeds remain fused and develop a sucking-disk, ovd, oviduct, f, tactile organ.

71, cement gland (part of the female sexual apparatus, opening into the oviduct near the genital orifice).

9, receptaculum seminis.

14-29. Celocliiliis septentrimuilis, from Grobben, Die Entwicklu.igsgeschichte von CctocJdlus septentrionalis

Goodsir. Arbeiten Zoolog. Inst. Univ. Wien, III., Taf. XIX. -X.XII., ISSl.

14. Egg before the first cleavage, in optical section. Natural size, .17™° diameter. The protoplasm and deuto-

plasm are evenly distributed, and the egg is colorless, v m, vitelline membrane, a product of the yolk.

p c, second polar cell, the first usually being formed before the vitelline membrane, and hence escaping from

the egg. p )!9, female pronucleus, p ii(}, male pronucleus. The exact oiigin of the polar cells was not

traced in this case, but there seems little reason to doubt Grobben's interpretation of the structures as

above given.

15. After the union of the male and female pronuclei, the resulting cleavage nucleus lies excentrieally nearer the

animal pole of the egg, as indicated by the polar cell. A total meridional cleavage is followed by an

equatorial cleft, and four cleavage-spheres are formed, as shown in the figure, n c, nucleus of one of the

cleavage-spheres. At the core of the egg a small segmentation-cavity is already observable. The next

cleavage is meridional, and the resultant eight-celled stage passes by equatorial cleavage into a sixteen-celled

phase. The enclosed segmentation-cavity has now enlarged, and become the receptacle for the deutoplasm

ejected from the yolk. The polar cell now becomes involved with the cleavage products and pressed into

the interior of the egg.

16. The next cleavage is in a plane perpendicular to the preceding, and thirty-two cells are thus formed. A
period of rest of several hours' duration ensues before the cleavage is carried further. At this stage a ditfer-

entiation appears among the constituent cells. In the two previous figures, the egg was seen from the side.

In this figure, the egg is turned so that the ventral siile is toward the reader. It is now seen that one of

the ventrally situated cells has divided into two unequal parts, a small cell [a en) and a large one (c c n),

the other cells being arranged bilaterally with reference to them. The central larger cell (c c v) is prominent

on account of the greater amount of deutoplasmic elements and coarsely granulated protoplasm. From

this cell are formed later the central portion of the hypoblast. From the subsequent development, it ap-

pears that the smaller cell (« e n), too, is a hypobla.st cell. The four cells (I c n) lying on each side of the

larger and smaller cells, contain hyjioblastic and epiblastic elements. The cell {m s) in the median line

behind the central hypoblast cell contains, besides epiblastic elements, all the elements of the niesoblast.

1 7. Optical section of a later stage, lateral view. The polar cell (/> c) has been pressed in between the cleavage

cells into the cleavage cavity. All the cells take part in liounding this cavity, excepting the small anterior

hypoblast cell (a e n). In one of the cells at tlie upper left hand is seen a nuclear amjihiaster iireliniinary

to the division of the cell.

18. Later stage. The cleavage h.rs now proceeded much further. The central hypobl.a.st cell (cc ?i) is diridcd

into two. The four lateral are in the process of division, and of the resulting cells those lying near the

central hypoblast cells and marked /< n in the figure, together with the central (cc n) and small anterior

cell (« e n), go to form the hypoblast, while the rest of the cells fonned from the lateral cells belong to the

epibla-st. From the division of the cell marked msin Fig. 16, wo now have four cells. The two larger,

anterior (p m .?), contain all the elements of the niesoblast, and are called the primitive mesoblast cells.

The two smaller, posterior, arc epiblast cells. The anterior h\-poblast cell (« c »i) alone is undivided. .Ml

three germinal layers are now formed, and .show a bilateral arrangement. In the next stage the central

hypoblast cells are divided by a transveree cleft into four. The primitive niesoblast cells have also divided,

so that there arc four cells in this layer.



19. The mesoblast cells now retreat from the periphery of the egg into the cleavage cavity. The hypoblnstic cells

also sink in toward the centre, and the formation of a gastriila is thereby brought about. The figure shows
the gastrula stage in horizontal optical section.

20. Gastrula at a somewhat earlier stage, in longitudinal optical section. Owing to the small size of the clcava"e

cavity, and tlie large size of the hypoblast cells, the gastrulation is slow and dilficult. When the (now

eight) lateral and anterior liypoblast cells begin to sink, the four central hypoblast cells also sink a little,

but as the fonuer sink deeper, they compress the hatter in such a way that they present the appearance

shown in the figure, c c, epiblast.

21. Gastrula seen from the side. The epiblast is seen in optical section, gm, gastrula mouth.

22. Later stage. The gastrula mouth is closing up. Later it disappears entirely. That this side answers to the

later ventral side is higldy probable.

23. Stage when the second pair of antennie, 11 (the first appendages to appear), have begun to appear. Optical

cross-section. The other two pairs of nauplius appendages soon follow. The ccsoph.ogiis of the naiiplius

arises from an invagination of the epiblast.

24. Nauplius just hatched, seen from below. The intestine (j) as yet has no anal opening. Under the bilaterally

disposed ectoderm cells, at the posterior extremity of the body, are seen the primitive mesoblast cells {pvi s).

From these are develojied the mesodermic structures of the later-formed somites. The duration of the

egg-development is about twenty-four hours.

Note.—In the nauplius of Cyclops serrulcUus and Erffiisilus Sicboldi, Grobben detected the presence of

a dorsal organ equivalent to that in PkyUopoda, &o. See Arbeiten Zoolog. Inst. Wien, II, p. 262, Taf.

XVI. figs. 61, 62, 1879.

25. Later stage, lateral view. In the posterior part of the body, the rudiment of the genital system [gen)

has already appeared. The intestine is now furnished n"ith an anus (a «).

26. A little older metanauplius larva, lateral view. The fourth pair of append.ages (maxilla>) have appeared.

n, brain, n', secondary brain, a thickening of the ectoderm, interpreted by Grobben as a rudimentary

organ representing the compound eyes of Phyllopoda and their ganglia, which do not develop further in the

Capepoda.

27. Anterior poition of the same stage, seen from below, oes, cesophagus. ocl, ej'e.

23. A little older metanauplius than that represented by Fig. 26, from below. The anterior and posterior maxil-

lipeds (V, VI) have now made their appearance, as well as the first pair of swimming-feet (VII). Under

the cuticle is also seen the second pair of swimming-feet (VIII), which become free at the next moult.

According to Clans and Grobben the so-called two pairs of maxillipeds of Copcpoda really represent but one

pair of appendages, the anterior pair being the outer branches, the posterior pair the inner branches. Both

together will then represent the second pair of maxillse of other Crustacea, and the first pair of swimming-

feet will be the homologue of the first maxillipeds of Decapoda. Assuming this view to be correct, the

reader must bear in mind that, in the figures of Copcpoda on this plate, the Roman immerals higher than

V must be lessened by one.

29. First Cetochilus stage, from ventral side. The third pair of swimming-feet (IX) has appeared, m f, meta-

stoma or paragnathite. At subsequent moults, new thoracic segments and appendages are developed, until

the adult state is attained.





a.



13. Egg during the cleavage process. The cleavage is superficial, p c,a body supposed to be a polar cell, although

its origin from the germiuative vesicle was not ascertained. It is present at the time the egg is laid.

H. Gastrula stage in longitudinal optical section, gm, gastrula invagination. Tlie gastrula mouth seems to

close completely at a later stage, h y, hypoblast, e p, epiblast. m s, mesoblast. The mesoblastic cells

are withdrawn from the surface of the blastosphere into the interior just before the gastrula invagination

takes place, g e n, two of the four cells which subsequently are split into eight and pass into the interior

of the embryo, take a position under the hypoblast, and develop into tlie genital organs. These genital

cells were distinguishable before the cleavage was completed, d}), deutoplasm. ij, cephalic plate, from which

the supra-cesophageal ganglion and eye are developed.

15. Embryo in the nauplius stage, ventral view. I, anterior antennae. II, posterior antenna. These first appeared

in an earlier stage as simple buds, before the fii-st and third pairs of appendages began to form. They are

now two-branched. Ill, Mandible. The mouth (m) and cesophagus (oes) are forming from an invagi-

nation of the epiblast. The cesophagus is short and abuts blindly against the intestine (i).

16. Later stage, ventral view. Behind the mandibles is seen a maxillary segment (iJ), although no trace of the

maxillae has yet appeared. Behind the maxillary segment are two thoracic segments with slight rudiments

of their appendages (VI, VII). tj, cephalic plate in optical section. /', mid-gut, the product of the hypo-

blastic germ-I.ayer. The cesophagus (o e s) is longer, but still terminates blindly. The place where the

rectum is to arise is indicated by a tliickening of the body-wall at the posteiior extremity.

17. Later stage from ventral side. Four pairs of feet (VI - IX). Tlie two maxillary segments are united, and show

no appendages yet. On the outer side of the second antenna is a protuberance (i) connected with the

development of a sensory seta which occupies the corresponding part in the adult. The genit.al cells have

divided into a right and left portion. The shell (k) begins to ajjpear as a fold of the doreal integument in

the maxillary region.

IS- The next stage, from below. The fifth foot (X) has appeared. The four anterior feet are becoming differ-

entiated into an inner branch, outer branch, and branchial appendage (in the third foot, these parts are

indicated by the characters VIII, VIII', and b r"'). The first maxilla (IV) has appeared.

19. Emljryo in the next follo\ving stage, lateral view. Observe the dorsal flexure of the body. I b, labrum. The

second antennae (II) begin to show segmentation in both their branches. The second maxUla (V) has now

made its appearance. This is commonly said to be wanting iu the adult Daphnidae, but persists in a rudi-

mentary condition in adult Moina, according to Grobben. All five pairs of feet have outer branches, except

the first (VI), the single branch here corresponding to the inner branch of the other legs. Xear the origin

of the shell there is seen a group of cells (\) higher than their neighbors and furnished with larger nuclei.

These go to form the dorsal organ. 7, shell gland, as yet unprovided with an outlet, and probablj- developed

from the mesoblost. The cephalic plate, at a period earlier than this, separated into an anterior portion («')

and a posterior portion (»"). The former develops into the bi'adn proper (in the stage figured it has

not yet become freed from the integument), the latter forms the retina of the eye. This has already

separated from the surrounding epiblast which closes over it and develops into the compound eye. This

eye is a pau'ed structure at its firet appearance. a, anus opening into the inv.agination of the epiblast

which forms the rectum, ir, rudiment of the large posterior sensory seta.

20. Xext stage, from below. The mandible (III) now shows a division into a palp and m-asticatory portion.

21. Later stage, from below, v, primary sensory seta on first antenna. The pigment is forming in the eye. In

tlie median line is seen a furrow, widening posteriorly, formed by an invagination of the epiblast which

makes the nerve-cord. The mandible (III) has lost its palp.

22. Embryo shortly before hatching, lateral view. The embryo has now essentially the characters of the adult,

excepting the secondary sexual characters, v', olfactory set«. A, heart. About two days and a h.olf are

consumed in the development of the embryo. The dorsal organ is become reduced to a rudiment at the

time of hatching, and is not found in the adult Moina redirostris. In M. 2'aradoxa, on the contrary, it

persists throughout life.

23. Young Sida crystal/ina at the time of quitting the brood-cavity of the mother, lateral view. \, provisional

dorsal organ. This is the homologue of the dorsal organ iu other Cladoccrn. X', unpaired hoi-seshoe-shaped

dorsal organ. A", paireil dorsal organ, y, shell gland, v, primary sensory seta, y', olfactory setae.

From Grobben, Ibid., Taf. XVI. fig. 56.

24. Lrplodora hyalinn. Larva just escaped from the winter egg, seen from below. The body shows no trace of

segmentation. I, firet pair of antenna. II, second pair of antennae (only the basal portion is represented

on tlie left-hand side of the figure). Ill, third pair of appendages, representing the mandibular palpi. In

the adnlt the mandibles are destitute of a palpus, as in otlier Cladncera. Behind the thinl jiair of append-

ages are seen the rudiment.s of the six pairs of feet of the adult in the form of small buds, ocl, ocellus,

which persists in the adult. The adult form is gradually attained after the third moult. While the young

developed from the winter eggs thus undergo a postembryonal metamorphosis, the summer eggs develop

witliout metamorphosis, as is the case with most Cladoccra. No ocellus is present at any stage in the

development of the summer eggs. From G. 0. Sars. Om en dimorph L^dvikliug saint Generationsvexel

ho3 Lcptodora. Forhandl. Vidensk.-Selsk. Christiania, Aar 1873, Tab. 1. fig. 1.
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11-21. Development of Isopoda. Figures from Anton Doiirn, Heinrich Rathke, and

N. BOBRETZKY.

II-IS. Ascltm aquaticm. From Dolirn, Die embiyonale Entwicklung desyfscWjw aquaticm. Zeitsehr. wissensch.

Zool., XVII., Taf. XIV., XV., 1867.

11. Scmented egg. f, outer egg-membrane, chorion. According to Dolirn an inner membrane lies close upon

the yolk.

12. The blastoderm (bl) now envelopes the whole food-yolk.

13. The blastoderm has become thickened on what will become the ventral side of the embryo.

14. The inner egg-membrane (f) has separated from the yolk, aj), rudiment.s of the two first-formed appendages,

referred by Dohrn (correctly ?) to the two pairs of inaxUla;.

15. Embryo twelve hours later than fig. 14. ?;, contour of the median portion of the body. X, dorsal organ.

Rudiments of the two pairs of antennae (I, ID, mandibles (111), two pairs of ma.xillaj (IV, V), maxillipeds

(VI), and the six anterior pairs of thoracic legs (VIl-XlI) have appeared.

16. The embryo lies coiled within the egg, the dorsal flexure being so strong that the end of the abdomen and

back of the head are in contact. The abdominal part of the body is now well developed and bears four

pairs of ap])endages, the three anterior of which are rudiments of the gills, the fourth (XIX) being the ter-

minal appendage of the adult. VII-XII, six pairs of thoracic legs, m, appendage developed between the

sixth pair of legs and the first pair of gills, later connected with sexual functions. The metastoma (m I) is

now present. I, liver, o, anus.

17. Later stage. The abdominal appendages are now bilobed. Previous to this stage the choiion has been cast

off. The former inner membrane (f) now becomes the outer egg-membrane. The blastoderm at a stage

much earlier than this has shed a cuticle (v) which now, as a larval membrane, forms a sac enveloping the

embryo up to the time of hatching.

18. Mouth parts of young before leaving the brood-sac of parent. ^J, labrum. Ill, mandible. Ill', mandibular

palp, mt, metastoma. IV, fii-st maxilla. V, second maxilla. VI, VI', A'l", ma.xilliped. Within the

transparent cuticle of the appendages are seen the setiferous appendages of the next stage.

19. Young AseUus aquaticus before leaving the brood pouch of paient. The seventh thoracic somite and its

appendages are not yet developed. Beneath the abdomen are seen three pairs of gills and the terminal

appendages (XIX). From Rathke, Abliandlungen zur Bildungs- und Entwickelungs-Gescliichte des Jlen-

schen und der Thiere, Erster Theil, Taf. I. fig. 17, Leipzig, 1832.

20. 21. Oniscus murarius. From Bobretzky, Zur Embryologie des Oniscus murarius, Zeitsehr. wissensch. Zool.,

XXIV., Taf. XXII., 1874.

20. Longitudinal section through embr}'o. srf, fore-gut, or stomod^nm. ^) (7, hind-gut, or iiroctodxum. ep, epi-

blast. m s, mesoblast. h y, hypoblast cells. According to Bobretzky these cells originate from the blasto-

derm and pass into and gradually absorb the food-yolk, increasing until they occupy the whole of the yolk

space, n, thickening of the epiblast along the median ventral line of the embryo from which is developed

the nerve cord, n', thickening of the epiblast which goes to form the brain. *, cellular membrane lying

within the inner egg-membrane. This membrane, which partially engirdles the embryo at this stage, origi-

nates as a heap of thickened epiblastic cells on the dorsal side of embryo. These cells become attached to the

inner egg-membrane (which seems to be made up of vitelline membrane and a larval skin together), spread

and separate from the embryo excepting at one point where the connection persists by means of a short

neck (\). This structure is homologous with the dorsal organ of Asc! Ius, Jloiim, &c.

21. Longitudinal section through an embryo at a much later stage. The invaginated portion of the epiblast which

forms the stomodieum is becoming differentiated into cesophagus and stomach, jr, rudiment of masticatory

appar.atus in the stomach. From the hypoblast cells have been formed the epithelial lining of the liver (?)

and the mid-gut, or mesenteron. The mesenteron is not in communication with the stomach, and there is

no line of demarkation between it and the epiblastic proctodajum. m, mouth, a, anus, i, intestine.

I b, labnmt. Below the mouth the section passes through the lower lip or metastoma. h, heart, arising in

the mcsoblostic tissue, k, epithelium of intestine, i, muscular outer coat of intestine, derived from the

niesobla.st. The outer part of the wall of the liver is also formed at the expense of the mesoblast, and below

the stomach is seen a mass of mesoblast cells out of which is developed at a later stage tlie muscles which

move the masticatory apparatus of the stomach, p, comm\inication between liver and intestine. The

nei-vous system (n, n') has become separated from the outer epiblast which now covers it in (cr).



PLATE VII.
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wliicli are proviili'd each with a pair of two-lirauclicd swimming appendages, llie three posterior being desti-

tute of limbs. The five jiairs of swinmiing legs represent the five pairs of grasping legs or maxillipeds of

the adult stoniatopod. (These are homologous with the three pairs of maxillipeds and two anterior pairs

of legs of the Dccapoda.) The three following segments, which are without limbs, are the three posterior

thoracic somites of the adult, which are destined to bear the three j>airs of ambulatory limbs. The posterior,

broad, unsegniented tail represents the long segmented abdomen of the adult. The specimen here figured

was on the point of moulting and within the anterior part of the tail plate are seen two abdeminal segments

which will become free after the moult. The posterior border of the tail of the next stage is also seen

through the transparent cuticle, a, anus. On either side of the anus is seen a ececal, glandular body.

From a sketch by Faxon, made at Newport, R. 1., August 23, 1876.

12. Part of the border of the tail fin of the same, more highly magnified. In the next stage known, the two

abdominal somites seen within the telson in Fig. 11 become free, and the anterior one develops a pair of

rudimentai-y bilobed appendages. These appendages are the lii-st abdominal. The first pair of antenna;

become two-branched. As the development proceeds the inner branch of the second )mir of maxillipeds

increases in size and acquires a terminal claw, while the outer branch is aborted. The abdominal somites

and appendages develop gradually in succession from before backwards.

13-16. From Claus, Die Metamorphosen der Squilliden. Abhandl. Kiiuigl. Gesellsch. Wissensch. Gottingen, XVI.,

Taf. 11., III., 1871.

13. Older Erichthoid larva {EricM/widina spinosa) of 7 mm., lateral view. Both pairs of antennae are now fur-

nished with a lateral branch. The first and second maxillipeds (VI, VII) have lost their external branch

and approximate the form of the same parts in the adult. Gill-plates have developed from the basal joint of

each (not shown in the figure). The three following pairs of limbs have become much reduced in size. The

abdomen now consists of the full number of somites, each with its pair of appendages (XIV-XIX). The

last pair (XIX) is very small.

14. Older stage {Erichthoidlva armntn), seen from the ventr,il side. 9 mm. long. The three posterior pairs of

maxillipeds (VIII-X) have undergone atrophy, being now reduced to mere rudiments. The three posterior

thoracic segments are still without a trace of appendages, n, abdominal nerve-cord.

15. Still older form, or Erichthus stage (Erichtlms Edwardsi), 16 mm. long, from the Indian Ocean. The three

posterior pairs of maxillipeds (VIII-X) have again grown out in their jiermanent shape, and behind them

each of the three posterior .segments of the thora.x has developed a pair of small buds (XI-XIII), the first

rudiments of the three pairs of ambulatory appendages of the adult. The third flagellum of the first antenna

is present. VII', gill-plate attached to base of the large grasping leg (VII).

16. Later or Squillerichthus stage (Squillcrichfh'ics triangularis) of a Stomatopod fi-om Zanzibar. The three pairs

of ambulatory appendages are much enlarged and two-branched. On the five anterior pairs of abdominal

limbs are seen the rudiments of gills. The sixth abdominal appendage has now outgrown the others and

has its permanent form.

From Claus's observations it is probable that the larvae of the Erichthoid type of development belong to

the genus Gonodadylus.

17-19. Development oi Sqnilla cmpusa, from Beaufort, N. C, to illu.strate the Aliiim type of Stomatopod develop-

ment. From Brooks, The Larval Stages of Squilla. cmpum Say. Chesapeake Zoological Laboratory,

Scientific Results of the Session of 1878, PI. IX., X., 1879. The outline of Fig. 18 is corrected after a

drawing of the same stage by Alexander Agassiz.

17. Youngest stage observed, magnified about 75 diameters, seen from below. This is probably the stage in which

the larva leaves the egg. (Cf. Paul Mayer, Mittheil. Zoolog. Stat. Neapel., II. p. 219, who has seen an

Alima larva come out of the egg of a SquUla, probably S. mantis. ) This stage corresponds in a general sense

to the stage in the development of the Erichthus type where the three posterior jiairs of maxillipeds have

atrophied (fig. 14). There are no two-branched swimming-feet on the thorax, and no thoracic limbs of any

kind back of the gi-eat grasping legs or second maxillipeds (VII), although three free somites are present.

The three posterior thoracic somites are represented by a long nnscgmented region. The abdomen has five

segments and the terminal fin, the four anterior segments carrying swimming-feet (.\'1V-XV1I), i^presented

only on onesided of the figure, n, nerve-cord, od, ocelhis.

18. Next stage observed, ventral view. All the thoracic segments are now present.

19. Older stage, ventral view. The ocular segment has become marked off at the front end of the body. The six

posterior pairs of thoracic limbs (three posterior pairs of maxillipeds and the three ambulatory limbs of the

adult) have begun to form as minute buds (VIII-XIII). The fifth pair of abdominal limbs (XVIII) is

present in a very rudimentary condition, and the nerve-ganglion of the sixth abdominal somite is seen,

although the somite itself is not vet freed from the telson.
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9-17. Development of Xebalia Geoffroti. Figures from Emas Metschxikofk, IICToPIfl

PA3BJlTm NEBALIA. SAmiCOKt UilH. AKA;I,EMIH HAJK'fc, XIII., CAHIiTnTEPliyPrT),

1868 [Developoieut oi Sebalia. Mem. Iiiiper. Acad. Sci., XIII., St. Potersburg, 1808].

9. Early stage showing partial segmentation (telolecithal). \'.

10. Later stage. The blastoderm cells now form a caj) over one pole of the egg. ^.
11. So-called uauplius stage of the embryo. The rudiments of the two pairs of antennae and mandibles are present

(I, II, III), a b, abdomen.

12. Later stage in the development of the embryo. The seven anterior pairs of appendages are now present.

Id, labrum. a, anus.

13. Still oilier phase. The dotted line from Vlll passes a little forwanl of its proper place in the figui'e.

14. Embryo at the time of leaving the egg. Most of the appendages are present. The body is still enveloped in

a larval skin, c t, and the abdomen is bent upwards. ^.
15. Older larva after the larval skin has been cast off. IV', external branch of first maxilla, oc, eye. cp, cara-

pace. '^.

16. Later stage, r, rostrum. IV', appendage of the fii-st maxilla extending backwards over the branchial feet.

VI-XIII, branchial feet. Behind these are four paii-s of abdominal swimming-feet, ai', eighth somite of

abdomen bearing the two terminal stylifomi appendages ({). ''-f-.

17. One of the phyllopod appendages. 1, inner branch. 2, middle branch. 3, outer branch. H"-

18-22. Development o/ Schizopoda. Figures from Elias Metschnikoff and CiRh Clavs.

18. JTauplius of Eiqiliausia, just hatched. A mouth opening is seen between the bases of the third pair of ap-

pendages, but there is no anal orifice. From Metschnikoff, LTeber den Naupliuszustaud von Eujjhausia.

Zeitschr. wissensch. Zool., XXI., Taf. XXXIV., 1871.

19. Later stage of the same, ocl, ocellus, lb, labrum. mt, metastoma or lower lip. IV, rudiment of first

maxilLe. V, second maxillje. VI, first maxilliped. The carapace is now present. The specimen figured

was about to moult, and within the third pair of nauplius appendages are seen the niaiidibles of the next

stage, when the function of these appendages becomes masticatory. From Metschnikoff, op. cit.

20. Later stage (protozoea-) of a Etqihausia larva from the Atlantic Ocean, seen from the ventral side. IJ mm.
long. The hind body (thorax and abdomen) has now acquired great length. The segmentation of the body

is beginning in the region back of the first maxiUipeds, i. e. in the thoracic region, the hinder or abdominal

portion being yet uninvaded by segmentation. /, frontal sense-organ, similar to that shown on previous

plates in larvte of Cirripcdia, Apus, &c. Grobben (Arbeiten Zoolog. Inst. Wien., II. p. 262, Taf. XVII.

figs. 74-76, 1879) has shown that the larva of Eupha-usia also has a "dorsal organ " equivalent to that

which we have seen in the embryos of many of the lower Crustacea, i, intestine, a, anus, f, longitudinal

muscles of the abdomen. From Claus, L'ntersuchungen zur Erforschung der Genealogischen Grundlage des

Crustaceen-Systems, Taf. I., 1876.

21. Still later stage (zoea) of the same, lateral riew. '2\ mm. long. The thoracic region behind the first maxil-

liped (VI) is divided into its full number of seven somites, although they are extremely short. The abdo-

men is also divided into six somites. The telson is not yet separated by a suture from the sixth segment.

Underneath the cuticle of the anterior portion of the terminal segment are the rudiments of the posterior pair

of abdominal appendages (not seen in the lateral view). The larva, unlike the tyjiical zoea, lacks the second

pair of maxUIipeds, and the antenna are stUl large swimming-organs. As the development proceeds, the tho-

racic and abdominal appendages develop as two independent scries from before backwards, the abdominal

series being completed before the thoracic series, oc, eye. From Claus, loc. cit.

22. Second and third maxillipeds (VIl,Vin) and the first and second ambulatory appendages (IX, X)ofa.ff«-

p7i<zjts!'a 4J-5 mm. long. VII', etc., outer branches of appendages. 6 r, gills. From Claus, Zoc. cti.
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H. Later stage (protozoea). The caiaiiace hfus increased iu size. Comiiouiid eyes and froutiil sense organs ( f) Iiave

appeared, and the appendages (IV -VII) wliieli before were functionless rudiments have developed into

biramous swimming organs. Tlie mandible has become reduced to a cutting blade witliout palpus. The
hinder portion of the body has greatly increased in size, and behind the seventh pair of appendages is ths

indication of a number of somites.

15. Mouth parts of the same, seen from below. The labrum {I b] is produced into a prominent spine.

16. Paired eyes of a little older larva.

Note.— Although the stages represented In the preceding figures were captured free-swimming on the

surface of the sea, and no connection directly established between the several stages or with the parent,

there is no reason to doubt the correctness of Jliiller's identification of the foniis as young gtoges of Pencils.

17-21. From Claus, UntersucUungen zur Erforschung der Genealogischeu Grundlage des Crustaceen-Systenis,

Taf. II., ni., Wien, 1876.

17. Protozoea stage of P«)i<:«.s. IJmm. long, ocl, ocellus, oc, paired eyes under the carapace, as in adult of

genyis Alphcii^. f, frontal sense-organ, similar to that of Phyllopoda. Behind the second maxillii)eds (VII)

are six free thoracic segments. Under the cuticle of the first of these are seen the rudiments of the third

maxillipeds (VIII). The abdomen [ah) has no free segments yet, but under the skin can be seen the

segmentation which causes the six abdominal somites of the ne.xt stage.

18. Six thoracic somites and abdomen of a somewhat larger larva, zoea form. The five anterior somites are now

free, the sixth is not yet separated from the telson. It appears that the somites of the thorax and abdomen

develop in regular succession from before backwards. The third maxilliped (VIII) is now a free bilobed

bud, and behind it are seen the rudim'^nts of the following five pairs of thoracic feet. In the abdominal

section of the body the last pair of limbs is apparent as a small bilobed process (XIX) on the sixth somite,

and perhaps the slightest trace of the other five pairs is already perceptible.

19. Older zoea form of the same. The paired eyes are now freed from the carapace and mounted on long stalks.

The five posterior p.-;irs of thoracic appendages (those of the left side have lieen removed in the figure) have

developed into ]>rominent biramous sacs, while the third maxillipeds (VIII) are furnished with setae on

each branch. The abdomen has become very long, the telson is separated from the sixth somite by a mov-

able joint, and the posterior appendages (XIX) have assumed the shape of powerful smmmerets. The second

antenna still serve as locomotive organs, in which ofixce the muscular abdomen now assists. The five

anterior abdominal somites have not yet developed appendages, at least to any functional degree. The

development of the sixth abdominal appendages thus anticipates the development of the anterior pairs,

probably on accoimt of their functional importance as swimming organs.

20. Schizopod or Mysis stage of a Pencus. 16mm long. As in the adult Mysis, the biramous thoracic feet now serve

as swimming organs. All the a.bdominal limbs are present. The first anteiinse have lost their long set;e,

and grown an inner branch which becomes the inner flagellum of the adult appendage. The second an-

tenna: have resigned their locomotive office, and their outer branch has become reduced to the antennal

"scale" (II')- The uauplius eye has disappeared, and mandibular palpi have developed. The transition

from the Mysis stage to the adult is easy, the most marked change consisting in the reduction of the exter-

nal branches of the five pairs of ambulatory appendages to rudimentary structures.

21. Telson of the same stage.



PLATE X.

Development o/ Sergestid.e (Zitci/sr). Figuresfrom W. K. Brooks.

Note. — The figures on this plate are copied from the original drawings. I am greatly indebted to Dr. Brooks for

sending me his dr.iwings and proof of tlie text of !iis memoir in advance of its appearance in the Pliilosophical Transactions

of the Koyal Society of London, 1882. The memoir is entitled " Lucifer: a Study in Morphology."
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9. Mandibles, same stage, seen from below. The riglit and left mandibles are not symmetrical.

10. First maxilla of left side, same stjige, posterior surface.

11. Second maxilla of left side, same stage, posterior surface, re, exopodite or rudimentary scapbognathite.

12. First niaxilliped of left side, same stage.

13. Second maxilliped of left side, same stage. Resembles the first maxilliped, but is much smaller.

14. Fifth larval stage, or last protozoiia stage, raised from the preceding stage, ventral view. t38o in- long. This

stage is Dana's genus Erichthina. The second antennte are still the chief organs of locomotion. The liiud-

body has increased in length, and now consists of nine free somites and an unsegmented posterior portion.

The outer edges of the first (8) are luarked by enlargements which appear to be rudiments of the third

maxillipeds. 12, twelfth somite (counting the fii'st antenna as the appendage of the first souiitc). This is

the posterior thoracic somite, the thirteenth or last thoracic of the typical Decapod, being never developed

in Liud/er. Following immediately upon the thiiteenth somite is the fii-st abdominal («•). a*, fourth

abdominal somite. The posterior unsegmented portion represents the fifth and sixth abdominal somites and

the telson.

15. Sixth larval stage, or zoea stage, raised from the preceding stage, ventral side. About lijog in. long. This

stage is comparable, so far as the appendages are concerned, with the Elaphocaris stage of Sergestcs. The

third maxillipeds (V'lII) and the four following pairs of thoracic appendages (IX-XII), as well as the swiui-

merets or ajipendages of the sLxth abdominal somite (XIX), are present in a nidimentarj' shape as bilobed

buds. All the somites of the abdomen are now well marked except the sixth, which is not yet clearly

separated from the telson. The somite which carries the last pair of thoracic legs in the typical Decapod

is wanting here and throughout the development of Lncifcr. n, abdominal nerve ganglion.

16. Lateral view of the same stage.

17. Seventh larval stage, or first schizopod stage, viewed from below. About t58tj ii- '""g. This stage is Dana's

genns Sceletina, and represents in a general way the Acanthosoma stage of Scrgesics. Up to this time the

larva has swam chiefly by means of the antennie. In this stage the antennae lose their locomotor function,

which is now assumed by the long biramous appendages which have developed from the bud-like processes

on the thoracic segments of the preceding stage. The compound eyes are mounted upon short stalks. The

second antenna; have become quite small. The thoracic appendages (VI-XII) are much alike in structure

and with the telson and swimmerets (XIX) serve to propel the animal through the water. The telson is

separated from the sixth abdominal somite.

18. Ninth larval stage, or tliird (last) schizopod stage, lateral view. Between this stage and the one represented

by fig. 17 one intervenes similar to fig. 17, but a little larger and furnished with abdominal appendages in

the form of small buds. In the stage represented by fig. 18 the abdominal appendages are quite large, but

still rudimentary. The abdomen is now very much longer in proportion to the carapace than it was in the

zoea stages, and flattened from side to side. The outer branch of the secoud antennse is reduced to a scale.

19. Second and third maxillipeds (VII, VIII) and the four following appendages of the thorax, left side, seen from

above, same stage.

20. Young Lvci/cr produced from the moulting of a larva like that shown in fig. 18, lateral view. About ^ in.

long. It now corresponds in many respects with the JIastignpus stage of Sergcstes, and has a form essentially

like that of the adult Lucifer. The flagellum of the first antenna, however, is much shorter than in the

adult, and the neck of the carapace is short. The thorax is relatively smaller than in the last stage. The

last pair of thoracic feet (XII in fig. 18) have disappeared, together with the outer branches of all the other

thoracic appendages, maxillipeds included. The abdominal appendages have their perfect form. II, inner

branch or flagellum of second antenna. 11', outer branch or scale of second antenna. &, auditory organ in

proximal segment of first antenna. 7, antennal gland.

21. Inner surface of mandible of ailnlt.

22. Second maxilla of adult, r/, inner branch, c^, outer branch, or scapbognathite.



PLATE XL

Development o/Decapoda, continued. Figures from N. Bobretzky, AValter Faxon, Paul Mayer,

Fritz Mit'ller, Carl Claus, and Ferd. Hichters.

a.



10-14. Piilxmonctcs vulgaris. From Faxon, On the Development of P«te»io?K;tes Dw/iyan's, PI. I., III., I\^ Bull.

Mus. C'onip. Zobl., v., 1879.

10. First larval (zoea) st.ige, ventral view. The three pairs of ma.xillipeds (VI-VIIl) serve as swimming organs.

Behind these are the rudiments of the two following pairs (IX, X). The hinder thoracic somites are not

distinguishable, while the abdomen has sLx well-developed somites. Compare with this retardation in the

development of the thoracic region (wliich obtains generally among the higher Dccujmda) the order of devel-

opment of the somites in the more primitive Decapoda like Pencils (PI. IX.) and Lucifer (PI. X.), in the

Sehizopoda (Euphmma, PI. VIII.), or in Apus (PI. VI.). These show the noi-mal order of appearance of

the somites to be a regular sequence from before backwards. The temiinal segment of the body, which

represents the sixth abdominal somite and the telson, ends in a broad plate instead of a fork like that in the

larva of Pevcjcs (PI. IX. ). The caudal plate bears seven seta; on each side. Tlie line on the right indicates

the jiatural length of the larva.

11. Fifth lai-val stage, cephalo-thorax viewed from below. All the thoracic legs are functional excepting the. pe-

nultimate pair (XII). All of them are two-branched excepting the last pair (XIII).

12. Later larval stage, seen from the side. The last thoracic legs lack exopodites. The telson is separated by a

movable joint from the sLxth somite of the abdomen.

13. Rostrum of a later stage.

1 i. Rostrum of adult.

15-20. Palcemmielcs varians, from fresh water, ' Italy. From Mayer, Carclnologische Mittheilungen. IX. Die

Metamorphosen von Pala:monctes varians Leach. Mitth. Zoolog. Station Neapel, II., Taf. X., 18S0. This

species, which is also found in salt water in Northern Europe, has an abbreviated development compared

with P. vulgaris. In the first larval stage it is furnished witli the full number of functional cephalo-

thoracic appendages, the last three pairs being simple. The first five pairs of abdominal appendages are

also present in a rudimentary form.

15. First maxilliped, first larval stage.

16. First maxilliped, third stage.

17. Firet maxilliped, fifth stage.

18. First cheliped, first stage.

19. First cheliped, third stage.

20. First cheliped, fifth stage.

21. Pulxmon Poliuna, a fresh-water prawn from Blumenau, Brazil, in the condition in which it leaves the egg.

All the append.ages, including those of the abdomen, are present, as well as the gills. From a photograph

of a drawing by Jliiller. See Zoolog. Anzeig., III., p. 152, 18S0.

22-37. Development of Loriaila {Palimirus, Sci/Uarus).

22-25. From Claus, L'eber einige Schizopoden und niedere Malacostraken Messina's. Zeitschr. wissensch. Zool.,

Xlll., Taf. XXV., XXVI., 1863.

22. Embryo of Palinurm vulgaris before hatching. The body when extended measures aliout U- mm. in length.

The last two thoracic and all the abdominal appendages are wanting, ocl, ocellus.

23. Young Phyllosoma larva {Hcijllarus ?) 2 mm. long. The head and thorax now have the characteristic disk-

shape of Phyllosoma. The abdomen is reduced to a rudiment, and the last two thoracic somites are no

longer distinguishable. The fii'st maxillipeds are wanting in this stage.

24. Older Phyllosoma, 4 mm. long. The first maxillipeds (VI) are sprouting out again, and rudiments of the

last two pairs of thoracic appendages (XII, XIII) have appeared, y, autennal gland. In the head are

seen the bilateral diverticula of the stomach, the mcdi.an cephalic artery, and anteriorly the brain ganglion.

25. Older Phyllosoma, 14 mm. long, 6J mm. broad. All the thoracic legs are now developed and also the abdom-

inal appendages.

26-37. From Riuhters, Die Phylbsonn-n. Zeitschr. ivissensch. Zool., XXIIl., Taf. XXXI., XXXll., 1S73.

26. Mandible of Phyllo.soma (larva o^ Palinurus).

27. Mandible of a Pir/f'Hi/nM 25 mm. loug. S, palpus.

28. First m.ixilla of Phyllosoma.

29. First maxilla of a /'a/^H«rHi• 25 nnu. long. 5, palpus.

30. Second maxilla of Phyllosoma. re, .scaphognathite.

31. Second maxilla of a Palinurus, 25 mm. long.

32. First maxilliped of Phyllosoma. re, exopodite. e, epipodite.

33. First maxilliped of a Paiitinrus 25 mm. long.

34. Abdominal appendage of Phyllosom.i.

35. Abdominal appendage of a ynnug Palinurus.

36. Telson and last pair of abdominal appendages of Phyllnsoma.

37. Tclscn and last pair of abdominal appendages of a young Palinurus 25 mm. long.



PLATE XII.

Development of DecapodA, continued. Figures from T. H. Huxley, N. Bobretzky, Heixricii

Reichenbach, Heinrich Rathke, Walter Faxon, William Stijipsos, Alexander

Agassiz, and Paul Mayee.

a.



9. EjuhTyo o{ Astacus fiuviaJilis ^ast hetoie learing the egg. The carapace has been cut away fiom llie side

turned toward the observer, iu order to show the gills. The first and last pairs of abdominal apptudages

are undeveloped ; otherwise the embryo has the essential characters of the adult, and undergoes no marked

metamorphosis after leaving the egg. From Kathke, Untersuchuiigen iiber die Bilduug und Entwickelung

des Flusskrebses, Taf. I. fig. 16, Leipzig, 1S29.

10. Astacus fluviatilis, two lately hatched young attached by their chelipeds to one of the abdominal appendages

of the mother. Four times natural size. 5, protopodite ; c, endopodite ; f, exopodite of the abdominal

appendage of the mother, ij, ruptured egg-cases. From Hu.\ley, op. cU., p. 41.

11. Spermatozoon of Homartis Amcricanus. From a drawing by Faxon.

12. lL,m\iryo oi Honmrus Amcricanus. VIII, third maxilliped. The dotted line rests on the exopod. The longer

endopod extends beyond the tip of the exopod. The cndopods of the succeeding pairs of apjjendages are

concealed by the exopods. h, heart. From a drawing by Stunpson, June 6, 1852.

13- 16. From drawings by Fa.xon, Newport, R. I., July 18, 1881.

13. First antenna of embryo of Somarus Amcriainits just before hatching. The shaded part indicates the

antenna of the larva seen through the cuticle of the embr}0.

14. Second antenna of the same.

15. Tail of the same. *, median spine of the tail of the first lai-val stage, i, lateral spine of tail of first lars'al

stage. All the spines of the enclosed larval tail are shortened by invagination.

16. Tail of first larval stage of the same. The larva is about to moult, and the tail of the following larval stage is

seen through the cuticle.

17. First larval stage of fi^(Hna»Tts^m«ricamMS. Leaves the egg in the Mysis condition. Katural size, about 8mra.

long. From a di-awing by A. Agassiz, Jfahant, Mass., July 1, 1866.

18 - 30. Development of Poguridce.

18. Section of egg of Eupagunis Prid^Muxii before cleavage. The nucleus has divided into eight, four of which

are seen in the section. Each nucleus is sun-ounded by a thin layer of protoplasm which sends out thread-

like processes into the surrounding yolk. The segmentation is at first total, but after the fourth phase the

cleavage spheres fuse in the deutoplasmie centre of the egg, and the subsequent cleavage is superficial.

From Mayer, Zur Entwicklungsgeschichte der Dekapoden. Jenaische Zeitschr., XI., Taf. XIU. fig. 1,

1877.

19. The same after the fourth cleavage, n c, nuclei surrounded with a layer of protoplasm. From Mayer, op.

cU; Taf. XIII. fig. 4.

20 - 23, 25-30. From drawings by Faxon, Newport, R. I., August, 1881.

20. First larval stage of Paijurus. Leaves the egg in the zoea form, the first and second maxillipeds serving as

locomotive organs, the third maxillipeds (VIII) present hut rudimentary. Ko thoracic or abdominal

appendages. The sixth abdominal segment is fused with the telson. The posterior thoracic segments are

potential merely.

21

.

First antenna of the same.

22. Second antenna of the same, s p, spine, r i, rudimentary flagellum. r c, squamiform appendage.

23. One half of the hind border of the tail of the same, armed with seven setae, the sixth of which (counting from

inner side) is reduced to a small curved hair. "Within the tail, represented by light shading in the figure,

are seen the caudal setaj of the next larval stage. It appears that the inner seta of the first stage will be

replaced by two (1', 1) in the second larval stage.

24. Tail of embryo of Eupntjurius Pridcanxii. The seta numbered 6, which becomes a rudiment in the fii-st lai-val

stage, is well developed. All the setie are feathered except the outer ones, 7. From Mayer, op. cit., Taf.

XV. fig. 43.

25. TaU of second larval stage of Pagurus. from Newport, R. I. Comparison with Fig. 23 shows that a new seta (1')

has been developed on the inner side of the seven primary setae of the first larval stage.

26. Mouth parts of the same, lb, labrum. mt, metastoma. Ill, mandible. IV', IV", IV", first maxilla-

V, V", V" V"", second maxilla.

27. Third larval stage of Pagurus. The exopods of the third maxillipeds have become functional swimming

organs. Rudiments of the chelipeds (IX) and two or three following pairs of thoracic appendages have

appeared, and they are simple from the time of their first appearance. There is thus a syncopation of

the Mysis stage in Pagurus and in Anomoura generally. In the suppression of the Mysis st.ige and in

the late functional development of the third pair of maxillipeds, the Anomoura resemble the Brachijtira

rather than the typical Mncrnura like Paltcmonctes vulgaris (see PI. XL). In the structure of the second

antenna;, spatulate fonii of the teiininal segment of the abdomen, and the appearance of the posterior

abdominal appendages (.XIX) in advance of the rest, Pagurus agrees in its development with Pa'cnnoncks

vulgarLi. XIX, last i)air of abdominal limb-s. Their inner branch is commencing to grow as a small lobe

from the proximal end. The sixth segment of the abdomen is now a free segment.

28. First antenna of the same.

29. Second antenna of the same.

30. Telson and appendage of sixth alxlominal somite. «, rudimentary inner branch of appendage. The Arabic

numerals indicate the correspondence of the setJD of the telson with those in the earlier larval stages.



PLATE XIII.

Development of Decapoda, continued. Figures from Alexander Agassiz and \Valter Faxon.

b i'. Gill. lb. Labruni. re. External branch of appendages.

ct. Kuibryonic cuticle. mt. Atctastoma r i. Internal '* "

h. Heart. o c. Eye. St. Stomach.

i. Intestine. r. Rostrum.

The Koman numerals denote the :ii)peudages of the body in their consecutive order.

1-9. Development of Paguridce (coiitiiiueJ iVom PI. XII.).

1. Larva of Pagiirus, from Newport, R. I. Later stage tlian the one represented by fig. 27 on the previous plate.

Viewed from the dorsal side. The abdomen now carries five pairs of apjieudages, on the secomi to the si.xth

somites. From a drawing by A. Agassiz, Newjiort, R. I., August 4, 1875.

2-4. From drawings by Faxon, Newport, R. I., August, 1S78.

2. Larva of Payurus of about the same age as the one represented by fig. 1. Lateral view.

3. The same, ventral view.

4. One half of tlie hind border of the telson of the same. Seta 4 has become very short, so that the armature of

the telson at first sight appears to be the same as in the first larval stage (PI. XII. fig. 2.3).

5-9. From drawings by A. Agassiz.

5. Older stage of a Pagurus from Naushon Island, Mass., August 2.3, 1865. 2J mm. long. This is the genus

Gl'iucotlwe of Milne-Edwards, Prophylcwc of Latreille. The two sides of the body and the appendages are

still symmetrical, except in the greater development of the chela of the right side. The two posterior pairs

of thoracic appendages are much shorter than the anterior pairs. All the abdominal somites bear append-

ages except the first.

6. Abdomen of the same, from the ventral side.

7. One of the abdominal appendages of a little older stage, when the abdomen begins to curl to one side.

8. Young Priguru.9 from Newport, R. I., August 23, 1875, at the age when it takes up its abode in a Jlolluscan

shell.

9. Abdomen of a little younger specimen than fig. 8, .showing the atrophy of the curled side. Newport, R. I.,

July 24, 1876.

10. Zoea stage of Porcellana (Polyonyx) macrocheles. First stage after shedding the embryonic cuticle. VIII,

rudimentary third maxilliped. From a drawing by A. Agassiz, Newport, K. I., August 31, 1S65.

11. Last zoija stage of the same. 16 mm. from tip of rostrum to tips of posterior horns of carapace. The first

antennae are now two-branched. The five posterior thoracic appendages (IX-XIII) are present in a rudi-

mentary shape, bent up under the carapace. The ttdson is not distinct from the sixth abdominal somite.

The second, third, fourth, and fifth abdominal somites carry simple unsegmented appendages. From
Faxon, On some Young Stages in the Development of Hippa, Porcellana, and Piimixa, PI. II. fig. 1.

P.uU. Mas. Comp. Zool., V., 1879.

12. Third maxilliped of the same stage, more highly magnified, ri, inner branch, re, outer branch. From
axon, op. cU., PI. II. fig. 12.

13. Five posterior pairs of thoracic appendages (chelipeds and ambulatory limbs) of the same stage, removed from

the body, b r, gills.

14. Young Polyonyx following at a single moult the zoea represented in fig. 11. Dorsal view. Length of cara-

pace, 2 mm. It has now all the essential characters of the adult. The sixth abdominal segment is now
separated from the telson by a movable joint, and bears a pair of appendages (XIX). From a drawing by
A. Agassiz, Newport, R. I., August 30, 1865.

15. Adult specimen of the same, from South Carolina, twice the natural size, viewed from above. Observe the width

of the carapace compared with that of the young stage represented by fig. 14. From Faxon, op. cit., PI. 111.

fig. 11.

16-18. Carcimis m/mins. From Faxon, On some Points in the Structure of the Embryonic Zoea, PI. 1. Pull.

Mu.s. Comp. Zoiil., VI., 1880.

16. Young just after it leaves the egg (protozoea stage). J mm. long. Within the transparent embryonic cuticle

may be seen the zoea as it will appear at the next moult. The cuticle of the abdomen is unsegmented, has

no rostral or dorsal spines, nor appendages back of the second maxillipeds. The two pairs of antennae are

enormously developed as in nauplii or the protozoiia of Petieiis, &c. VIII, IX, X, third maxilliped and first

two ambulatory appendages of the adult, seen through the cuticle.

17. Caudal fin of the same stage. The tail is forked and bears on each side seven spines (1-7). -At this stage the

tail of the Brachyuran larva can be compared part for part with the fourteen-spined candal fork of the larvse

of the lower Decapoda, e. g. Pencils. (See PI. IX. figs. 14, 18.) The shaded portion represents the tail of

the following stage, seen through the transparent cuticle. 1'- 5', spines on the tail of the next (zoiia) stage,

much shortened bv invagination. 4' becomes the great lateral prong of the tail of the zoea. (See PI. XIV.

fig. 2.)

18. The same in the process of motilting the protozoija cuticle, c t, cuticle peeling off from the abdomen. After

the cuticle has fallen off from tlie tail the little hooks which terminate the caudal fork of the zoea are used

to tear the embryonic membrane from the anterior parts of the body. The great dorsal spine of the zoea

which has been bent down forwards upon the back is now unfolding and lifting the cuticle as it rises.





a.



14. Mandible uf the same. Tlic luiljms has been removed, f, tendon of the mandibular muscle.

15. iMandibul.ir jialjius of th« same.

IG. Second maxillii of the same.

17. Fir.st maxillipcd of the same, with endopodite {r i), cxopodite (re), and epipodite.

18. Second maxilliiied of the same.

ly. Third maxillipcd of the siinie. ft ?•, {.'ill.'?.

20. Proximal end of left cheliped of the same, furnished with a stout hook. Seen from ventral side.

21. Proximal end of left leg of the second pair, with two hooks, seen from ventral side. From the same stage.

22. One of the three long curved setie on the terminal segment of the last pair of legs of the same (see fig. 12).

Tlie other two sstie are destitute of the teeth with which this one is furnished.

23. One of the abdominal limbs of the same. The endopodite is provided with hooked seta (17), which serve to

lock together the abdominal limbs of the two sides.

24. Posterior abdominal appendage. No endopodite.

25. The megalopa represented by fig. 12 passes by a single moult into the crab stage of the form represented in

this figure, dorsal view. Tlie eyes are much larger than in the adult, the antcnnte longer, and the length

of the carapace much greater in proportion to its breadth, and of very different outline. Breadth of cara-

pace, 4 nmi.

26. The same, ventral view. The form of the abdomen would seem to indicate that this specimen is a young
male. The third, fourth, and fifth abdominal segments, which, in the adult male, are fused together, are

still free.

27. Carapace of adult Cancer borealis, half natui'al size. The megalopa and young crab represented in figs. 12, 25,

and 26 belong either to this species or to the closely allied C. irroratus. This figure is introduced to show

the marked difference in proportions and outline between the young and adult stages. Drawn on stone,

from nature, by A. Meisel.

28-30. Young stages of Pinnixa {Snyana?) from Newport, R. I. From F.ixon, On some Young Stages in the

Development of Hijipa, Porcellana, and Pinnixa, PI. 17., Y. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Y., 1879.

28. Last zoea stage, seen from above and in front, a b, penidtimate abdominal segment, produced on each side

into a roimded lobe. Through the transparent carapace are seen the rudimentary and as yet functionless

ambulatory append.ages. The cross denotes the natural size.

29. The third maxilliped and five ambulatory limbs removed from the body. VIII, endopodite of third

maxUliped. YIII', exopodite of third maxilliped. VIII", epipodite of third maxilliped.

30. The zoea (fig. 2S) passes directly, at one moult, into the adult form shown in fig. 30. This abbreviation of

the developmental history whereby the megalopa stage is eliminated is very unusual among the marine

Brachyitra which leave the egg in the zoea form. S. I. Smith has shown that another species of Pinni.ra

passes through a megalopa stage. Some land-crabs, as has long been known, leave the egg in the adult

I'orm, like Astaciis among the Macroura.
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EMBRYOLOGICAL MONOGKAPHS.

PLATE I.

Development of Cbinoidea (Comatula). Figures from C. "Wyville Thomson and Alexander
GOETTE.

1-9. Comatula rosacea. From C. Wyville Thomson, On the Embiyogeny of Antedon rosaceus Linek (Coma-

tula rosacea of Lamark), 1863. Trans. R. S. London, CLV., 1865, Pis. XXIII.-XXVII.
10- 26. Comatnla meditcrranea. From Alexander Goette, Vergleichende Entwickelungsgeschichte der Coma-

tula niediterranea, 1876, Pis. XXXV., XXXVI. Archiv fiir Microskop. Anat., XII.

27-35. Comatula rosacea. From C. Wyville Thomson, On the Embryoguny of Antedon rosaceus, quoted above.

1-9. Comatnla rosacea. From C. AVyville Thomson.

1. Egg shortly after impregnation.

2, 3, 4, 5. Different stages of segmentation.

6, 7. Development of the pseuderabryo within the vitelline membrane.

8, 9. Dorsal and ventral aspects of the pseudembryo shortly before the disappearance of the ciliated bands.

10-26. Comatula meditcrranea. From A. Goette.

Oral funnel.

Perisome.

Circular canal.

Eight peritoneal sac (aboral body cavity.)

Continuation of the same into the stem.

Stem of the young Comatula larva.

Skeleton of the stem.

Contractile tentacle.

Non-contractile (rigid) tentacles.

Visceral plate.

Its continuation between the intestine and the

water-system.

AVater-system.

Stone canal.

Cords of vibratile cUia.

10. Median section through a young larva (gastrula form).

11. Median section through a somewhat older larva.

12-15. Frontal sections of successively older larvse, seen from the dorsal side.

16. Transverse section of a similar larva, anterior plane.

17, 18. Sagittal sections; the median section is indicated in outline.

19. Median sections of a somewhat older larva.

20. Frontal section, seen from the ventral side ; the perisome begins to bet intimately united witli the outer skin

and the parietal plate.

a a.
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21. A liirv:i at tlie time wlicu the skeletim bogiiis to fonn
; the lUugonally transverse dark strijje running across the

digestive cavity indicates the position of the mesentery.

22, 2.3. Sagittal section of a young embryo witli a stem.

24. Frontal section of a simihar larva ; the two layei's of the rndimentary ring canal and tentacles begin to separate.

25. Median section of a much older embryo, with a comparatively longer stem, z, hood of the oral anterior

chamber.

26. Transverse section of a larva perhaps slightly older, anterior plane.

27-35. Conialula rosacea. From C. WjTille Thomson.

'2". Dorsal view of a pseudembryo about in the stage of fig. 9.

28. Lateral view of a pseudembryo somewhat older than the precedhig figure ; the ciliated bands are disappearing.

29. Tlie pseudembryo is losing its special organs of assimilation and locomotion, and is passmg into the Pentacri-

noid stage.

30. The youngest Pentaerinoid stage.

31. Pentaerinoid lai-va immediately after the complete separation of the oral valves, expanded.

32. A portion of the oral disk of the same stage seen from above, in a state of complete expansion ; a, patent oral

aperture bounded by a ring of contractile tissue, and .showing yellow, richly ciliated granular folds, arranged

somewhat spirally on the walls of the digestive cavity ; b, central ring of the radial vascular system ; c, rigid

non-extensile tentacles in immediate connection with the vascular ling, ten in number, and laid up in a

state of complete expansion in pairs against tlie inner surface of the oral valves, /; d, the first pair of exten-

sile radial tentacles ; c, a^ygous radial extensile tentacle leading out of the gromug arm to its bifurcation,

and giving off pairs of tentacles of the same series from its base.

33. Pentaerinoid in the same stage as fig. 31, the cup closed.

34. Pentaerinoid larva immediately before the expansion of the ventral disk ; a, centrodorsal plate ; b, series of basal

plates
; c, first radial plates ; d, second radial joint ; c, third radial

; /, first brachial joint
; g, anal plate

;

h, stem joint ; k, cribriform plate supporting the disk of attachment ; Z, granular visceral mass ; m, ccecal

process passing from the stomach towards the papilla which indicates the position subsefjuently occupied

bj' the anal tube ; n , oral valve and plate.

35. Another Pentacrinoiil larva in a somewhat earlier stage than the preceding, expanded, and showing the

arrangement of the non-extensile tentacles in connection with the oral vascular ring.
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13. Imipieut rosette formed by the coalescence of the five altered basals in a young Antedon.

11. Skeleton of base of calyx of young Antedon, seen from its internal or ventral side ; showing the five basals (4)

altered by endogenous growth in preparation for the formation of the rosette.

15. Skeleton of base of calyx of young Antedon seen from its iloi-sal aspect, the centrodor.sal plate having been

removed ; showing that the central space round h, on the under side, has been enlarged by the resorptiou

of a part of the original basals, though it is still contracted, near the cavity of the calyx, by the secondary

endogenous gi-owth, with the same system of axial canals as are figured in the subsequent figure (fig. IC).

16. The same as fig. 15, seen from the ventral aspect ; showing the five basals gi'ouped around b, and traversed

by canals for the radiating cords of the sarcodic axis, of which a trunk entei's each basal from the central

space, and then subdivides into two branches, that pa.ss into the two radials between which the salient

angle of the basal pi'ojects ; thus each firet radial receives cords from two basals, and these are lodged in

two canals which coalesce into one towards its distal border, each of them having first become connected by
a lateral branch with the like canal in its contiguous fii-st radial ; <—«—> shows the position of the anal.

1". Cal}-x of j'oung Antedon just detached, seen from its dorsal side, showing five cirri of the mature type and
five of the nidimentary type, the radial and brachial plates, and the extension of the visceral disk as far

as the third radial.

18-21. Comafula rosacea, continued. From George J. Allman, On a Prebrachial Stage in the Development of Co-

matula and its Importance in Relation to ceitain Aberrant Forms of Extinct Crinoids (1863), PI. 13.

Trans. E. S. Edinburgh, XXIII. Part II., 186i.

18. The animal with its roof-plates fully expanded and the cirri extended from between their edges.

19. The same in the act of expansion.

20. The same with the cirri entirely withdrawn, and the roof-plates closed.

21. Outline of the body looking down upon it from the vertex.

22. 23. Antedon Larva. From H. Ludwig, Ueber den primaren Steinkanal der Crinoiden, nebst vergleichenden

anatomischen Bemerkungen iiber die Echinodermen iiberhanpt, 1880, PI. XII. Zeits. f. Wiss. Zool.,

XXXIV. Morphol. Studien an Echinodermen, II. Heft 1.

22. Optical longitudinal section of an Antedon larva. M, mouth ; d', oesophagus ; d", stomach ; L l', body cav-

ity ; 11, position of the so-called heart ; w, water-system ring ; s T, stone canal ; T, tentacle ; K, reddish-

brown body ; F, axial coril of the stem.

23. Diagrammatic sketch of an Autedon larva, d"', intestine ; A, anus ; P, pore in calyx ; T, t', t", tentacles
;

other letters as in fig. 22.
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PLATE III.

Developnie7it of OvnivKOiDEA. Figuresfrom Ehi^a Metschnikoff, Hubert Ludwig, Alexander

Agassiz, T. H. Stewart, JIax Schultze, and August Kroun.

(1-20, 26-33, Vivijmroas OiMurans.)

1-14. Amphiura squamrda. From E. Metschnikoff, Studien iiljer die Entwickelung der Echinodennen uml

Nemertinen. Mem. de 1'Acad. Imp. des Scieu.de St. Peteisbourg, VIP Serie, XIV. No. 8, Pis. III. B,

IV., 1869.

b I. Blastoderm. o. Mouth.

c Cutis. e. (Esojihagus.

: c. ProTJsional limestone rods ; probably the ho- ]> a. Dorsal pore of the water-system (madreporite).

mologueof the Pluteus rods. j)!. Remnant of rudimentary Phiteus.

cp I. The bilateral embryouic skeleton. t. Tentacles,

c .?. Segmental cavity. v. Rudimentary water-system.

d'. Left lateral disk. V a. Water-system.

d-. Pdght lateral disk. v t. First trace of digestive cavity.

ep. Epidermis. vv. Lobed water-system.

m e. Thin outer membrane surrounding blastoderm, vp, v i: Circular canal.

m V. Thick inner membrane of same.

1. Egg, surrounded by its two membranes (mc, niv) with the blastoderm (b I).

2. The same in profile : the outer egg membrane is not figured.

3. Somewhat more advanced stage, showing, in addition to the blastoderm, the first in<lication of the digestive

cavity {vt) and of the large cells of the cutis (c).

4. Elongated embryo still protected by the inner egg membrane {m r). The deposition of the proWsional lime-

stone rods has commenced {cc). On each side of the future oesophagus are placed the rudiments of the

water-system (y).

5. Somewhat older embryo, with longer limestone rods {cp I), seen in profile.

6. Still older embryo, seen from the dorsal side, showing the greatly enlarged water-system (i'«) and its two
lateral disks (d^, d^).

7. Somewhat older embryo, also seen from the dorsal side, showing the five lobes of the water-system {va).

8. Older stage, remarkable for the great development of the lateral disks (#, d-), the change in the position of

the digestive cavity and cesophagus, the great increase in the size of the lobes of the water-system (i- v),

and the formation of a dorsal pore {p a), the future madreporic body.

9. Somewhat older embryo, showing the horseshoe-shaped water-system, each primary fold of which ( i- v) has

subdivided into four secondary lobes.

10. Embryo seen in profile. The cesopli.agus is already surrounded by the water-system ; each fold of the water-

system has subdivided into five smaller ones. The stone canal is most distinct.

11. An embryo about in the stage of fig. 10, seen from the dorsal side : the provision.al limestone skeleton is

already disappearing.

12. The water-system of the s.ame embryo : v v, the blind sacs (tentacles) of the water-system ; v r, the circular

canal
; p a, the madreporite.

13. The embryo in a stage inunediately after passing from the bilateral to the pentagonal form, seen from tlie

actinal side ; the peculiar arrangement of the tenta<-.Ies (0 and the formation of the month skeleton are

specially to be noticed in this stage.

14. Somewhat more advanced than the preceding stage, seen from the dorsal side, showing the six reticulated

plates of the abactinal surface, as well as the stem {p I), first described by Krohn and Schultze, forming a

temporary connection with the ovary. This becomes atrophied in still older stages.
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14'-19. Amjihiura squamala. From HulH^it Luihvy, Ziir Entwickelungsgescliicte des Opliiureiiskelcttes, 1882
(Morphol. Stiidk'U, II., Heft 2). Zeits. f. Wiss. Zool., XXXVI., PI. XI.

Ai, A-i. First and second ambulacral plutes. Ra. Radials of the yoiuij; opliiuran.

A rfj, A d.,, A d^, etc. First, second, tliird, etc. ad- T. Terminal plates,

ambulacral plates. To. Torus angularis.

C. Dorsocentml plate. t. Teeth.

m. JIadreporic plate. V V. Ventral plates.

0. Oral plates (mouth shields). a;. Remnant of emhr_vonic skeleton.

H. Primaiy radials.

14'. Young Amphiura, seen from the dorsal side. The composition of the plates, of i/-shaped rods, is still plainly

visible.

15. Somewhat older stage, seen from the actiiial side. V, oldest ventral plate ; l"^, voiy young ventral plate
;

I, rudimentary teeth.

16. Somewhat older than fig. 1-1', but younger than fig. 15, seen from the dorsal side.

17. Somewhat older than the stage corresponding to fig. 19, seen from the dorsal side, showing the arrangement

of the intermediate plates formed between the central and the primary radials.

18. Somewhat older than the stage of fig. 17, seen from the dorsal side
; the intenuediate plates have greatly in-

creased in size and number.

18'. Shows the arrangement of the plates of the actinal side in a stage slightly older than fig. 17.

19. Stage corresponding to fig. 15, seen from the dorsal side ; intermediate plates begin to appear between the

central plates and the primary radials.

20-23. Ophiojilwlis ( ?) and Aiitphiani
( !]. From Alexander .\gassiz, On the Embryology of Echiuoderms. Mem.
Am. Acad., IX., figs. 29, 31-33, 1864.

20. 02>hioplwlU bcllis > From a drawing made under the direction of L. Agassiz in 1849. Abactinal view of a

young Ophiopholis to show the arrangement of the plates of the disk.

21-23. Amphiura?

21. A full-grown Pluteus, in which the water-tubes, lo, zv', are plainly seen, d, digestive cavity ; m, mouth :

a, anus; /, rudimentary tentacular lobes of the water-system; v', anal, and v, oral vibratile cord;

e'-c*, arms of the Pluteus.

22. Older stage, seen from the abactinal side, in which the anns of the Pluteus {c"-c*) are almost entirely resorbed

;

the two long arms c' are still intact, they are omitted for want of space, r, abactinal region
; y, rndi-

mentary terminal plate
;

y', adambulacral plate ; r*, junction of limestone rods of the long anns c'.

23. The same, seen from the actinal side ; lettering as above : s, actinal region ; t, V, tentacular loops.

24. 25. Ophtocoma rosula. From T. H. Stewart, On the Young State of Ophiocoma rosula, and on the Form aud
Development of the Sjiines of this Species. Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist., XVIII., 1856, PI. XV.

24. Young Ophiocoma seen from the abactinal side.

25. Actinal view of central portion of the disk.

26-31. Amphiura sjuamata. From Mas Schultze, IJeber die Entwickelung von Ophiolepis sijuamata, einerleben-

diggebiihrenden Ophiure. Archiv. f. Auat. Phys. u. Wiss. Med., 1852, PI. I.

26. Ovarian eggs of Amphiura squamata.

27. Young embryo with rudimentary provisional limestone rods.

28. Somewhat older than fig. 27, the embryonic limestone rods are arranged symmetrically.

29. Ohler embryo. In addition to the provisional limestone rods, a, we have also the radials, h, develojied ; and

the first trace of the tenuinal plates, c.

30. The embryo has assumed a pentagonal outline ; of the provisional limestone rods we find only the remnants at

a ; lettering as before ; the plates of the abactinal side are seen through from the ventral side under the

rudimentary actinal plates.

31. Portion of a young Amphiura measuring J'" in diameter, seen from the actinal side: «, interbrachial dorsal

plates ; h c, actinal plates a<ljoining actinostome ; d d, interbrachial plates of the actinal side ; e c, spoon-

shaped brachial plates; /, terminal plates; 17, g, tentacles ; h, teeth.

32. 33. Viviparous Ophiuran. From August Krohn, Ueber einen neuen Entwickelnngsmodus der Ophiuren.

Archiv. f. Anat. Phys. u. Wiss. Med., 1857, PI. XIV. B.

32. Actinal view of ophiuran embryo ; a, pentagonal disk of young oi)hiuran ; It, central cavity, the future

mouth ; c, tent^icles ; d, tentacles of actinostome ; c, remnant of rudimentary Pluteus.

33. Young opliiuran of same embr)'o ; o, dorsal plates ; b, arm plates ; c, terminal plate ; d, spines of the actinal

side projecting beyond the disk.
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PLATE IV.

Development r>f Ophiurotdea, continued. Figures from Nicolas Christo Apostolides and

Johannes Muller.

1-13. Ophiothrlx versicolor. From N. C. Apostolides, Anatoniie i-t Developpement des Ophiures. Archives de

Zool. E.xp. et Gen., X., PI. XI., 1881.

1. Egg. ?«, outer envelope
; y, yolk ; f, gerniinative vesicle ; n, nucleus.

2, 3, 4, 5. Different stages of segmentation.

6. Blastosjihere.

7. Blastosphere. e, ectoderm cells.

8. Older than fig. 7. c, ectoderm; y, yolk cells.

9. Older stage ; lettering as before. First appearance of the limestone rods of the Pluteus.

10. Still older stage ; r, the limestone rods of the Pluteus have increased in size.

11. Slightly older ; the digestive cavity, d, is outlined.

12. The embryo assumes somewhat the Pluteus outline.

13. Young Pluteus seen from the dorsal side, p, general cavity
; /, limestone rods ; «, anal region of the digest-

ive cavity.

14-26. Ophiothric fraqilis. From .1. Miiller, Ueber die Ophiiirenlarven des Adriatischen Meeres, Berlin (Pt. 5),

(1851,) Pis. VI., VII., VIII. Abhand. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss., Berlin, 1852.

14-17. Younger stages of the Pluteus. »», mouth ; d, digestive cavity.

18. Pluteus at a stage in which all the arms are developed, although the two long arms have by no means readied

their full length (see fig. 19). ?n, mouth ; o, tesophagus; d, digestive cavity ;
»', intestine ; w, »', lateral

disks of water-tubes ; /, lobed water-system.

19. Pluteus of same, in which the two long arms have reached their full length ; lettering as in fig. 18.

20. The long arms of the Pluteus alone remain (exti'emities omitted) ; the others have been mostly resorbed ; the

young ophiuran has assumed a pentagonal outline ; the plates of the abactinal .system, the terminal arm

plates, and the interbracbial plates, are represented by ^/-shaped rods, t', terminal lobes (tentacles)
;

<', actinal lobes ; t", secimd pair of lobes.

21. Pentagonal Ophiothrix, seen from the dorsal side : the teeth are seen througli tlie disk.

22. The same as fig. 21, seen from the actinal side, the arms folded towards the actinal opening, showing also the

hooks, the teeth, and the true mouth in the depth of the central star-shaped mouth.

23. Slightly older, seen in profile : the long arms of figs. 20-23 are still of full length.

24. .\ young Ophiothrix after the loss of the two long arms, seen from tlie dorsal side.

25. Somewhat older than stage of fig. 23, seen from the actinal side, t', t^, t\ t^, terminal, actinal, and second

and third pairs of tentacles.

26. Young f)phiothrix, seen from the abactinal side, with two arm-joints. All traces of the Pluteus have dis-

appeared.

27-34. PltUevs bimaculatus. From .J. Midler, IVber die Ophiurenlarven des Adriatischen Meeres, Pis. IV., V.,

quoted above.

27. SIiows the young ophiuran at the time when the arms of the Pluteus begin to be resorbed and the tentacular

lobes are arranged in a horseshoe shape round the actinostome ; lettering as in fig. 25.

28. Somewhat older stage, seen from the actinal side ; the young ophiuran has assumed a pentagonal outline; the

terminal aiTn plates and the interbracbial i)lates are well developed ; the actinal tentacles are bent in

towards the centre of the actinostome.

29. Still older stage, also seen from the actinal side, with three pairs of tentacles.

30. Somewhat older st.age, seen from the abactinal side ; the plates of the disk, the centrodorsal, radials, and

intermediates, are well developed.
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31. OIiK-r opliiiirau seen from the actiual sMe ; t', 1^, t-, P, terminal, and fust, seeonil, and third pairs of ten-

tacles.

32. Free opliiuran without I'lutean appendages, fished up from the surface. i''ij"' in diamcttir. Seen from the

doreal side.

The stages 27-31 all have the two long anus intact ; the other shorter arms are in different stages of

resorption ; see figs. 27, 28, 30. The long arms are not figured for want of space.

33. A single arm of fig. 32, from the abactinal side.

3-1. The central part of the disk with a portion of the arm of tlie same from the actinal side, showing the teetli and

the mouth papillte. Neither Miiller nor Metselinikoff was able to determine the ophiiiran which is devel-

oped from Pluleus himaculatiis. Jliiller considered it at first to be Ophiolcpis squamald.
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PLATE V.

Development of Asteroidea. Figures from Wilhelm Bl'sch ayid Hubert Ludwig.

1-4. Echinastcr scposUus. From W. Busch, Beobachtimgen iiber Anatomie uiul Entwickelun'' einicer Wirbel-
losen Seethiere. Berlin, 1851, PI. XII.

1. Young pelagic embryo : a, body ; b b, so-caUed brachiolarian appendages.

2. The same embryo somewhat more advanced : a, the body where the future Starfish is developed
; b b, so-called

bi-achiolarian appendages ; o, commencement of a third pair.

3. The young starfish has assumed a pentagonal outline ; the tentacles (*) of the disk are clearly indicated, and
the brachiolarian a]>pendages have taken their ma.ximuni development on each side of the axis a.

4. The most advanced stage of the young Echinaster observed by Krohn. The brachiolarian appendages are
reduced by resorption to mere rudiments, a

; b, older pair of tentacles ; d, odd terminal tentacles ; v, voun"-
est pairs of tentacles

; /, actinal ambulacral fun'ow.

5-49. Asterlna gibbosa. From H. Ludwig, ilorphologische Studien an Echinodermen, II., 2 Heft, 1882. Zeits
f. Wiss. Zool., XXXVII., Pis. I. - VI.

A^. First ambulacral plate. i s. Larval esophagus.
A^. Second ambulacral plate. M. Mesentery.

Bl. Blood system. Ms. Mesoderm.
C. Dorsocentral plate. P. Dorsal pore.

D. Digestive cavity. »•£;. Right enteroccelum pouch.
EC. Enterocoelum. T^, T., T,, Tt, T^. Fii-st to fifth terminal plates.
Ect. Ectoderm. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, denote the Hydroccelum lobes and am-
E/i. Egg membrane. bulacral arm lobes.

Eiit. Entodenn. 7, //, ///, /jr^ y^ denote the antiambulacral arm
Gm. Gasti-ula mouth. lobes; denotes the upper side of the embryo
EC. Hydroccelnm. or larva ; U, the lower ; H, the posterior, and
JRi, JR.,, JR^y JRi, JR^. First to fifth interradial. V, the anterior extremity ; L, left ; R, right;
I El. Left enterocadum jiouch. V L, in front to the left ; H U, behind Ind
L m. Larval mouth. below.

5-10. Stages of segmentation of the first day.

5. Three spheres of segmentation are shown. I, I, are formed from the division of the ujiper of the two spheres
;

II, the lower sphere
; this is originally somewhat larger than the upper sphere.

6. The lower sphere, II, is now also divided into two, IIj . . .

.

7. The same as fig. 6, so turned as to show the two spheres Ij . . .

.

8. The stage with four spheres somewhat older than the preceding figures.

9. A stage with eight spheres
;

I., and IL, the two spheres resulting from the division of the spheres I ami II
of the stage of fig. 8.

10. Stage with sixteen spheres, which have resulted from the subdivision of the cells lo into I3, and of the cells

II2 into lis.

11. Section through a blastula composed of 32 spheres.

12. Longitudinal section of a gastrula on the second day. Gm, the gastrula mouth.
13. The same stage, looking into the g-astrula mouth.
14. Longitudinal section of an older gastrula, with a decidedly narrower opening, Gm.
15. 16, 17. Posterior, anterior, and right view of an embryo just escaped from the egg, fourth day.
18. Longitudinal section of a gastrula .somewhat older than fig. 14 ; the gastrula mouth is approaching the lower

pole : «, the point at which the diverticula of the gastrula digestive cavity begin to be formed.
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19. Gasti'ula three days old. The diverticulum of the gastrula cavity begins to be formed on tlic left and right

sides, a shows the left diverticulum.

20. Longitudinal section of a gastrula soon after its escape fi'oin the egg ; tlie left and right enterocci-Iuui jiouches

are indicated.

21. The same stage as fig. 20, seen from tlie left side : L m, the invagination of the pctoderin which eventually

forms the larval mouth.

22. Tlie .same stage as fig. 20, seen from the right side.

23. Embryo at tlie beginning of the fifth day, seen from the left. «, point of separation of the gastrula cavity ami

the enterocoelum ; b indicates the position of the gastrnla mouth, Gm, whicli has now disappeared.

24. Transverse section of an embryo in the stage of fig. 23.

2j. Longitudinal section of an embryo at the end of the fourth day
;

in wliicdi the gastrula cavity a. is still in

communication with the enterocoelum.

2fi. Longitudinal section of an embryo at the end of the fifth day; the communication between the gastrula cavity

and the enteroccelum has become completely .shut off at a.

2". Larva of the seventh day, seen from the left side ; the intestine, of wliicli tlic position is merely indicated, has

been removed, to .show the mesentery, ,1/, placed behind it. The arrow indicates the communication be-

tween the enteroccelum of the larval organ and the enteroccelum surrounding the intestine.

28. Larva in the same stage as fig. 27, from the anterior side : the position of the intestine is only indicated.

29, 30, 31. Different views of a larva on the si.xth day.

29. Seen from tlie left side : a, the larval organ (the brachiolarian appendages! ; h, its anterior, c, its posterior

lobe ; d, the button-like projection on the creeping surface of the larval organ.

30. Tlie same as fig. 29, seen from the anterior and left side.

31. The same, seen facing the creeping surface of the larval organ.

32. Larva of the sixth day, seen from tlie left. The hydrocoelum has become five-lobed, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, its five lobes
;

the position of the mesentery on the otlier side of the digestive cavity is indicated as if seen through it.

Tlie arrows indicate the communication between the larv.al enteroccelum, the hydrocoelum, and the entero-

cfelum surrounding the digestive cavity.

33. Larva of the seventh day. The hydrocrelum is apparently sliut off at n from the larval organ ; communica-

tion between it and the larval organ, however, is still clearly to be made out, and is indicated by the

arrow ; h, formation of an anibulacral lobe (1) in the mesoderm below the hydroccelum ; c, a band of con-

nective tissue, not always found in this position.

34. Larva of the seventh day, from the posterior side. L s, the larval cesophagus ; S s, pouch of the digestive

cavity extending towards the hydroccelum, which later trends towards the cesophagus of the young Starfish.

The madreporic canal is abnormally early developed.

35. Exterior view of the same larva, showing on an upper plane the dorsocentral plate, C, with interradials

JIl-i, JR2, JR^, JRi< JR5, and one of the terminal plates, T^ ; on the next somewhat lower plane are the

terminal plates Tj, T^, Ti, and on a still lower plane, T^-

36. Longitudinal section through the same larva, seen from the anterior side ; a shows the broad open communi-

cation between the enteroccelum of the larval organ and the hydroccelum, as well as the communication

between the dorsal pore and the enteroccelum of the larval org-an.

37. View of a whole embryo, seen from the right and lower side.

38. View of a larva partly cut o|)en, seen from the right side. BV, central blood system, a, mesoderm plate

covered by the entoderm of the enteroccelum ; this has taken the place of the larval cesophagus, which has

now disappeared.

39. A larva of the eighth day, seen from the left side.

40. A similar larva, creeping, a and h in both these figures denote the anterior and posterior larval lobes.

41. The surface of the larval organ of an embryo somewhat more advanced than figs. 39, 40.

42. Larva in about the same stage as fig. 41, seen from the rigbt side.

43. Larva on tlie eighth day, seen from tlie right side, showing the position of the blood cavity, Bl, in the mesen-

tery adjoining the fifth interradial, /i?^, in the position where the madreporic plate will eventually be

formed.

44. Larva ,at the beginning of the ninth daj', seen from the left.

45. Larva at tlie end of the eighth day, seen from the anterior side.

46. Larva of the ninth day, cut open close to the surface on the left, to show the shape of the liydroca;lum lobes,

their unequal development, and the formation of the first and second anibulacral plates.

47. L.irva of the tenth day, seen from the anterior side.

48. The same, from the anterior and left side.

49. Larva of tlie tenth day. This larva still retains a large larval organ : seen from the left, the section is so

made as to show the relation of the five lobes of the anibulacral and antianibulacral areas.
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PLATE VI.

Development of Asteeoidea, continued. Figures from Hubert Ludwig, Louis Agassiz, Michael

Sars, C. Wtville Thomson, Johannes Muller, and J. Koren and D. C. Danielssen.

1-11 Astcrina gibbosa, continued. From H. LiiiUvig, jrovphologische Stiulien an Echinorlermen II., 2 Heft,

1882. Zeit.s. f. Wiss. Zool., XXXVII., Pis. VII., VIll.

Ay First ambulacra! plate.

A.i. Second ambulacral plate.

A dy First adanibulacral plate.

A (dj. Second adanibulacral plate.

Af. Anal opening.

£ I. Blood system.

C. Centrodorsal plate.

/). Diijestive cavity.

Ec. Enteroccelum.

F. Terminal tentacle.

Fi. First pair of tentacles.

F.2. Second pair of tentacles.

ffc. HytUoccelum.

Ja. Intorambulacral plates.

Jm. Intermediate plates.

//,'i, JH.2, J H-i, Jl;,. J J!;,. First to fifth inten-adial

plates.

V I Interradial space of the larval organ.

4/ m. Interradial sjiace of the madreporic plate.

M. Mesentery.

Ns. Mesoderm.

P. Dorsal pore.

S s. OLsophagus of Stai-fish.

S t. Stone canal.

7*1, Tj, Ts, Ti, T^. First to fifth terminal plates.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, denote the hydroccelum and ambula-

cral lobes.

/, //, ///, IV, V, denote the antiambulacral arm-

lobes. denotes the upper extrenjity ; U,

the lower ; V, the anterior ; H, the poste-

rior ; L, left ; 11, right.

1. Larva at the end of the ninth day, seen from the dorsal side of a J'oung Stai-fish. The abactinal region is rep-

resented as transparent, to show the five lobes of tlie digestive cavity, the centrodorsal plate C, the five inter-

radials JR-^-J li^, and the five terminal plates T^- 'l\. Tlie remnant of the larval organ (the brachiolarian

arms) is represented by a.

2. Larva of the tenth day, seen from the anterior extremity ; the optical section passes through the lobes 1 and

3 of the hydroccelum ; a b, remnants of the larval organ.

3. Transverse section of a larva in the stage of fig. 2. The ambulacriil arm lobes 2 and 3 have been cut longitudi-

nally.

4. A young Starfish at the end of the tenth day, after the reduction of the larval organ a
; the mouth of the Star-

fish is not yet formed.

5. Young Starfish of the tenth day, seen from the abactinal siile
; a, larval organ

; ^ 1, interradi.-il space of the

larval organ
;
^m, interradial space of the madreporic body.

Section across a young Starfish of the eleventh day, close to the actinal siile. The water-ring is not yet closed
;

at a are the two diverticula of the water system, which unite in a subsequent stage ; the section passes

through the three-lobed digestive cavity, Ss ;
this does not yet open externally.

Exterior view of the soft parts of an arm of a young Starfi,sh, in the thirteenth day. iV, rudimentary nen'ous

ring ; B, swelling at the base of the terminal tentacle, where later an eye develops.

The same as fig. 7, to show the course of the ambulacral canal, the tentacles, and their position with respect

to the terminal, the ambulacral, and the interradial plates.

Starfish of the sixteenth day, seen from the actinal side, to show the general arrangement of the hard parts.

.\ young Starfish of the sixteenth day, seen from the abactinal side, about in the same stage as fig. 9. Show-

ing the arrangement of the plates of the abactinal side, the anal opening Af, the odd terminal tentacle F,

extending beyond the edge of the disk ; S, the young spines.

11. Taken from a j'oung Starfish forty-two days old. The abactinal surface is removed, showing the five blind

pouches of the alimentary canal, which begin to fork at the extiemity to form the five pair of digestive

cceca of the old Starfish ; M, rest of the larval mesentery ; S}^, the five interbrachial septa ; Bs, the inter-

radial coeciim of the end of the alimentary canal.

6.

7.

9.

10.
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12-19. Asteracanlhion flaccida. From drawings made under the supervision of L. Agassiz, in 1848.

d. Abactinal side of the young Starfish.

p. Larval organ (brachiolariau appendages).

t. Terminal tentacles.

V, t", t^, l^. First, second, third, and fourth pair of tentacles, counting from the terminal tentacle.

12. Profile view of lai-va, witli only the terminal tentacles developed.

13. Tlie same as fig. 12, seen from the actinal side of the young Starfish.

14. Somewhat older stage than fig. 12 ; besides the terminal tentacles, t, an additional jiair of tentacles, t', has

been developed.

15. The same as fig. 14, seen from the actinal side.

16. Still older stage, with a second pair of tentacles, t', developed in addition to the t and I".

17. The same as figure 16, seen from the actinal side.

18. Still older stiige ; the larval organ, p, is nearly resorbed, and there are now in each arm four pairs of tentacles,

t'-t*, iu addition to the terminal tentacle, t. In figs. 14-19, ^'always denotes the last-formed tentacle, i" the

last but one ; the outline of the young Starfish becomes more and more pentagonal as it passes through

the stages of figs. 13 to 15, and 17.

19. The young Starfish has five well-formed arms, four pairs of tentacles, ('-fi, a distinct and closed circular water-

ring. The actinostome of the Starfish is not yet formed, and the larval organ has not been completely re-

sorbed.

20-23. Pteraster militaris. From M. Sars, Oversigt af Norges Echinodermer, 1861, PI. VI.

a. The five perianal plates. d. Remnant of the larval organ.

b. Tei'minal ariA-plates. c. Circular water-ring.

c. Second arm-plates. g. Terminal tentacle.

i', I", f". Thii-d, second, and first pair of ambulacral tentacles.

20. Young Starfish, seen from the dorsal side ; a, the five perianal plates ; b, the ten arra-plates.

21. One of the arms, seen from the actinal side ; b, oldest arm-plates : c, younger arm-plates ; rf, remnant of larval

organ ; e, circular water-canal
; /, ambulacral canal

; g, terminal tentacle ; t', t", t'", third, second, and

first pairs of ambulacral tentacles. The tentacles are contracted.

22. One of the arms, of a stage somewhat older than fig. 21, seen from the actinal side, with the tentacles extended.

23. Fig. 21, seen in profile.

24-32. Asieracaiithion violaceus. From C. Wyville Thomson, On the Embryology- of Asteracanlhion violaceus, L.

Quart. Journ. ilierosc. Scien., I., 1S61, PI. VII.

24. Embryo about four hours after complete segmentation.

25. Embryo four hours later ; firet formation of the larval organ, the so-called peduncle, or brachiolariau arms.

26. Embryo about nine hours later, with three brachiolariau a])pendages.

27. Embryo about twenty-four hours old.

28. Peduncle and appendages, which have become separated by a natural process of fission from an embryo about

a week old.

29. The embryo has become distinctly pentagonal ; the brachiolariau appendages are fully developed. Thirty-six

hours after segmentation.

30. Embryo in which the pentagonal outline of the young Starfish is well defined, with five tentacles ; the brachi-

olariau appendages arc beginning to be resorbed, and arc no longer very efficient in assisting locomotion,

as in the earlier stages. About eight days after segmentation.

31. Embryo five weeks after segmentation ; shows the remains of brachiolar appendage-s, much atrophied ; the ac-

tinostome of the young Starfish is indicated, and there are three pairs of tentacles in addition to the odd

terminal one.

31'. Abactinal view of a young Starfish, about twelve days old, showing the arrangement of the limestone plates of

that side.

32. View of tlic actinal surface to show the arrangement of the ambulacral plates.

33-42. Echinastcr sanguinolcnhts. From M. Sars, ITeber die Entwickelung dcr Seesteme. Fragment aus

raeinen Beitrage zur Fauna von Norvegen. Arc.hiv fiir Naturg., 1844, I., PI. VI.

n. Brachiolar appendages. b. Tubercular brachiolar appendage. c. Ambulacral tentacles.

33. Egg just laid, greatly magnified. Chorion colorless
;

yolk, brilliant orange-red.

34. Egg three days old, in which the blastosphere has been formed.

35. Embryo just after being hatched.
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36. Embryo in which the larral organs, a a, arc forming.

37. Somewhat older embryo.

88. The young Starfish is well advanced : c, ambulacral tentacles ; the brachiolarian appendages, a a, are fully

developed, and a small tubercle, *, has formed on the upper surface of the larval organ. Seen from the

actinal side.

39. The same as fig. 38, seen from tlie ab-iotinal side.

40. Somewhat older stage, seen from the actinal side : the young Starfish has now assumed a well-defined pentago-

nal outline.

41. The same embryo as fig. 40, seen from the abactinal side.

42. The same embryo, about two months old, seen from the abactinal side after the resorption of the larval organs.

43-46. Echinastcr Sarsii. From J. Miiller, Ueber den Allgemcinen Tlau in dcr Entwickelung der Ethinoder-

men (Pt. 6), 1852, PI. I. Abliandl. der K. Akad. derWiss. Berlin, 1853.

a. Larval organ, odd brachiolarian arm. /. Interior cavity.

b. Larval organ, paired brachiolarian arms. /'. Cavity leading to the brachiolar appendages.

c. Tubercle between the brachiolarian arms. fj. Digestive cavity.

d. Cortical layer. h. Interior of the digestive cavity.

e. Inner layer. i- Tentacles of the Starfish.

43. Longitudinal section through an embryo.

44. Transversely longitudinal section across the brachiolarian anns.

45. Longitudinal .sections of an older embryo in which the body cavity is divided into two, one of which contains

the digestive cavity, and the other communicates with 'the larval organs.

46. A similar section through an embryo somewhat older than fig. 45.

4", 48. JVimnfdi-migc Aslcrie. From J. Miiller, Ueber den AUge.meinen Plan in der Entwickelung der Erhino-

dermen (Pt. 6), 1852, PI. I. Quoted above.

a. Lateral ambulacral tentacles. b. Odd terminal tentacle. c. Spines of the actinal surface.

47. TVurmformige Asteric, seen from the abactinal side.

48. The same, seen from the actinal side.

49-51. Ptcraster wMitaris. From J. Koren and D. C. Danielssen, Observations sur le Developpement des Aste-

ries, in Fauna littoralis Norvegiie, Seconde Livraison, 1856, PI. A'lll.

a. Anal opening. d. Circular water canal.

b. Intestinal canal. e. Madreporic canal.

c. Extremity of the intestinal canal.

49. Young embryo.

50. Young embryo which has assumed a pentagonal outline.

51. A young Starfish seen from the actinal side ; b, ambulacral plates : c, tentacles.

Figs. 49, 50 are much younger than the stages figured by Sars ; see this Plate, figs. 20-23. Fig. 51 is about

in the stage of fig. 22.
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PLATE VII,

Development of Asteroidea, continued. Figures from Alexander Agassiz.

n. Anus.

I. Dorsal or water pore, madreporic opening.

c. Alimentary canal.

d. Digestive cavity.

c'. Median anal arms of Braebiolaria.

c". Dorsal anal arms of Braebiolaria.

r'". Ventral anal arms of Braebiolaria.

e"". Dorsal oral arms of Braebiolaria.

e^. Ventral oral arms of Braebiolaria.

ifi. Odd terminal oral arm of Braebiolaria.

/. Braebiolar arms.

f. Brancb of water-tube (ic v:') leading into /.

fi. Odd brachiolar ami.

f" Surface warts at the base of the odd braebiolar

arm (/")

Mouth.

Pistol-shaped oral pouch of CESophagus.

Anal pouch of resophagus.

CEsopbagus.

Vibratile cord, anal part.

Vibratile cord, oral part.

Water-tiibe, developing the abactinal area,

w;'. Water-tube of Braebiolaria leading to madre-
poric opening (i), and developing the aetinal

area.

wv;'. Portion of the water-tube of Braebiolaria

formed by the junction of «.' and v:'.

m.

m'.

m'

0.

V.

v'.

v;.

3.

8.

9.

in.

11.

12.

13.

28. Astcracanthicm henjlinun. From Alexander Agassiz, Embryology of the Starfish, 1864 (Advance Part

of Aga,ss. Cont. Nat. Hist. U. S., V.), Pis. I., II. Memoirs Mus. Comp. Zool., V., No. 1, North American

Starfishes, 1877, Pis. I., II.

Figs. 13-18. Scyphistoma stages. Fig.s. 26-30. Bracbina stages.

Figs. 19-25. Tornaria stages. Figs. 31-34. Braebiolaria stages.

A mature egg, .surrounded by spermatic particles, soon after artificial fecundation. The egg has assumed

a spherical shape, and contains the gcrrainatire vesicle and dot. There is no trace of any interval between

the yolk .and outer envelope.

The germinative vesicle has disappeared, but the nucleolus remains.

The germinative dot is no longer visible ; the yolk has contracted, and is separated by a .slight space from the

outer envelope. The egg at this early stage has all the appearance of having already gone through its seg-

nient.ation, the whole yolk being made up of small spherical cells resembling very minute spheres of seg-

mentation, although the segmentation has not yet coinnieuced. Two hours after fecundation.

Shows the first trace of segmentation, consisting in a slight depression on one side of the yolk.

The volk hiis become flattened on ojiposite poles; the " Richtungsbliischen " are visible on one .side of the

yoik.

Shows the yolk divided into united ellipsoids : the whole yolk rotates slowly, always in one direction, from

right to left. The " Richtung.sWa.scheu " are at one pole of the axis of segmentation.

The two segments of the yolk have entirely separated. The " Kichtungsbliischeu " are likewise isolated at

one pole of the axis of segmentation.

The yolk segments are about to separate into four.

The yolk, about to divide into eight spheres.

The yolk is divided into sixteen spheres.

The spheres of the yolk have undergone two additional subdivisions since the preceding stage.

The segmentation has been can'ied on still further ; the spheres of segmentation have become somewhat po-

lygonal, and form an embryo with a spherical shell consisting of comparatively large cells.

An embrj'o after its escape from the egg; the wall is no longer of the same thickness throughout, but has

become very much thickened at one pole («), and the spheres of segmentation have become somewhat in-

di.stinct.

The thickened wall of the flattened pole (n) has formed a slight invagination.

The invagination (n) has inerea.sed in depth, the spheres of segmentation have entirely disappeared, the invagi-

nation (ft) assumes somewhat the aspect of a rudimentary digestive cavity. Twelve houis after fecundation.
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IC. Twenty-two hours after fecumlatioii ; the cnitprj-o has become greatly IcugtheneJ, and is cylindriual. The cavity

(rf) h(is sliglitly expanded at tlie closed extremity, and the walls of the embryo are somewliat reduced in thick-

ness except at the perforated region ; the body is soraewliat translucent, slightly tinged with ochre-color.

Tlie opening («) still serves as a, mouth, although in more advanced stages a second opening is formed

which becomes the true mouth of the embrj'o, at which time the present mouth then becomes the anus.

1". Slightly older embryo than lig. Iti, seen from the side ; the digestive cavity ((/) is no longer in the axis, but

is bent to one side (the lower side).

IS. Older enibi-j'o, .seen in profde ; the pouch formed at the end of the closed extremiiy of the bent digestive cav-

ity (rf) is nearer the lower side than in lig. 17, and is moving towards the slight depression [in, thi? future

mouth) jilaced in the middle of tlie larva.

19. A larva somewhat more advanced, seen in profile, in which the terminal punch of the digestive cavity has

actually come into contact with the wall of the lower side at «!. The dorsal region of the perforated

extremity projects slightly beyond the depression in which m is placed. The digestive cavity is not yet

divided into distinct regions.

20. A larva somewhat more advanced (end of the second day), seen in profile. The digestive cavity is no longer a

simple bent tube, as in fig. 18 ; it is strongly contracted near the extremities ; at the distal extremity two

diverticula have formed, projecting upw'ards [ic) ; a second opening (»i) has been formed at the point of con-

tact of the former closed extremity of the digestive cartty with the lower side; this connects the cesoph-

agus, by a short tube, with the main pouch of the digestive cavity. This second formed opening («<) is the

true larval mouth, while the first foimed ojiening (o) now becomes the anus, after having, uji to tliis stage,

performed the functions of both mouth and anus.

21. Isolated digestive cavity seen from below, showing the position of the mouth and anus on the same side of the

larva. The anal extremity of the larva bending over as in fig. 2i at about tliis stage, thus bringing the

anal opening from the extremity of the larva to the lower side. The two diverticula {lo «') of the digestive

cavity (the future water-tubes) are so far differentiated as to be quite distinct from the digestive cavity.

The walls of these diverticula are excessively attenuated, and are scarcely connected with the digestive

cavity.

22. Larva somewhat older than stage of fig. 21 , seen from above, in which the two small bodies, w, w', the diverti-

cula of younger stages formed from the pouch of the digestive cavity at its closed extremity (tlie problem-

atic bodies of Miiller), have entiiely separated from the digestive cavity from which they were formed ; the

three divisions of the original cavity into intestine, stomach, and oesophagus are plainly marked out.

23. Older larva, seen from below at the end of the third day after fecundation, showing the triangular .shape of

the mouth (m), the greater size of the problematic bodies w, w' (the water-tubes), which increase inde-

pendently and at an unequal rate ; the tube ?<•' communicates with the madreporic opening (i) ; it also

shows the position of the rudimentary oral and anal vibratile crescent cords.

24. The same ;us fig. 2.3, seen in profile, to show the position of the mouth in a strongly marked depression, the

great increase in size of the oral part of the oesophagus, the swelling of the stomach, and the bending of

the extremity of the intestine back and downward towaril the mouth, so as to make a .small angle with

the trend of the stomach.

25. Slightly older larva, seen from above. The principal difference between this stage and the preceding one con-

sists in the gi-eater increase in size of the vibratile crescents, which now form two small plastrons, and the

greater size of the water-tubes. The intestine also bends so as to make, when seen in profile, almost a

right angle with the stomach, which is pushed out farther toward the anal extremity.

26. More advanced larva, seen from the left profile, in which tlie oral pouch has assumed its characteristic pistol-

shape. The stomach and intestine make a sharp angle with each other, the latter being much longer than
the stomach proper. In its present aspect it closely resembles a retort, the stomach being the receiver, the

intestine the tube. The anal and oral vibratile crescents arc greatly extended towards the extremity of the

body, the one on the oral, the other on the dorsal side.

27. A larva six days after fecundation, seen from the right profile ; the water-tubes extend beyond the opening of

the mouth, the tube leading from the dorsal water-pore (madreporic body) to the water-tube (w') is quite

distinctly seen.

28. The same larva as fig. 27, seen from below, showing the intestine thrown to one side of the axis of the larva,

the water-tubes extending along the sides of the stomach toward the anal extremity.

29-34. Asleracanthinn pallidus. From Alexander Agassiz, Embryology of the Starfish, 1864 (Agass. Cont. Nat.

Hist. U. S., v.). Pis. III., IV., VII. Memoirs Mus. Comp. Zool., 1877, V., No. 1, North American Star-

fishes, Pis. III., IV., VII.

29. Larva seen from the right profile, somewhat more advanced than any larva of y/. hcryUmis raised by artificial

fecundation.

30. The same laiva seen from the oral side. The water-tubes have greatly increased in diameter ; they have

united beyond the mouth, and also extend along the sides of the stomach so as to meet, but without unit-
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ing. The slight lobes along tlie course of the vibratile coril indicate [ilaiiily the position of the median
arms (c'), of tlie dorsal anal (t"), the ventral anal (.:'"), and the dorsal oral arms (c""). The greatest thick-

ening of the vibratile cord is found at the rudimentary median arms. Beyond the mouth is shown the great

development which the oral portion of the water-tube has taken. This and the precedin" fi''ure also show
the mode of formation of the oral pair of ventral arms (c'), as well as the first sign of the odd brachiolar

appendage {/").

31. Older larva, seen from the mouth side. Thus far the arms have altered but little the character of the outline

of the larva. In this figure, however, some of them are sufficiently developed to be capable of considerable

motion. The median arms (c') especially are far in advance of the others. The anal arms all develop so

as to become more slender at first, and assume tbeii- true character earlier than the oral arms, which durin"
the early stages are always more lobe-like, and take their final shape later than the anal anus. At the
angle where the oral ventral arms and the odd arm come together, at the base of the oral anns, slight swell-

ings are formed (/), which are the firet indication of the pair of brachiolar arms {//) ; the odd brachiolar

arm (/') can only be seen in a profile view (see figs. 29, 32, 33), though in this figure it can he traced as a
double outline of the odd arm c^ (/"). We can already see a constriction of the water-tube as it passes

into the odd arm, and from this (nearer the mouth) are sent off two small pouches (/'/'), (see also figs. 32,

33, ) which enter into the brachiolar pair of arms
(/ ) . The first trace of the actinal area of the future Star-

fish is also plainly visible (I) on the water-tube {w') on the left side of this figure.

32. Fig. 31 seen in profile.

33. An adult larva seen from the right actinal profile ; the arms are in the position which they take when the

larva is moving rapidly, arched towards the median arms, the brachiolarian arms alone being curved in the

opposite direction from the others. In this figure the crescent-shaped ambulacral pentagon, as well as

the lobed pentagonal outline of the abactinal area, is plainly seen.

34. A greatly magnified figure of a full-grown Brachiolaria, at rest, in its natural attitude, with the Starfish almost

ready to resorb the larva ; the obliquity of the planes in which the actinal and abactinal i)entagons are

situated is especially well seen in the pointed anal extremity of this Brachiolaria. No letters have been

added to this figm-e, as the different parts can be readily distinguished by comparing it with figs. 31-33.
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PLATE VITI.

Development of Asteroidea, continued. Figures from Alexander An.vssiz, Jouannes Muller,
and S. LovEX.

a. Anus.

h. Dorsal or water pore, madreporic opening.

c. Alimentary canal.

d. Digestive cavity.

(V. Abactinal water-tubes in the angle of the rays

of the young Stai-fi.sh.

e. Eye of Starfish at the base of the odd tenta-

cle {(')

/. Dorsocentral plate.

v. Interradial plate.

t^. brachial terminal plate.

»!. Mouth.

11. Opening for passage of ambulacral sn.-'ker.

0. (Esophagus.

p. Spines on ^Ag^ of ray of young Starfish.

71'. Spines of exterior rows along the abactinal

STirface of the r.aj'S.

2^. Spines of middle row, on the abactinal surface

of the rays.

]^. Central spine of the abactinal surface of the

young Starfish, with centrodorsal plate (/).

jif })". Different forms of pedicellarise.

7) c. Plate at the junction of adjacent rays (ovarian

pl.ate).

r. Abactinal surface.

r'. First set of five limestone y rods which appear

on the abactinal surface, and eventually be-

come the terminal brachial plates {P).

r". Second set of five y rods to appear on the

abactinal surface, and which eventually be-

come the interradial plates [!').

ri-c^. The first to fifth arm-lobes of the young Star-

fish, r^ being the ray nearest the madre-

poric opening.

s. Actinal surface.

1 1 t. Tentacles or water-system lobes of the young
Starfish.

t'. Odd terminal tentacle.

t". Ambulacral tube.

fi-t'>. First to fifth lobes of the water system, corre-

sponding to the first to fifth arm-lobes of

the young Starfish (;'-?*).

u. Lateral ambulacral plates, surmounted by
spines.

«'. Median ambulacral plates, carrying very small

spines.

w. Water-tube upon which the abactinal area de-

velops.

w'. "Water-tube communicating with the madre-

poric opening, upon which the actinal area

is developed.

1-23. .Istcramnthion paUidus, continued. From Alexander Agassiz, Embryology of the Starfish, 1864 (A<mss.

Cont. Nat. Hist. U. S., V.), Pis. V., VL, VII., VIII. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. V., No. 1, North
American St.irfishe.s, 1877, Pis. V,, VI., VII., VIII.

As the figs. 1-7 are intended to illustrate the development of the Starfi.sh proper, the anal part alone of the

Brachiolaria is represented ; figs. 2-4 correspond to a Brachiolaria which has reached a stage about as ad-

vanced as that of PI. A'll. fig. 31 ; figs. 5-7 are stages of development of the young Starfish which are only

found on fully grown BrachiolariiE, and in which, excepting these changes of the Starfish itself, but sli'dit

modifications take place.

1, 2, 6. Represent that profile of the anal part of tlie P.rachiolaria, in successively more advanced stages, which
shows the water-tube upon which is developed the actinal area.

3. Represents the opposite profile of the anal extremity of the Brachiolaria, showing the water-tube upon which is

developed the abactinal area.

4. 7. Represent the ventral side of the anal extremity of the Brachiolaria, showing the extremities of the actinal

and abactinal areas of the Starfish.

5. Represents the dorsal .side of the anal extremity of the I?rachiolaria, showing the opposite extremities of the

actinal and abactinal areas of the Starfisli. Owing to the transparency of the Brachiolaria, either the

actinal or the abactinal area is always projected upon the other, when the larva is seen in profile. In

the dorsal or ventral riews, the angle made by the actinal and abactinal areas becomes visible.
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1. Actinal profile of the anal part of the water -tube (if') of the Urachiolaria, pre^•ious to the appearance of the

pentagon of lobes. In stage of PI. Yll. fig. 27.

2. Somewliat more advanced actinal profile, showing the anibulacral pentagon, as well as the jiosition of the ten

limestone rods j-'-r'and r"-r" (the terminal and interradial plates), which are seen through the thickness of

the larva on the surface of the other water-tube («•). In a stage intcrniediate between those of I'l. VII.

figs. 30 and 31.

3. A larva iu the same stage as the preceding figure, seen from the opposite profile, to show the abactinal area.

4. The same larva seen from the ventral side of the Brachiolaria, to show the relative position of the jjcntagoiis of

the two areas ; only two of the rods of the abactiual side are seen, while the edges of three of the actinal

folds (I) can be perceived, one above the other, on the footlike projection formed by the folding of the

water-tube wK

0. A doi-sal view of the Brachiolaria, showing a well-advanced embryo
; the arm-lobes have become indented, the

arms themselves are separated by a deep cut, the y rods have extended so as to form almost a continuous

network over the whole abactinal area. The actinal pentagon has assumed the shape of prominent loops

projecting beyond the I'ootlike obliipie fold of the water-tube.

6. The same embryo seen from the actinal profile ; the inner tentacular folds have become tijiped with a trian-

gular point. The thickness of the abactinal surface prevents the network of cells on the edge of the arms

fi'om being seen.

7. The same, from the ventral side of the Brachiolaria. This figure shows, perhaps better than any other, the

relative position of the e.-ctremity of the two pentagonal warjied surfaces. The rough outline of the Starfish

is due to the manner in which the tubercles of the abactinal surface project above it. The Starfish in this

condition is at the point of resorbiug the larva. The manner in which this resorption takes place is shown

on fig. 23 of this Plate.

8. Quite an advanced embryo Starfish, in which all traces of the appendages of the Brachiolaria have entirely

disajipeared. Each side of the pentagon of suckers is a rosette made up of seven loops ; the limestone par-

ticles are deposited so as to project at the angle of the arms between the tentacular loops. The mouth is

movable, the pentagon is not closed, and the Starfish is not yet symmetrical ; the shape of the diti'erent

rays is not identical.

9. Magnified view of one of the ambulacral tubes of the preceding figure, with its rudimentary tentacles.

10. The vouuf Starfish in which the two pentagons have almost closed, and been brought into parallel planes.

There has been a great increase iu the size of the cut between adjoining rays ; the spines also have grown

longer and more pointed ; the limestone points of the angle of the the rays have advanced nearer the cen-

tre. The Starfish is not (piite symmetrical, nor are all the arms exactly alike.

11. The same young Starfish, from the actinal side, showing the great increase iu siEe of the ambulacral system.

The tentacles are now long pouches on each side of the main tube. The basal tentacles of one of the arms

are much farther apart than all the others, and this is the last indication that the ambulacral pentagon is

not closed.

12. An abactinal view of one ray, and of the centre of a young Starfish, in which the spines project far beyond

the edge of the disk. The arm-plates and the interradial plates have become connected by a narrow bridge.

The original limestone rods are so much thickened by additional deposits that they form elliptical cells,

which have entirely lost the polygonal character of the younger stages.

13. One arm and portion of the centre of the most advanced of the young Starfishes which have been raised from

the Brachiolaria?, from the actinal side. The three pairs of tentacles have suckers ; the deposit of limestone

of the actinal area has a cellular structure. In this stage the niadreporic body is still placed on the lower

side, on the veiy edge of the disk. There is a prominent eye-spot at the base of the odd terminal tentacle.

The young Starfish represented in figs. 13 and 14 is about four months old.

14. The same young Starfisli as fig. 13, seen from the abactinal side ; the spines are very prominent, long, some-

what spreading, bi'coming sometimes even fan-shaped at the extremity. The limestone cells are giMdually

assuming the character of those of the adult, small cells within larger ones; the cut between the rays is

very deep.

15. Tlie same young Starfish, seen in profile, to show the great development of the abactinal area, and the Echi-

nus-like^ arrangement of the spines in the young Starfish. The odd tentacle, with the eye at its base, is

seen turned up between two of the .spines.

16. Two rays and the centre of a young Starfish, about in the stage of fig. 12, seen from the actinal side, in which

the ambulacral tube is concealed by the limestone deposit ; the pair of terminal tentacles has as yet increased

but little in .size in comparison with the other pairs, which have become so long that they extend beyond the

edges of the arms. The eye, a brilliant carmine spot, makes its appearance at about this stage. The

moiith is a well-defined pentagonal o[)cning, limited by the actiTial limestone deposit.

17. One of the rays and centre of a young Asteracanthion, about one year old, seen from the abactinal side.

18. Actinal view of an arm of a young Asteracanthion, probably in its third year.

19. 20, 21. Magnified views of spines (/i)i "nd of rudimentary pediccUariie (/>', ;/')•
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22. Odd terminal tent.-icle, with the eye-speck {,) of a young Asteracaiitliion .about in tlie stage of fig. 18.
23. Shows the process of resorption of the IJrucliiohiria into the young Stailisli ; it coinuiencx" at tlie anal extrem-

ity, and in this case has gone on sudieiently far to leave thcr young .Starlish riding upon the oral e.xtremity
of the Brachiolaria, which alone, with its brachiolarian and terminal arms, has retained its original shape
and proportion.

24. Bipinnaria askrigcra. From .Tohaniies Uriiller, Teber die Larven und die Metamorphose der Eehinodermen,
Zweite Abhandlung, (1S4S,) I'l. II. .\l.handl. d. K. Akad. der Wiss. Berlin, ]S11).

2i. A Bipinnaria, 1" in size, seen from the ventral side : 1, upper arm (anal)
; 7, ventral arm (oral)

; 2, S, /,, 5 G
dorsal arms

;
a, mouth

; *, auus
;

d, dorsal vibratile cord ; d', ventral vibratile cord ; \;
'«','

furrow
between the vibratile cords of the arms.

25-28. Astenas glacialis. From S. Loven, Etudes sur les ichinoidees, 1874, PI. LIII. Kongl. Svenska Vetens.
Akad. Handl., XL, No. 7.

25. Yo.iug Asterias, 1.3 mm., seen from the ventral side : a, h, ambulacral plates.

20. The same, seen from the abactinal side. In this stage the skeleton is almo.st exclusively made up of the api-
cal and of the ambulacral system : a, dorsocentral plate (basal) ; h, interradial i.hites (genital) ; c, the
terminal plates (ocular). The small plates

( p) between the terminal and the angle of the interradial plates
are the first doi-sal arm-plates.

27. Older specimen. 2 mm., seen from the abactinal side ; the single plate (/<) of the preceding figure is replaced
by a set of three plates. Lettering as before.

28. Another individual, 4.5 mm., seen from the dorsal side ; one of the genital plates has been pierced by the
madrepontp (f)

;
in each ray a pair of dorsal water-tubes (I r) have made their appearance. Lettering

as for fig. 26.
1

1- o
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PLATE IX.

Devehpment of the Echinoidea. Figures from Emil Selenka, AVilhelm Buscn, Johaxnes

MiJLLER, J. W. Fewkes, H. Gahman and M. P. Colton', and Alexander Agassiz.

1-16. Echinus miliaris. From E. Selenka, Keimblatter und Organanlage der EchiniJen, 1880, PI. V. Zeits. f.

Wiss. Zool., XXXIII.

1. Free swimming lilastula, optical section ; a, position of the future anus ; h, funnel-shaped depression
; /, seg-

mental caWty. 16 hom-s after artificial fecundation.

2. Blastula witli the two clusters of mesoderm cells, ?n, in', which have separated from the thickened part of the

ectoderm ; a, position of the future anus. 18 hours.

3. Commencement of the invagination. 22 hours.

i. Young gastrula, optical section ; a, gastrula mouth (later anus). 27 hours.

5. Gastrula, optical section ; small limestone rods have made their appearance : w, digestive cavity ; m, m', accu-

mulation of cells from which the j/-shaped rods take their origin ; c, expansion of the closed extremity of

the dio-estive cavity, from which are developed the diverticula forming the water-tubes. 43 hours.

6. Gastrula, dark mesoderm cells at the upper extremity of the larva ; the diverticuhnn (water-system) of tlie

difcstive cavity forms a T across its closed extremity ; the limestone rods have greatly increased in lengtli

and are surrounded by the nomadic skeleton cells. 48 houi-s.

7. Gastrula, after 54 hours. Ojitical section, showing the position of the limestone rods. The digestive cavity,

D, is becoming differentiated into an oesophagus, stomach, and intestine. The water-system, v p, has com-

pletely separated from the digestive cavity. Lettering as before.

8. 9, 10, 11, 12. Successive stages of the digestive cavity and its diverticulum, showing the manner in whicli the

water-system is formed as a diverticulum at the blind extremity of the digestive cavity, and how it become.s

separated from it. This process takes place, according to Selenka, in less than three (piartei-s of an hour.

13. Pluteus, after 60 houi-s. It has lost its cylindrical outline, the rudiments of the arms appear, and the oral and

anal planes of the larva are developing in opposite directions.

14. Diagram of the same Pluteus as fig. 13, seen in profile ; a, cesophagus
; p, stomach ; 7, intestine. The skele-

ton is not indicated.

15. Pluteus 94 hours after fecundation : 0, mouth ; a, anus (gasti-ula mouth) ; a, oesophagus
; /3, stomach

; 7, in-

testine ; vp, right water-tube; p, left water-tube, which .subsequently becomes the water system of the

young Echinus and the left peritoneal sac. The cesophagus, a, is capable of a considerable contraction and

expansion ; the narrow passages 7i and i, leading from tlie cesophagus and intestine into the stomach, are

well seen in the profile figure of the same Pluteus (fig. 16).

16. The same Pluteus as fig. 15, seen in profile. The cilia which stiU cover the whole Pluteus are not represented

in this figure, nor in figs. 13, 14.

17-19. Slrongylocentrotics lividus. From E. Selenka, Keimblatter und Organanlage der Echiniden, 1880, V\. VII.

Zeits. f. Wiss. Zool., XXXIII.

17. Blastula making its escape from the egg ; d, outer membrane.

18. The same blastula, free, optical section ; en, thickened wall of the blastula at the pole where the invagination

will take place.

19. Ga.strula 43 Iiours old. The vasoperitoneal vesicle lias separated from the digestive cavity. Optical section,

the two first 2/-shaped limestone rods of the skeleton have appeared.

20-23. Arbacia pitstulosa. From E. Selenka, Keimblatter und Organanl.age der Echiniden, 1880, PI. VII.

Zeits. f. Wiss. Zool., XXXIII.

20. Blastula 30 hours after artificial fecundation ; en, thickened wall of the blastula, where the invagination will

take place
; /, segmental cavity

; g, anal pole.
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21. Gastnilu, optical section ; u, digestive cavity. 4S hours.

22. Gastnila, 68 hours old.

23. Embryo 72 hours old ; the vasoiieritoiieal vesicle has separated from the digestive cavity.

24-27. Echinocanlium cordatum. From E. Sclenka, Keimblatter uiul Organanlage der Echinideu, 1880, PI. Vll.

Zeits. f. Wiss. Zool., XXXIII.

24. Blastula, 30 lioui's ; a, position of the future anus
; /, segnieutal .'avity

; g, funnel-shaped depression in the

ectodermal cells at the anal pole.

24'. Blastula showing the commencement of the invagination ; m, m', clusters of cells of the mesoderm which have

become sejiarated from the ectoderm at the anal pole.

25. Gastrula 40 hours hold.

26. Longitudinal optical section of the same.

27. Young larva 50 hours ohl, optical section ; the va.soperitoneal sac has become separated from the digestive

cavity ; this is now ilitVerentiated into the a, oesophagus
; ;3, stomach ; and y, the intestine.

Figs. 1-27 are grouped together to show, in the earlier stages of the Pluteus of several Echini types, the forma-

tion of the mesoderm cells, the invaginations of the gastrula, the development of the vasoperitoneal sacs, and tlie

ditfereutiatiou of the original digestive cavity of the gastrula. See also PI. X. figs. 14-33.

Figs. 28-45 are devoted mainly to showing the formation of the arms of the Pluteus and the development of the

young Arbacia. See also PI. X. tigs. 32-44.

28-37. Arbacia jjustuhsa.

28. 29. Arbacia pustulosa. From W. Busch, Beobachtungen iiber Auatomie und Entwickeluiig einiger Wirbel-

losen Seethiere, 1851, PI. XIII.

28. Young Pluteus, seen from the mouth side ; the oral extremity does not yet project beyond the level of the fold

connecting the dorsal anal arms.

29. Somewhat more advanced than the preceding stage, seen from the dorsal side ; the oral extremity projects

nearly as much as the dorsal arms.

30-37. Arbacia pustulnm. From Joh.annes Midler, Ueber die Gattungen der Seeigellarven, Siebente Abhandlung,

(1853,) Pis. II., III., IV. Abhandl. der K. Akad. der Wiss. Berlin, 1855.

a. Anus. o. Oesophagus.

d. Digestive cavity (stomach). t. Tentacular lobes of water-system.

om. Mouth.

30. Young Pluteus seen from the ventral side ; somewhat older than the oldest stage copied from Busch (fig. 29).

31. The same as fig. 30, seen in profile.

32. Still older Pluteus, seen from the ventral (month) side ; the oral arms, mere knobs in the preceding stages (figs.

30, 31), have greatly increased in length ; first trace of the posterior anal pair of arms.

33. Still older Pluteus, seen from the dorsal side. The posterior pair of anal arms projects well beyond the general

outline of the anal extremity ; the auricles are beginning to form as folds of the vibratile cord, between the

dorsal and oral arms, and the second pair of oral arms is present as mere knobs at the base of the oral

arms.

34. Still older Pluteus, seen from the mouth side ; the dark [ligment-sijots of the abactinal region of the young Ar-

bacia are seen through the Pluteus membranes of the anal extremity ; the posterior pair of anal dorsal arms

has grown rapidly since the last stage (fig. 33), exceeding in length the oral amis ; the second pair of

dorsal arms is also present, equalling in length the oral arms ; the auricles are also well developed.

35. Fully developed Pluteus, with two pairs of oral arms and a smaller pair of dorsal oral arms, with large auricular

arms, and the long median dorsal arms of equal length ; the tentacular lobes of the water system, /, are

well develojied, and pedicellaria; even have made their appearance on the surface of the young Arbacia.

In this .stage the young Arbacia is about to resorb the Pluteus.

36. 37. Young stages of Arlxicia ; 36 seen from above, 37 somewhat in profile. The club-shaped .spines are the

young spines of the edge of the test of the young Arbacia ; the straight spines are the remnants of the

Pluteus rods in process of atrophy and resorption. In the stage 37, young pedicellariffi are seen.

38-45. Arbacia punctulala.

38-40. Arbacia punctulata. From J. AY. Fewkes, On the Development of the Pluteus of Arbacia, 1881, PI. I.

Memoirs Peabody Academy of Science, Sixth Memoir.

38-40. Young Plutei, showing the development of the calcareous rods : m, mouth ; d, digestive cavity. Some-

what younger than the stages of Arbacia figured by Busch (figs. 2S, 29), and somewhat older than those

given by Selenka (figs. 22, 23).
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41. Arbacia punctulata. From Alexander Agassiz, Kcvisioii of the Echini, Part IV., 1874, p. 729, fig. 6C.

lUust. Cat. Mus. Comp. Zoul., No. VII., Pt. IV.

41. Adult Pluteus of Arbacia puiictulata; m, mouth. The dark spots of the anal e.\tremity are the pigment spots

of the young Arbaeia.

42-43. Arb'Tcia punctulata. From II. Garnian and B. P. Colton, Some Notes on the DcveIo]iment of Arbacia

punctulata. Lam., 1SS2. Johns Hojikins University, lialtimore. Studies from the Biological Laboratoiy,

II., No. 2, PI. XVIII.

42. Young Arbacia which has begun tlie resorption of the Pluteus ; the oral part of the Pluteus is gi'catly

shrunken (o /).

43. The process of resorption is more advanced, onh' a trace of the oral part of the Pluteus is left (o 1), and the

limestone rods of the anal arms appear like tall spines on the abactiual side of the yonng Arbacia. The odd

tentacular suckers are very prominent.

44. 45. Arbacia punciu/aia. From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Pt. IV., 1874, p. 734, fig.s. 68, 69.

lllust. Cat. Mus. Comp. Zooh, No. VII. Pt. IV.

44. Young Arbacia punctulata, 1.5 nmi. in diameter, including the spines, seen from the abactinal side, showing the

anal system with its four plates. The apical system covers nearly the whole abactinal area, and is covered

by embryonic sessile tubercles : a few pedieellaria; have made their appearance. The edge of the test canies

huge flattened spines triangular in section, nearly equalling in length the diameter of tlie test. The ambu-

lacral suckers are slender, some of them longer than the diameter of the test, and jirovided with somewhat

pointed sucking disks. The whole test and the spines are thickly covered with dark violet pigment spots

and patches.

45. The same as fig. 44, seen from the actinal side, showing the connected limestone deposit of the actinal sur-

face covering the ambulacral tubes ; the longest tentacles are those nearest the odd terminal tentacle ; the

odd tentacle is a. small, short, slender tube without a sucking disk.
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a.
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The digestive cavity itself shows the first trace of ilitrcrentiation into intestine, stomach, and oesoph-

agus.

22. Prolile view of an enibiyo, somewhat older tlian fig. 21, at the beginning of tlie fifth day ; the intestine, c,

stomach, d, and iisoiihagns, are well separated ; the anal vibratile cord (i") bulges out considerably

beyond the depre.ssion in tlie ventral side of the Pluteus.

23. Embryo at the end of the fifth day, seen from the mouth side ; the water-tubes (», »•') are only slightly con-

nected with the digestive cavity ; they also show a difference in size. Tlie original liniestoae rod has given

off a shoot, the rod of a new arm to be developed at v.

24. Fig. 2-3 seen from the anal extremity, to show the great change of foi'in which has taken place from the early

cylindrical shape of the embryo.

25. A profile view of fig. 23. The embryo has become pear-shaped, the oesophagus has bent over to reach the

ventral side ; the anal opening is also somewhat ventrally placed ; the depression at vi, where the new

mouth is to be formed, is in contact with the cesophagus ; the anal and oral vibratile cords have increased

in prominence.

26. A profile view of an embryo, taken at the beginning of the seventh day. The moutli, »i, is open ; the water-

tube »' reaches nearly to the dorsal surface. The currents, which previous to this stage had carried the

food through the only o)ieinng, <t, into the digestive cavitj" as far as o, and then were revei'sed to eject the

digested matter, now come in through tlie mouth, in, pass through the cesophagus, o, rotate about in the

stomach, d, and pass out through the first-formed opening, the anus, a, which is hereafter only used to

eject the food.

27. A Pluteus at the end of the eighth day, seen obliquely from the ventral side, to show the course and .shape of

the vibratile cord.

28. Profile view (actinal) of a stage slightly older than that of fig. 27.

29. The same as fig. 28, .seen from the ventral side.

30. Somewhat more advanced Pluteus, to show the changes the vibratile cord has undergone since the stage of

fig. 27 ; seen obliquely from the ventral side.

31. A Pluteus during the tenth day, seen in profile, shows the beginning of the small arms c'" and civ.

32. The same as fig. 31, seen from the mouth side. The arms c' have been gieatly developed ; the differentiation

of the intestine, c, the stomach, d, and the esophagus, is quite complete. First appearance of the vibratile

epaulettes, v". The water-tubes have not yet united, and have not greatly increased in size from the pre-

ceding stage.

33. Profile of a Pluteus during the twenty-third day. The arm c" has increased greatly in length, and a con-

siderable increase of the vibratile epaulettes is to be noticed.

34. The same as fig. 33, seen from the dorsal side, to show the relation of the rods of the aims c', c", e'", to

each other ; the water-tube w' shows the first indication of a large tentacular lobe.

3.). Fig. 34, seen somewhat oblicjuely, in an attitude similar to that of figs. 27 and 30, to show the coimection of

the different parts of the vibratile cord.

3o. A much more advanced Pluteus, fished up from the surface. The rods extending into the arms are made up of

three sets of rods united by short transverse bars ; the whole oral extremity of the larval body has greatly

lengtlieiu'd ; the arms c'" and crv are longer than in the preceding stages, c', c", and c'" being nearly of

equal length ; the arras show a tendency to a paired arrangement of c', c", and c'", c'V. Additional ten-

tacular lobes have been formed in the water-tube ic', and the water-tubes have become united in the oral

extremity beyond the saclike pouch of the mouth of the Pluteus.

37. Fully developed Pluteus of Stroit,gylocentrotus, in which the young Sea-urchin has already encroached some-

wliat on the anal extremity ; its sjiines are quite well marked ; the vibratile epaulettes have acquired a

great size ; two very prominent .spots, s', s', in the arms e', e". At the base of the oral extremity of the

mouth pouch a rudimentary appendage, /, appears ; this is perhaps the homologue of the bradiiolarian

a])pendag<'S of the Piiachiolaria of Asteracanthion. The arms c', t", and c'", c'v, are now of nearly equal

length, and arranged in paii-s.

38. Fig. 37 seen from the oral extremity of tlie Pluteus.

39. Profile view of fig. 37.

40. A young Echinus, immediately after the resorption of the Pluteus, seen from the abactinal side. The anal

opening cannot be traced in tlie youngest specimens, though it is very apparent in somewhat more advanced

stflges (<r, fig. 43).

41. A young Echinus, somewhat more advanced than the stage of fig. 40, seen from the actinal side ; the tenta-

cles have become more .slender ; the odd tentacle I' especially, when fully extended, more than equals the

diameter of the test ; the interambulacral spines of this side are nearly as long as the diameter of the test.

The actinal system is not well separated from the coronal test. The two tentacles nearest tlic actino-

stome are remarkable for the great development of the sucking disk.

42. The same as fig. 4], seen from the abactinal side ; the spines of the abactinal area are remarkable for their

fan-sliaped spiny extremities.
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43. YoHiig Strongyloccntrotus, measuring one lirteenth of an incli in dianieter, inchuling the spines ; a number
of long-stemmed iJedieellariie liave develoiK'd on the abactinal side ; the tentacles have become quite
slender, and cany a comparatively large sucking disk ; the spines have lost their embryonic character, and
have assumed the general appearance of those of the adult. The anal .system is very prominent, a larcc
circular opening covered by a single plate, a, leaving the anal ojiening on one edge of the anal system.

44. The test of a young Sea-urchin, in the stage of tigs. 41, 42, stripj.ed of its spines, seen from the actinal side
;

the actinal system is comparatively large, and, as in Cidaris, the tubercles an- la]-ge and few in number • no
miliary tubercules are as yet formed. The teeth are simple, and the accessory parts of the jaws are not
developed.
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PLATE XI.

Development of Echinoidea, continued. Figures from Johankes Muller, August Keohn, and
Alexander Agassiz.

G.
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12-18. Echinvs Uvidiis. From Johannes Miiller, Vierte Abliaiidliuig (1850-51), PI. VI., VII. Quoted above.

A. First p.air of dorsal arms. b. Stomach.

B. Second pair of dorsal arms. b'. Intestine.

E. Second pair of oral arms. c. Anus.

F. First pair of oral arms. d. Cord of vibratile cilia.

a. Mouth. /. Vibratile epaulettes.

«'. (Esophagus.

1 2. riuteus on the sixteenth day after artificial fecundation ; this Pluteus was i-emarkably slow in its development.

13, 14. Pluteus on the eleventh day after artificial fecundation, but more advanced than the preceding stage.

13, seen obliquely from the .side ; x is the outliue of the depression in whiidi the mouth is placed. 14, seen

from the mouth side.

15. Somewhat more advanced Pluteus, on the seventeenth day, seen obliquely from the dorsal side, shows the rel-

ative position of the calcareous rods, of the arms, and of the cord of vibratile cilia.

16. Somewhat older Pluteus, in which the arms have greatly lengthened, and there is a slight swelling of the

vibratile cord at the base of the dorsal arms, denoting the position of the future vibratile epaulettes.

17. Fully developed Pluteus, with vibratile epaulettes ; the young Echinus is well advanced.

18. Stage in which the young Echinus has resorbed the greater part of the Pluteus ; only a small part of the oral

extremity and short pieces of the rods of the arms of the larva are left. The rudimentary embryonic spines,

X, are quite prominent : the ambulacral suckers, y, are clearly seen ; one of the longer tentacles projects

beyond the disk, and a few pedunculated pedicellariiE have made their appearance.

19-27. Echinocyamiui pusil/us ?

19-21. From .lohannes Miiller, Vierte Abhandlung (1S5CI-51), PI. VIII. Quoted above.

A. First pair of dorsal arms. a'. CEsophagus.

F. First pair of oral arms. b- Stomach.

a. Mouth. *'. Intestine.

19. Young Pluteus, seen from the ventral side.

20. The same, seen obliquely in profile from the dorsal side.

21. Somewhat older Pluteus, in which the second pair of oral arras is already formed. It is somewhat problemat-

ical if the stages of figs. 19-21 are the younger stages of figs. 22-24.

22-27. From Joh.annes Miiller, Siebeute Abhandlung, 1855, PI. VIII. Quoted above.

a. Mouth. d. Intestine.

b. CEsophagus. e. Anus.

c. Stomach.

22. Young Pluteus, with two dorsal and two oral arms, seen obliquely, looking into the mouth cavity.

23. Somewhat older Pluteus, seen from the dorsal side ; the second pair of oral arms has made its ap|)earance.

24. Fully grown Pluteus ; the young Urchin is not yet far advanced.

25. Pluteus in which the resorption of the anal extremity is well advanced, the young Urchin occupying the whole

of the .anal extremity of the Pluteus ; the oral extremity is still nearly unchanged.

26. The young Urchin seen in profile, after the complete resorption and disappearance of the plutean appendages.

J '" in diameter. The odd tentacles have already well-developed suckers.

27. The same young Urchin as fig. 26, under compression, showing the five teeth, the limestone plates of tlie

actinostome, and the single row of embryonic spines placed round the ambitus.

28. Echinarachnim parinal From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, 1874, Part IV., p. 727, fig. 65.

Illust. Cat. Mus. Comp. Zobl., Ko. VII. Part IV., 1874.

28. Well-.advanced Pluteus, remarkable, like the problematic Eehinocyanuis Pluteus, fig. 24, for its rounded anal

extremity : «, mouth ; a', oesophagus ; d, digestive cavity ; i, intestine ; a n, anus. Seen from the mouth

side.

29. Echinus acutus ! From .Johannes Miiller, Ueber die Larven und die Metamorphose .... (1846), PI. V.

Quoted above.

29. Fully developed Pluteu.s, with rounded anal extremity, large vibratile epaulettes, and comparatively short arms.

Seen from the mouth side. A, first pair of dorsal arms ; B, second pair of dorsal arms ; a, mouth ; a', oesoph-

agus ; b, digestive cavity ; d, cord of vibratile cilia ; e, calcareous rods of arms ; /, vibratile epaulettes.

30. Eckinics brcvispinosus. From Johannes Miiller, Siebente Abhandlung, 1855, PI. I. Quoted above.

30. Fully developed Pluteus, seen from the dorsal side. Tliis Pluteus is remarkable for the short pair of anal

arms developed at the posterior extremity.
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PLATE XII.

Development of Echinoidea, continued. Figures from Alexander Agassiz and C. Wtville
Thomson.

YorxG Stages of

1-3. Goniooidaris canaliculata. 17-22. Echinarachnius parma.

4. Dorocidaris papillata. 23, 24. Encope emarginala.

5, (i. Asthcnosoma hystrix. 26-29. Conolampas Sigsbei.

7. Diadema sctosum. 30-35. Hemiastcr cavernosas.

8-1 "2. McUUa sexforis. 36, 36'. Spalangus purpureas.

13-14. ilellita testudinata. 37-40. Brissopsis lyrifera.

15, 16. Mcllita longifissa.

1-3. Goniocidaris curuiliculala. From Alexander Agassiz, The Zoology of the Voyage of H. M. S. Challenger,

Vol. III. Part IX. Report on the Echinoidea, PI. II., London and Edinb., 1881.

1. Young specimen, 2 mm. in diameter, seen from the abactinal side.

2. The same as fig. 1, seen from the actinal side.

3. Another young specimen, 3 mm. in iliameter, belonging to the long spined type of the species.

4. Dorocidaris papillata. From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. II<. 111. Catal.

Mus. Comp. Zool., No. VII. Part II., 1872, PI. II".

4. Young specimen, seen from the abactinal side, partly denuded. 2.4 mm in diameter.

5, 6. Astlienosoma hyslrix. From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. 11°.

Qnoted above.

5. Part of test of young specimen, mea.suring 3.1 mm. in diameter, seen from the abactinal side.

6. Part of test of same, seen fi'om the actinal side.

7. Diadema sctosum. From Alexander Agas.siz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. II'. Quoted above.

7. Young specimen, measuring 2.4 mm. in diameter, seen in profile, showing the anal tube projecting between

the spines beyond the level of the abactinal surface.

8-12. Mellita sexforis. From Alexander Aga.ssiz, Revision of the Echini, Part 11., 1872, PI. XI. Quoted above.

8. Young specimen, 2. 4 ram. in diameter, having a Laganum-like shape ; the posterior interambulacral lunule is

not as yet to be .seen from the abactinal side.

!). The same from the actinal side, deeply concave, showing the commencement of the posterior interambula-

cral lunule.

10. Young specimen, 4 mm. in diameter, .seen from the abactinal side ; first trace of the posterior lunule on the

abactinal side.

11. Young specimen, mea.s\iring 10.1 mm. in diameter, from the abactinal side. The ambulacral Uinules all pres-

ent, in different stages of growth.

12. Young specimen, measuring 12.7 mm. in diameter, with all the ambulacral lunules completely pierced

through and" well formed.

l.Vie. Mcllita Itsludiruita and longifi.'Sn, in which the lateral lunules are formed from notches in the edge of the

test. From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. XI. Quoteil above.

13,14. Mellita testudinata.

13. Posterior interambulacnim of fig. 14, showing the posterior interambul.acral lunule, which in this type is

formed from the lower side, as in M. sexforis, and forces its way through the test to tlie abactinal surface,

14. Young specimen (I), seen from the abactinal side ; the edge of the test shows as yet no trace of the notches

80 well developed in fig. 15.
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15, 16. MclUla lomjifissa.

1.5. Young specimen, natural size, in wliiili tlie notches formiug the ambulacral lunules commence to close, seen

from the aliactiiial side.

IB. Part of test of a young specimen, about J of an inch in diameter, in wliicli the ambulacral Innules have com-

pletely closed ; seen from the abactinal side.

17-22. Ediinurackiiius 2MrnM. From Alexander Agassiz, Kevision of the Echini, Part 11., 1872, PI. XII.

Quoted above.

17. Young specimen ('"), seen in profile, elongated Ecliiuometra-like stage.

18. The same as fig. 17, seen from the abactinal side ; the auus at this stage opens above the ambitus.

19. Somewhat older stage (f ), seen from the abactinal side ; the anal opening is placed nearer the ambitus.

20. Older than the preceding stage (I), seen from the abactinal side; the outline has become somewhat more

elliptical.

21. Older stacje, seen from above {{). In the abactinal part of the ambnlacia the pores have become conjugated.

22. Still older stage, seen from above (?ji); the abactinal part of the ambulacra has become slightly petaloid ;

the anal opening is partly on the ambitus.

23, 24. Encope emarginata. From .Ucxauder Agassiz, Bevision of the Echini, Part II., 1S72, PI. XII.

Quoted above.

23. Young specimen in the Moulinsia stage (\^), showing the first trace of the posterior interambulacral hunde

on the actinal side.

24. Y'oung Encope, natural size. The posterior interambulacral lunule has forced its way through from the actinal

to the abactinal surface, and there are traces of the lateral ambulacral notches, which are to form the

lunules (which may remain closed or open) of the older stages.

26-29. Coiwlampas Sigsbci. From Alc-cander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. XVI.

Quoted above.

26. Young specimen, seen from the abactinal side, partly denuded, i mm. in diameter.

27. The same, seen from the actinal side ; the anal opening is on the sloping posterior edge of the ambitus of the test.

28. The same, seen in profile, showing the position of the anal system.

29. Young specimen, in its Echinolampas stage, measuring 12.7 mm. in diameter ; seen in profile.

30-35. Hemiasfcr cavcrnosus. From Alexander Agassiz, Report on the Echinoidea of the " Challenger," 1881,

PI. XX'. Quoted above.

30. One of the lateral ambulacral petals of a gravid fem.ale, showing the mode in which the young embryos are

carried in the deeply sunken petaloid ambulacra. From C. Wy ville Thomson, Kotice of some Peculiarities

in rhe Mode of Propagation of certain Echinoderms of the Southern Sea. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zoology, XIII.,

1876, p. 70, fig. 9.

31. Young, 2 mm. in diameter, taken from the pouch of the petaloid ambulacra, still somewhat circular, with

straight primary spines, seen from the abactinal side.

32. Somewhat older than the preceding stage, 3 mm. in diameter ; the test carries curved primary spines, seen

from the abactinal pole.

33. Young, in about the stage of fig. 32, denuded of spines, showing the simple ambulacral pores, the large anal

opening, within the broad peripetalous fasciole, and the ring of large primary tubercles, forming its inner

edge ; about 3 mm. in diameter.

34. The same as fig. 33, somewhat less magnified, seen from the actinal side.

35. Y'oung Hemiaster, measuring 5.5 mm. in diameter ; the anal system is now removed from within the peri-

petalous fasciole to tlie outer edge of the broad peripetalous fasciole ; seen from the abactinal side.

36, 36'. Spatangus purpure^ts. From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. XI'.

Quoted above.

36. Y'oung specimen, seen from the abactin.al side (J), showing the straight simple ambulacra of the future

petaloid system of the abactinal part of the test.

36'. Tlie aetiuostonie of the same ; the posterior actinal lip is as yet scarcely developed.

37-40. Bri^snpsii lyrifr.ra. From Alexander Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, Part II., 1872, PI. XIX.

Quoted above

.

37. Young Brissopsis, measuring 5.6 mm. in diameter, from the abactinal side ; shows the huge ambulacral ten-

tacles (provided with suckers) of the odd ambulacral area, within the slightly dumb-bell-shaped peripetalous

fasciole. The anal system is placed between the posterior edge of the abactinal and of the subanal fasciole.

38. Profile of same, showing the bevelled anterior extremity of the test, surrounded by the peripetalous fasciole.

39. Peripetalous fasciole of a young specimen, measuring about 3.6 nun. in longitudinal diameter ; 5 : 4 pail's of

simple pores in the anterior, and 4 : 3 pairs in the posterior lateral ambulacrum. There are from five to .six

simple pores in the odd anterior ambulacnim.

40. Peripetalous fasciole of an older stage, in which the fasciole has become undulating, and the lateral ambu-

lacra somewhat petaloid.
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PLATE XIII.

Development of Holothuroidea. Fignres from Johannes Muller and Eli as Metschnikoff.

1-11. Synapla (Auricularia tcith calcareous v;heels).

1, 3, 4. From Joli.iiiiies Miiller, Ueber die Larven unrl die Metamorpliose der Ecbinodennen, Zweite Abhandluiig,

1848, PI. IV. Abhaudl. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, 1849.

2, 5-11. From Johannes Miiller, Ueber die Larven und die Metaniorpbosen der Holotluirien und Asterien

(Pt. 3), (1849-50,) Pis. I., II., III. Abhandl. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, 1850.

a. Mouth. d". Passage of vibratile cord from the oral to the dorsal cord.

6. (Esophagus. e. Anus.

c. Dige.stive cavity. g. Dorsal pore.

c'. Intestine. h. Tentacular rosette of the water system.

d. Dorsal part of the simple vibratile cord. i. Tentacular lobes of the water system.

d'. Oral part of the vibratile cord. o. Calcareous wheel.

1. Young Auricularia, seen from the ventral side.

2. Somewhat older Auricularia, seen from the ventral side.

3. Older stage, in which the arms are developed.

4. Somewhat older Auricularia ; the tentacular lobes of the water system, i, are well seen.

5. About in the same stage as the preceding, seen oblitjuely from the dorsal side.

6. Auricularia at the time of the metamorphosis ; the lateral arms have disappeared, and broad transverse

bands of vibratile cilia have been fomied.

7-11. Synapta, continued.

a. Digestive cavity. /. Tentacular chamber.

h. Anal opening. g. Canal with the crescent-shaped limestone arc.

c. Circular ring of the water system. 7t. Lateral muscular bands.

c'. Polian vesicle. i. Calcareous gland at the anal e.xtremity.

c". The five branches of the circular ring leading to k. Cavity in which the tentacles are developed,

the tentacles. /. y rods of the oral calcareous ring.

d. Vesicles (otoliths) with gi'anules round the oral m. Intestine.

water-ring. n. Position of the cavity where the tentacles

c Calcareous skeleton of the oral ring. eventually break through.

7. Synapta pupa, somewhat compressed, and somewhat older than the preceding stage.

8. Synapta pupa, somewhat more advanced than the preceding stage.

9. Young creeping Synapta.

10. Young Synapta, somewhat compressed.

11. Young Synapta, still older, compressed.

In figs. 9-1 1 the tentacles of the young Synapta have forced their way through the actinal extremity of the

pupa, and the broad transverse bands of vibratile cilia disappear with advancing development.

12-17. Synapta, continvcd. From Elias Metschnikoff, Studien iiber die Entwickelung der Ecbinodermen und

Nemertinen, 18C9, Pis. I., II. Mem. Acad. Imp. de St. Petersbourg, Vll'^Ser., XIV., Xo. 8.

s c. Outer layer of the lateral disks.

si. InncM' layer of the lateral disks.

<!-<*. First to fifth tentacular lobes of the oral

ring of tentacles.

V a. Original pouch of the water system.

vl. Otoliths round the oral water-ring.

c.
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12. A very young .\uriculaiia, with yellow iiigtiient spots. This figure is not a younger stage of the following

ones, which all belong to Syuajita.

13. Youug Aurioularia, in which the water system pouch and the lateral disks have not yet appeared.

h! Older'Auricularia, in which the original problematic body has divided into two, forming the two lateral di.sks.

is! The lateral disks have now assumed their characteristic appearance, and the water system has become five-

iobed.

16. Somewhat more a.lvanced Auricularia ; the water system shows a secondary set of smaller lobes between the

larger ones, and has taken a horseshoe shape ; tlie lateral disks have increased in size.

17. Shows the horseshoe-shaped water system, with a portion of the left water-tube.

Figs. 13-17 correspond to the period included between the stages figured by Midler. See above, figs. 1-3.

18. Auricularia tcilh calcareons gland, from Johannes lliUler, Ueber die Larven uiid die Metamorphose der

Holothurien und Astcrien (Pt. 3), 1849-50, PI. IV. Quoted above.

IS. Auricularia, seen from the ventral side, a, mouth ; b, oesophagus ; c, digestive cavity ;
(I, intestine ;

c, anus
;

/, calcareous gland ; (f, gray granulation covering/.

19. Auricularia wUh eleven spheres. From Johannes Miiller (Pt. 3), PI. IV. Quoted above.

Adult Auricularia, seen from the oral side, (r, mouth ; b. oesophagus ; c, stomach ; c, problematic body

(lateral disk)
; g, depression in which the mouth is placed.

'20-32. Auricularia loith elastic splicres.

20-22 29. From Johannes Miiller, Ueber die Larven und die Metamorphose der Echinodei-men, Vierte Abhand-

lung, 18,')0-51, PI. I. Abhand. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, 1852.

23-28, 30-32. From Johannes Miiller, Ueber den Allgemeinen Plan in der Entwickelung der Echinodermen (Pt.

6), 1852, Pis. III., v., VI. Abhand. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin, 1853.

20-21. AuriculariiB in the stage of development preceding the cylindrical form. 20 is seen from the dorsal side,

21 from the ventral side.

a Mouth. /• Lobes of the oral tentacular system.

b. (Esophagus. ? Calcareous ring of dorsal pore.

c. Stomach. A- Water syiitem.

c'. Intestine. ^'- The eleven elastic spheres.

d. Vibratile cord. i- Calcareous gland.

e. Problematic bodies. o- -^nus.

22. Auricularia somewh.at younger than the preceding stages, at the time when the calcareous ring of the dorsal

pore begins to form.

jfpjjjl,_ X. Part of the bilateral vibratile cord, which

19

a.

b. (Esophagus. disappears.

c. Di-^esrive cavitv. I. ". "L 1^'- "'" ''"'tio"^ °f ^'^^ m^ter:A vibr.atile

Intestine

"

cord, which become the first to fifth trans-

j, j^^ys verse ciliated bands.

/. Tentacular system. 3', 4'. Lobes of the dorsal part of the bilateral

<,. Calcareous ring of the future madreporic vibratile cord, which become part of the

openin". t^'ifl '""^ fourth transverse ciliated band

0. Calcareous sphere. on the dorsal side.

23. Fully developed larva, of which the mouth and oesophagus can still be seen. The bilateral vibratile cord is

in process of passing into the transverse ciliated band.

24. A pupa without a mouth, seen obliquely from the ventral side ; on the ventral side only can the anterior part

of the bilateral vibratile cord be recognized ; the posterior transverse ciliated bands are fully formed.

25. Another pupa without a mouth, seen from the dorsal side ; the transverse ciliated bands are not yet all

closed ; the first and secon<l are not yet complete.

26. A pupa shortly before the oral tentacles force their way through ; 1', dorsal part of the first vibratile cord, I.

27. A pupa, still pelagic ; the tentacles have just forced their way through the anterior extremity.

28. Somewhat older pupa, in which the membrane uniting the tentacles and connecting with the pensome is

developed,

oung Holot!

still be seen.

clevelopeil.

29. Young Holothuria, in which, besides the transverse ciliated bands, traces of the bilateral ciliated cord can

suil oe seen. .

30. Young Holothuria, with a ventral sucker, under compression, seen in profile, showing the ventral ambulacral

canal and its vesicle connecting the sucker with the circular canal.
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31. Yoiiiif; Ilolothuria, about in the stage of fig. 30 ; the vibratile cilia have disappeared, and the young Ilnlothii-

lian now creeps by means of its tentacles and anibulacral sucker.

32. Young Holothuria, somewhat older, under compression, seen from the dor.sal side. Tlie circular oral canal,

the stone canal, the Polian vesicle, and the ventral anibulacral canal, arc well seen.

33-37. Auricularia with dendritic and calcareous gland.

33-35, 37. From Johannes Miillcr, Ueber die Larven und die Metamorphose der Holothurien uud Asterien (Pt. 3),

1849-50, PI. V. Quoted above.

36. From .Tohannes Miiller, Ueber die Larven und die Metamorphose der Echinodcrnien, Vierte Abhandlung,

1850-51, PI. I. Quoted above.

33. 34. Two successive stages of the pupa, under compression.

35. Holothurian larva of the same, with free tentacles, a, digestive cavity ; c, circular canal ; c', Polian vesicle
;

(•", the five bninches of the circular oral canal leading to the tentacle ; f, calcareous oral ring
; /, tentacles ;

g. stone canal, with its calcareous ring ; h, the lateral elastic spheres ; h', the odd terminal anal sphere ;

i, the terminal anal dendritic gland ; I; the remnants of the vibratile cord ; I, transverse bands of vibra-

tile cilia.

36. Somewhat more advanced young Holothuria, with a small ventral anibulacral sucker : the vibratile cilia of the

transverse bands have disappeared, d, the tentacnlar-like hodies at the base of the oral tentacles along the

calcareous ring
; /, circular canal

;
/', Polian vesicle

; g, stone canal and its calcareous ring ; o, extremity

of the ventral anibulacral canal.

37. Young Holothuria, in a stage intermediate between figs. 35 and 36.
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15. Slightly older than the precediug figure, b, stomach.

16. Youug embryo, iu which the depression b indicates tlie point where the five tentacles are to force their

way throngh.

17. Embryo, somewhat compressed, to show the calcareous ring, a, round the base of the stone canal, b.

18. Embryo, seen from the ventral side, compressed, a, mouth ; b, circular ambulaci-al ring ; c, the five primary

ambulacral tentacles ; d, the five small calcareous tentacular appendages of the circular canal ; c, the

stone canal.

19. Embryo, seen from the mouth side, a, mouth; b, depression for the five primary ambulacral tentacles of

the circular canal ; c, depression for the passage of the first pair of ventral ambulacial tentacles.

•20. Embryo, seen from the ventral side, compressed, a, mouth ; b, circular vascular ring ; c, ambulacral tentacle.

21. Emliryo, in which the oral tentacles have forced their way through ; seen from the dorsal side, with the tenta-

cles protruded.

22. Embryo, about in the stage of fig. 21, seen from the side, compressed, a, mouth ; b, circular canal ; c, oral

tentacle ; d, stone canal ; c, Poliau vesicle ; /, stomach ; g, intestine.

23. Young embiTo, somewhat older than the stage of fig. 21, seen in profile.

24. Embryo, about in the stage of fig. 23, seen in profile, under compression, a, mouth ; 6, digestive sac
;

c, anal, and d, oral tentacles ; e, the vesicles of the circular vascular ring at the base of the oral tentacles
;

/, calcareous oral ring
; g, the five longitudinal water-canals ; h, water-tubes leading to the base of the

ambulacra ; i, ambulacral tentacles of the ventral side ; k, Polian vesicle ; I, stone canal ; in, circular oral

vascular ring.

25. Young embryo, seen from the dorsal side, with the first- fonned five oral ambulacral tentacles branching, and

with five new tentacles placed in between them.

26. Embryo, about iu the stage of fig. 25, seen from the mouth side under compression, a, the ten oral tentacles
;

b, mouth ; c, membranous ring round the actinostome ; d, outline of the oral calcareous ring ; c, circular

water-ring
; /, Poliau vesicle

; g, longitudinal water-canal ; h, branch of water-canal leading to the ventral

ambulacral suckers ; i, ventral ambulacral suckers ; k, transverse muscular bands ; I, longitudinal muscu-

lar bands ; in, stone canal ; n, anus.

27. Embryo, seen fi-om the dorsal side, with three i^airs of ventral ambulacral tentacles, and ten branching oral

tentacles.
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PLATE XV.

Development of Holothuroidea, continued, and Comparison of Echinoderm Larv/E. Figures

from Emil Selexka and Johannes Muller.

1 - 13. Cucumaria doliolum. From E. Selenka, Zur Euhvickelung (li;r Holuthurien (Holotliuria tubulosa uiul

Ciicumaria doliolum), Ein Beitrag zur Keimblattertheorie, 1876, Pis. XI., XII. Zeits f. Wiss. Zool., XXVII.

a.
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12-13. Abnormal JSlastulcc of ffololhuria tubulosa. From E. Scleiika, Zur Eiitwickeluiig dev Ilolothuricn, 187(!,

PI. XIII. Quoted above.

14-27. Honwlogies of Ediinodcrm Larva:. From JohaniK-s Miiller, Uelier den Allgcmeinen Plan in der Eiitwicke-

luiig der F-cliiiiodrtiiifii, Pt. VI., 1352, I'l. II. Quoted above.

A. Anterior or oral plastron.

B. Posterior or anal jilastron, in which is placed o, the anal opening.

D. Intermediate oral area, iu which is placed C, the mouth, and a, the anterior, b, the posterior edge of

the transverse part of the oral vibratile cords ; c, the connecting vibratile cord between the oral

and anal plastrons.

d. Posterior lobe of the vibratile cord of the oral jilastron.

d'. Anterior lobe of the vibratile cord of the anal plastron.

e, e'. Anns of the anterior ami posterior plastrons on the oral side.

</, <jr'. Anns of the anterior and posterior part of the dorsal vibratile cord.

X, z. Processes forming in Echini arms at the anal extremity, not in the line of the vibratile cord.

M. Connected ribratile cord of the dorso-anal system.

N. Connected vibratile cord of the oral ventral plastron.

y, y. Brachiolarian appendages of the Starfish larva. The whole of the P.rachiolaria of fig. 27, beyond

the brachiolarian anns, corresponds to the Starfish larval organ, such as has been figured by Sars,

Thomson, Ludwig, and others.

14-16. Shows the development of an Auricularia from the tj'pical Echinodermal larva, fig. 14.

17-19. The development of an Ophiuran Pluteus from the typical Echinodermal larva, fig. 17.

20-23. The development of an Echinoid Pluteus from the typical Echinodermal larva, fig. 20.

24-27. The development of a Starfish Brachiolaria from the typical Echinodermal larva, fig. 24.

For modifications of the tj^ncal form of development of the Holothurians, see PI. XIV. figs. 13-27, PI. XV.

figs. 5-11.

For modifications of the typical form of development of the Ophiurans, see PI. III. figs. 1-20, 26-31.

For modifications of the typical form of development of the Starfishes, see PI. V. figs. 1-4, 15-49, PI. VI.

For modifiiatious of the typical form of development of the Sea-urchins, see PI. Xll. figs. 30-34.
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TAULK OF CONTEXTS.

REFEREXCES TO THE PRIXCIPAL PHASES OF DEVELOPMEXT IX HYDROZOA
AXD CTEXOPHORA.

For a comparison of the eaiUest stages of develoiiment fioni the ovum to the monila, sec the Segmentat.ion of
the Eg'j on

Phite I. ligs. 1-6, Phito II. tig. 1, Phite III. figs. 13% 13', 15, 19-21, lor the Ilyaroida (Hydra, Coryne, Laomedea,

and Eucope).

Plate IV. figs. 1-4, 21-30, for the Trachyniedn.s:!; (Polyxenia and Geryonia).

Plate VIII. figs. 1-8, for the Acraspeda (Aurelia).

Plate IX. figs. 1-7, 9-13, 1-1-19, for the Cteuophora (Beroe and Pleiirohrachia).

For the formation of the Blasluhi and Gastrula, see

Plate I. figs. 7-11, Plate III. lig.s. 145-11', 20-2-), for the Hydroida (Hydra, Eucopc, and Laomede.i).

Plate IV. figs. 5-7, 31-34, for the Tiaehyniedusoe (Poly.xenia and Geryonia).

Plate VI. figs. 10, 20, Plate VU. figs. 1-5, for the Siphonophora (lipibulia, Physophora, and Agalnia).

Plate VIII. ^gs. 9, 10, 11-23, for the Acraspeda (Aurelia).

For the development of the Larva when Scssitc, see

Plate V. figs. 24»-24'', for the hydroid formed from a free frustule (Schizocladium).

Plate III. figs. 6-11, 12"-12«, 17, 18, for the development of the liydranth (Clytia and Laomedea).

Plate V. figs. 25°-2o°, for the development of the Corbula (Aglaophenia).

Plate VIII. figs. 24-39, Plate V. fig. 23 (Aurelia and Lucernaria).

For the development of the Bud which becomes a Goiwphorc, see

Plate I. figs. 1-6, 12-14 (Hydra and Myriothela).

Plate 11. figs. 2-11, 14-21 (Coryne and Hybocodon).

Plate III. figs. 1-4, 15, 16, 26 (Obelia, Laomedea, and Tnbularia).

Plate HI. figs. 7-19, Plate V. figs. 20-22 (Cuniua and Lizzia).

For the Free swimm ing Larva developed from the Bud, see

Plate I. figs. 20-22, Actinula (Myriothela).

Plate II. figs. 12, 1-3, 22, 23 (Sarsia).

Plate HI. figs. 5, 5» (Obelia). Plate HI. figs. 27-30, Plate V. fig. 10, Actinula (Tuhularia).

Plate IV. figs. lG-20, 35, 36 (Cunina and Geryonia).

Plate V. figs. 8, 9, Sporosac (Dieoi-yne); fig. 11, Amhuktoiy medusa (Clavatella); figs. 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS, 19

(Perigonimus, Bougainvillia, Oceania, Zygodactyla, and Willia).

Plate VI. figs. 8, 9 (Porpita, Velclla).

Plate VIII. figs. 40-49, Plate V. fig. 26, for the Ephyra (Aurdia).

For the development of the External Outlines of Larvx which are never sessile, see

Plate IV. figs. 7-10, 16, 20, 34-36 (Poly.xenia, Cunina, and Geryonia). Plate V. figs. 1-7, 26 (Glossocodon and
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EMBRYOLOGICAL MONOGRAPHS.

PLATE I.

Developmerit of the Hydroipa. Figures from Nicolacs KtErxENBERG and George J. Allman.

C. cav. Cavity of the plamila.

cp. " Structureless cajisule.

"

a. cb. Epiblast.

eb'. E|iiblast,ic prominence.

e X. s. Extenial pellicle, or perisarc.

G. ga. Gastric cavity.

H. h b. Hypolilast.

h b'. Hypoblnstic elevation under the epiblastic.

I. i. Internal pellicle, or perisarc.

M. m b. Membrane.

JV. n I. Xueleus (?).

0. om. Ovum.

r'. Thin region of walls at one pole where a

mouth is later formed.

. ta. Permanent tentacular processes.

ta'. Provisional tentacular appendages.

f. Sucker-disk at "proximal" extremity.

If. Situation of mouth at " distal " extremity.

e. Cellular bodies .surrounding the ovum.

X. Orifice formed by an invagination of a ten-

tacular process [t a').

Ij..
Chamber filled with " granular proto-

plasm."

0. Diverticulum from the cavity of the blas-

tostyle from wliich the hernia-like bud

forms.

w. Highly refractile body.

1-n. Development of Hn'lm, from Kleinenberg, Hydra. Eine Anatomish— Entwicklungsgeschichtliche

I'ntersuchung. PI. II., Figs. 10, 11, Ifi, 17, IS, 19 ; PI. III., Figs. 11, VI, 1.3, 14, 15.

n I. Germinative dot.

1. Ovum of //. aumndiica in amreboid condition, with chlorophyll granules and yolk spherules (pseudoeells).

The large cell in the center of the figure is the germinative vesicle. " Der Keimfleck des Keimbliisclien ist

in der Fig. nicht zu sehen, war aber noch vorhanden," Kleinenberg. The processes thrown out in all

directions are ])rotoplasmic. The yolk cells are formed from the protoplasm.

2. Gei-niinative vesicle liberated from the enveloping substance. mh. Membrane.

a. Refi-actile body in tlie genninative dot.

3. Ovum shortly before the ru)iture of the surrounding cells (9). ovi. Ovum.

4. Segmented ovum with two sjdieres.

5. Still older ovum, witli four spheres. No segmentation cavity is formed.

6. Monda.

7. Section tlirongh the germinative vesicle of //. vii-idis. ex. s. External pellicle, ga.

teriial pellicle.

There is a layer of cells surrounding the body cavity inside the internal pellicle

(perisarc of marine hydroid 1) is ultimately lost ; the internal is alisorbed.

8. Embryo of ff. anrantinca. cb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast. i..i. Internal pellicle. Tlie external pellicle is

ruptured and thrown off. The caudate cells ("nerve-muscular") form in the outer layer {eb). Tlie inner

layer (/t V) in this stage becomes cellular.

9. Embr\-o of last-nauie.l si)ecies, seen in iilaue of longer axis. Tlie future mouth opens near o r'. e b. Ejiiblast.

hb. Hypobla.st. i. s. Internal pellicle.

10, The same with the walls of the two poles similar, c b. Epiblast. h h. Hypoblast, i. s. Internal pellicle.

Body cavity, i. s. In-

The external pellicle
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11. Embryo after the formation of the mouth. A .small cluster of rells, not represented in the figure, is

represented iu lileiiieubcrg's figure just above the mouth. Tlie tentacles appear iu pahs, as hollow

processes.

12-22. Development of CandcJahruni phrygi'iim, De Blain. Mijriolhcla pliryrjia, F.ib. ). From Allman, On the

Structure and Dcvcliipment of Jljriothela, Phil. Tr.uis. Koy. Soc. CLXV., PI. LVll., figs. 1, 2, 3, 4
;

PI. LVIU., fig.s. 1, 2, 4, 0, 6, 7, 8. 9

12. Very young bud, which later forms a gonophore. e h. Epiblast fomiing a slight elevation, h h'. Accompany-

ing liypoblastic prolongation into the epililastic prominence, n. Cavity filled with granular protoplasm.

a. Diverticulum from the chamber or cavity of the blastostyle.

13. "Jlore advanced stage (female); the gonophore has formed a very decided projection from the external

surface of the blastostyle, and the gonogenetic chamber (y.) has begun to show a differeritiation in its

contents." Allman. eb'. Epiblastic prominence above tlie surface of the bla.stostyle. lib. Hypoblastic

layer, /x. Gonogenetic chamber, a. Diverticulum from the cavity of the blastostyle.

14. The female gonophore still more developed, mb. llembrane. /z. Gonogenetic chamber, a. Divcrticuhim

from the cavity of the blastostyle.

15. A gonophore older than the last.

The wall of the gono|ihore in a stage of the same, older than figure 15, is ruptured, and the contents

escape. It (the portion escaping) is, however, grasped by a peculiar clasper, which holds fast to its capsule

by a sucker-like body, and certain changes take place while it is in this embrace.

16. Planula. A segmentation about which there is little known has taken place, and the plannla has an outer

layer ( eb), an inner layer (lib), while a cavity (cav.) has been formed by the liquefaction of the central

part ol the mass. It is enveloped iu a membrane [mb), and enclosed in a capsule, which is firmly held by

the claspere. There are no cilia.

17. Embryo with minute pits (\) foruiing the orifices of invaginations of the wall of the planula, and enclosed iu

a capsule (cp). These invaginations are composed of two layers, anil later, when reversed, fonu tlie pro-

visional appendages {la').

18. Embi-yo still enclosed in a capsule and held hy the claspers, Iwth of which structures are not represented.

The invaginated appendages (ta) have been turned outward.

19. Embryo tak«n from a capsule in which small papilhe have begun to form at one end. These ((<;) later elon-

gate into the permanent tentacles, ta'. Provisional appendages.

20. Enibiyo free from the capsule, which has begun to fasten itself at one extremity by a disk (j'). ri. Position

of the mouth, ta. Permanent tentacles, ta'. Transitory arms.

21. The larva iiermanently fastened, possessing permanent arms i^tn), but destitute of transitory-appendages.

22. Free, locomotive embryo (actinula), just after its escape from the capsule, and younger than the earliest

attached condition (20). ta. Permanent arms. ta'. Transitory arms. f. Disk for U.'vation. t). Mouth

region. The arms are rejiresented extended. When retracted, they have the form of ovoid bodies of small

size. The larva remains iu the actinula condition only a few days.
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PLATE II.

Development of the Hydroida, continued. Figures from Louis Agassiz.

F.

G.

H.

can. crc. Circular canal.

Cavity.

Epiblast.

Epiblastic biul.

External wall of tlie manubrium.

External wall of the tentacle.

External wall of the velum.

Constriction in umbrella.

Storaacli.

Biul.

Hypoblast.

Hypoblastic buil.

Internal wall of the manubrium.

Internal wall of the tentacle.

Internal wall of the velum.

Internal bell w.all.

JIannbrium.

Confluence of the manubrium and bell.

mds. g'm.JIeilusa bud.

2 mds. g»i.

3 inds. gm.

m. 10. Middle w.all.

JV. ncl. Nucleolus.

nl. Nucleus.

0. ocl. Ocellus.

M.

cav.

eb.

eb. gm.

ex. -inaii.

ex. la.

ex. vel.

fd.

ga.

gm.

hb.

lib. gm.

i. man.

i. ta.

i. vcl.

i. IV.

man.

man'.

> Successively formed medusa buds.

0.
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7. Older embryo, in whiih a " lioni-liUo slirath "
(6) (ppris;\rc) Ims f<irnic-(l over the surface of the biul. c h. Epi-

blast of liyilnml. hh. Hyiiobliut of the liydroul. hb. gm. Hypoblast of bud ( ?). This may be c-piblastic.

tb. Tube in profile, lb'. Tube in I'aee.

8. Older bud, in whieh hypoblast and epibkst are well marked, cb. Epiblast. lib. Hypoblast. Tlje cireular

canal (can. crc.) is beginniug to form by an approximation of two radial chyniiferous vessels on each side,

a;', X-. Infolded outer wall. 6. Perisaie.

9. In this bud,- somewhat older than the preceding, the circular canal (m,i. crc.) has formed by a coalescence of

the extremities of the radial tubes, ci. Epiblast. A 4. Hypoblast, s. io. Internal bell wall. ?/i. «>. Middle
bell wall. man. Jlanubrium. ta. Tentacle.

10. Older bud, in which the circular canal {can. crc.) is fully formed, and a velum is developed, cb. Epiblast.

ex.. ta. External wall of the tentacle, ex. man. External wall of the manubiium. rr. vcl. External wall

of the velum, i. man. Internal wall of the manubrium (?). i. la. Internal wall of the tentacle, i. vcl.

Internal wall of the velum. 0. Perisarc.

11. Older medusa bud, with tentacles coUed up in the future bell cavity, am. crc. Circular canal, c b. Epiblast.

ex. man. External wall of the manubrium, ex. ta. External wall of the tentacle, ex. vcl. External wall

of the velum, i. majt. Internal wall of the manubrium, i. la. Internal wall of the tentacle. 9. Perisarc.

12. A constriction takes place at the point where the medusa bud rises fiom th(! hydroid, an<l the bud is sepa-

rated from its attachment and swims away. The perisarc is ruptured to allow this escape. Free medusa,
called Sai-sia, which, according to Agassiz, develops from the buds of Conjnc (tentacles cut ofl). fd. Folds

in the side walls of the bell. man. llauubrimn. or. Jlouth. tb. Chj-miferous tube. c. licmuant of a

tube which formerly connected the cavity of the hydroid and that of the manubrium.

13. Older Sarsia. man. Manubiium; the upper letters {man.) indicate a bulbous enlargement of the cavity

of the manubrium where it joins the hydinid. can. crc. Circular canal, or. Mouth, la. Tentacles.

ubr. Umbrella, v./. Velum.

14. Coryne, showing the relationship of the medusa-buds (future Sarskc) to the tentacles of the hydroid. mds.

gm. Medus;i buds. py. Hydro-polyp axis.
j^'J- (" Tolyp tentacles.

15. The male hydroid
; the almost perfect medusa is persistent, "developing the spermatic mass around the pro-

boscis to an enoi-mous extent," Agassiz. or. Mouth, py. la. Tentacles of the hydroid. py. s. Stem of

the polyp, man. Manubrium, "loaded with sperm." ta. Tentacle, ff. Point of attachment of bud
(gonophore ^ ) to the hydroid.

16. A more developed male gonophore, which, according to Agassiz, is persistent, and has discharged the sper-

matic contents, vcl. Infolded velum, a. Point of attachment of the umbrella to the hydroid.

17-23. Hybocodon prnVfcr, Kg.

17. A profile view of the head of the hydroid, crowded with medusa buds {mds. gm). p>/. la. Peripheral row of

tentacles, py.la'. Middle row of tentacles, jnj. Hydroid axis. ». Fcrule-like enlargement of the perisarc.

A. XX. Bases of tentacles (peri[)lieral).

18. Head of a hydroid, with the circle of periphci-al tentacles (to.) cut ofi". mds. gm. Medusa buds. py. Hydroid
axis. 6'. Ferule-like eidargement of the perisarc.

18*. Head of the hydroid without medusa buds, showing the position of the two rows of tentacles, py. ta. and
py. ta'. Tentacles drawn together.

19. A young bud in earliest condition.

19*. The same
; somewhat older, c b. Epiblast. h b. Hypoblast, lb. Chymiferous tubes.

20. A well developed medusa, just before ruiitunng its connection witli the hydroid, and showing the tentacles

on one side. cnv. Bell cavity, can. crc. Circular canal, e b. Epiblast. h b. Hypoblast, man. Manu-
brium, imm'. Base of manulirium, the cavity of which is somewhat enlarg.-d. mds. gm. MedusiV buds.
The second and third fornn-d buds have begun to appear, and are lettered in order of appearance, —
2 mds. gm., and 3 mds. gm. la. Tentacle, ta'. I5ase-of tentacle not yet enlarged into a bulb. tb. In. Chy-
miferous tube in the same spheromcre as that to which the tentacle liangs. Ib^. Tube diametrically oppo-
site the tentacular tube. tlfi. Chyniiferous tube facing the observer, tb*. Continuation of a chymiferous
tube into one of the tentacles. J. Enlargement of the tube at the junction of lb* and the cireular canal

{can. crc).

20". A (female ?) medusa partially developed from the Inso of the tentacle, cav. Internal cavity, cb. Epiblast.

lib. Hypoblast. tb.,l,b'. Chymiferous tubes in profile and in face. 2 mds. gm. A secondary medusa, bud-
ding from the walls of the first. The medusa buds represented in the figure are taken from a mcdus;i

already formed.

21. View of a medusa older than the last, still attached to the hydroid (seen looking at the inner face of the

tentacle), cav. liell cavity, cb. Epiblast. gm. A .small bud, which will probably later develop into a

tentacle. Ai. Hypoblast. wirtH. Maiiuhiiiim. ihou'. Base of manubrium, mds. giii.-i mds. gm. Medusa
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buils in various conditions of growtli. ta.-(a\ Tentacles, lb. ta. C'hyniiforous tube, whicli lies in the

.same spheroinere as the cluster of tentacles.

22. Medusa just escaped from its liydroid connection with a single well develoiied tentacle, can. crc. Circular

canal, vian. Manubrium, r. tb. Radial tube. ta. Tentacle, ta'. Cbister of small bodies at the ten-

tacular base. tb. ta. Tentacular tube. vcl. Velum, f. A symmetrical development of the umbrella

near the origin of the tentacle.

23. The same, a day after freedom fioin hydroid (seen from oval side), can. crc. Circular canal, vmn. JFanu-

brium. pig. Pigment ? to. Tentacle, la'. Cluster of bodies at the base of the tentacle. (6. ta. Ten-

tacular tube. vcl. Velum.
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PLATE III.

Development of the Hydroiua, continued. Figures from Louis Agassiz, George J. Allmax,

G. VON Koch, and A. Kowalewsky.

A. apex. Apex. Opercular summit of gonan- or, Jlouth.
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12°. "The cone lias iiicie.isod in size, ami tlie soft parts towards its proximal end have become retracted from the

external ehitinoiis walls."

12*. "The internal strui'tures have still t'nrtliiT withdrawn themselves fiom the ehitinoiis walls, with whieh they

are now in eontai't only hy a narrow proximal and a wider distal zone, between which they present the

form of a tnbiilar cylindrical coliunn."

VI'. "Tlie distal zone of contact has Iwcome retracted from the summit of the cupdike envelope of chifine,

tentacles have begun to sprout from its circumference, and a hypostome has risen from its centre. The

leading features of the completely-formed hydrautli are thus established, and its chitinous envelope has

become the Iiydrotheca."

"The arrows in the figure indicate the direction of the currents in the somatic fluid." Allman, p. 72.

13'^13', 14«-14''. Laomcdea flcxuosa. From Allman, oj>. cit. p. 86.

IS^-IS'. Development of the morula from the ovum.

13*. " Young ovum in the gonophore previously to the disappearance of the germinal vesicle ; the germinal vesicle

is here seen to contain several germinal rpots."

13''. " The germinal vesicle and spots have disappeared."

13°. "Tile vitellus has become cleft into two segment spheres."

13'. " The ovum after a second cleavage."

13'. "The segmentation-spheres have become numerous, and many of them now show a distinct nucleus."

13'. " The segmentation-spheres have greatly increased in number, and a nurleus can now be detei'ted in each of

them."

14'-14''. Development of a planula from the morula.

ll'. " The segmentation-spheres have still furtlier increased in number, while the most superficial have become

arranged into a stratum distinguishable from the deeper portion of the ovum."
14''. "The superficial stratum has become more distinct, and is now seen to be composed of long prismatic cells."

14'. "The ovum has begun to elongate itself, and one end has become folded on the remainder."

14'. "The embryo, just after its escape in the form of a ciliated planula."

(Quotations from .'^llra.in, in 12-14.)

15. Laomcdea flcxuosa. 16. Obclia geniculala. From Allman, op. cit. p. 4S.

15. Gonangium, \vith ova in its cavity in different conditions of development, npac. Opercular summit.

blsto. Blastostyle. mem. Membrane investing the contents of the gonangium. The ova appear in

different stages of gi-owth inside this membrane.

16. Gonangium, with medusa; in diflTerent conditions of growth, budding from tlie blastostyle. npcx. 0)iercular

summit, blsto. I'lastostyle. mem. Membrane investing the budding medus.'e. 7. Calycle. The buds

escape through an apical orifice.

17, 18. Laomcdea amphora, Ag. From Agassiz, op. cit. Vol. IV., PI. XXX. figs. 3, 5.

17. Portion of a stem with attached hydranths and calycles.

18. Magnified view of a single hydranth. cnl. Hydrotheea. ga. Stomach, pr. Proboscidiform elevation.

ia'. Tentacles. <r. Ferule-liUe formation of the perisarc.

19-25. a(cr5i«j»?i/s«-/?rt. FromKowalewsky, HAB.TIO,T;EIIIfI H\Xb PA3BnTIEM1) COELENTERATA.,
PI. I. figs. 1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10.

19. Segmented ovum.

20. Blastosphere, with the hypoblastic cells {h b.) budding into a central cavity, c b. Epiblast.

21. An older stage, more elongated and with thicker epiblastic cells, h b. Hypoblastic cells.

22. Planula with solid central mass of hypoblastic cells (h b. ), surrounded by epiblast (c b. ).

23. 24. Planula with a segmentation (gastric) cavity [gn. c'n\). According to Kowalewsky the epiblast in an

embryo of this age divides into two layers. Tlie deeper of these layers is in our figure lettei'ed hypo-

blast (h b. ), as it is considered hypoblastic in origin, e b. Epiblast. li b. Hypoblast.

25. Section of embi-yo showing the four infolding walls. (Compare with the four infolding walls dividing the

young attached Scyphostoma of Clirysaorn, and the young Actinozoan.)

26-30. Tubularia larynx. From Koch, Vorlaufige Mittheilungen iiber Colenteraten. Jenaisch. Zeitsch.

Voh VII., PL XXVI. fig^. 12, l.i, 16, 17, 19. "More or less schematic")

26. .\ Tubularian bud showing (r b.) Epiblast, and h b. Hypoblast. Between these an intermediate layer ?

27. Section of an enibiTo (actinula?), showing beginnings of tentacles on each side.

28. Actinula. cav. Cavity, eb. Epiblast. hb. Hypobl.ast. ta. Tentacle. The axis of the tentacle is solid,

and composed of hypobla.stic cells.

30. An embryo which has just attached it.self. (Section.)
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PLATE IV.

Development of the TRAcnYjrEDUS.E. Figures from Hermann Fol, John McCradt, Elias

Metschnikoff, Eknst Hackel, (uxd B. Uljanin.

B.
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11-13. Ciinina rhododaclyla. From ili-tsthiiikoir, op. cil., PI. V. figs. 1, 2, 7.

11. Youngest observed "ouiiiii;i biul," found in the gastrie cavity. Pciliaps developed from an egg. Tlie long

projection niiwaiil, with solid liyiiobla.stie a.vis, is a tentacle. Tin re are two layers, and a gastric cavity in

the body.

12. Tlie same, still older, with two tentacles and a mouth opening already formed. In stages intennediate

between this and figure 13 there is little change besides the addition of new tentacles and the growth of .i

"stolon " from the middle of the disk. From this stolon, when tliere are twelve tentacles, buds develop.

13. A larva with two buds ((/m'. and gm-.) on the; stolon. The oldest bud ((?»«'. ) has two tentacles and an open

mouth. The second bud has no tentacles. While; the late of these buds is unknown, the original medusa,

upon which the budding has ceased, was observed to develop into a medusa resembling the pari'nt.

14-17. Cunina ocfonarin, McCr. From McCrady, Description of Oceania (Turritopsis) nntricula, nov. spec,

and the Embryologieal History of a singular Medusan Larva, found in the cavity of its liell, PI. VI.

figs. 20, 27 ; PI. VII. figs. 32, 33.

14. Larval Cunina, fouml hanging in the bidl cavity of Modrcria [Turrilnpsis) nicfriciilrr, MeCrady. ya. Stomach

opening through a long, flexible, tnbedike body, through a terminal mouth [or), la. Tentacles by which

the larva hangs.

15. A .still older larva, in which the umbrella (uhr.) and the otocysts (ocij.) have begun to form. Four tantncles

have developed from the body in place oi' the ttt'o already formed, ga. Stomach, or. Mouth.

16. The young medusa now leaves the bell cavity of its host, and escapes in the form here represented. Seen from

below (oral), ga. c. Gastric chamber, inan. Manubrium, ocy. Otocyst. to. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella.

This stage may be called the Ephyra stage.

17. Side view of the last. ocy. Otocyst. ta. Tentacle, uhr. Umbrella.

lS-20. Development of Cunina rhodudactijta.

18. A stolon taken from its attachment to the tongue of Carmarina kastala, with medusa buds in all conditions

of growth.

19. From Uljaiiin, IIPOnCXGJK^HEHIH KVHHH'L nO^KVIOIHIlXCJI BT, •/KE.iy,T,KT> rEPIOHItlT).

n31;CTia IlMnEPATOPCKArO OBUIECTBA .TIOBlITE.lElt ECTECTB0;JHAHI>I, AHTPOIIO-
.lOrill II ;!'rHOrPAa'III. MOCKBA. ISTG. pi. I. fig. '.). a similar but smaller stolon, witli many

attached medusa; before liberation from attachment, ta'^. Points of attachment to the " tongue " of the

Carmarina.

20. From Hieckel, op. cit., PL VI. fig. 76. A bud which has loosened its attachment to the stolon and become

free (EphjTa stage), ga. Stomach, n. Nerve, ocy. Otocyst. or. Mouth, to. Tentacle, tb. Tube (?).

uhr. Umbrella, vcl. Velum.

21-36. Development of Gcnjonia. From Fol, Die erste Entwiekelung der Geryoniden eies, Jcnaisch. Zcitsch.,

VoL VII. PI. XXIV. figs. 1, 2, 3, a, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15 : PI. XXV. figs. 16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24.

21. Fertilized ovum with speiTnatozoa (.';;>.) in the mucus envelope. /)//. Folds in the egg membrane. ». Xucleus.

e})l. Epipliism (upper plasniic layer), hpl. Hypoplasm (lower plasmic layer), vl. m. Vitelline membrane.

X. Mucus covering.

22. The first plane of segmentation, dividing the ovimi into two segmentation spheres, epl. Epiplasm.

h)>l. Hypoplasm. nl. Cell nucleus, p. Protoplasmic dots arranged in star rays.

23. Embryo after the formation of a second idane of segmentation, epl. Epiplasm. hpl. Hypojilasm.

nl. Nucleus. j>li. Folds in the membrane of the egg. vc. Vacuoles between the spheres, vt. in. Vitel-

line membrane.

24. Embryo after the formation of the fourth plane of .segmentation, consisting of si.'cteen cells. A segmentation

cavity is found within, into which opens a blastojiore (hip), nl. Cell nucleus, vc. Row of vacuoles.

25. The ovum after the formation of the fifth plane of segmentation, consisting of thirty-two cells. The process

of cell division, ktiown as delamination, has begun in this embryo, hlj). Blastopore, vc. Row of vacuoles.

Each of the thirtj'-two segments is divided into two unequal parts, of which the smaller is formed of gran-

ular, and the larger of granular and transparent protoplasm. In the next stage a division of the thirty-two

larger cells takes place, and in each of these a line separates the granular from the trans]iarent protoplasm.

The sixtv-four masses of lens like shape, com|<osed of granular protoplasm, thus formed, go to make up an

outer epiblastic layer, while the thirty-two ma.sscs of transparent protoplasm form the hypoblast.

26. The ovum after the sixth plane of segmentation. It con.sists of tliirty-two small cells, extern.al (c;;/), and

thirty-two large cells (hp'). se. cav. Segmentation cavity. Already the division of the cells (c pi) into

a, a', has begun.
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27. Embryo with sixtv-four lenticular cells, forming the cpiblastic vesicle, nnd t^iirty-two masses, composed of

transparent protoplasm, the liypohlast (/( b).

28. Cell at the beginning of the sixth plane of segmentation, r pi. Epi|ilasm. hjil. Hyiwplasni.

29. The epiblastic layer now grows faster than the hjpoblast, and the space between them increases, while at

points they grow together. Ajipear.vnce of the ovum towards the close of tlie foraiation of the seventh

plane of segmentation, cpl. Epiplasni. hpl. Hypopla-sm. j3. Bridge connecting the two.

30. Appearance of an ovum a day after fructification, cj)/. Epipla.sm. c i. Epiblast. /t6. IlypoWast. hpl. }iy-

poplasm. nl. Cell nucleus, vt. Vitellus.

31. The wide cavity between the two layers, epibla.st and hypoblast, now becomes filled with a gelatinous layer.

The embryo becomes ciliated, and at the point where epiblast and hypoblast fascs, the epiblast (c6.) is

thickened and forms a disk, through which opens a month. Embryo thirty hours after im])regnation.

eft. Epiblast. eb'. Disk-like ejiibla-stic thickening. The disk is seen between the dots (c t')- ''*• Hypo-
Hast, ubr. Umbrella, gelatinous tissue of a middle layer.

32. Embrvo forty hours after impregnation, eb'. Edge of the epiblastic disk. hb. Hyjioblast, which fuses with

the epiblast at this point, ubr. Umbrella. The epiblast [cb.) is spread as a thin invisible layer over the

surface of the umbrella.

33. The oral pole of the embryo three days and ten houre after fecundation, e b. Epiblast. or. Thickened epi-

blast, which later breaks through and forais a mouth, h b. Hypoblast.

34. Oral pole of an embryo six days and twelve houi-s old (after fecundation), with mouth wiiicly open, and the

border of the umbrella (ubr.) drawn somewhat together, eb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast. <p. Solid axis

of tentacle, f. Conical projection at the extremity of the tentacle.

35. Ohler larva with lips and umbrella sliown fiom below. The tentacles are widely exteniled. cb. Epiblast.

ga. Stomach, lab. Lips of entrance to stomach cavity, nicy. Nematocyst. vcl. Velum, (p. Connec-
tion of the bases of the tentacle with the bell niaigin.

36. Oldest larva, which swims for the most part by means of movements of the velum (vet). So cilia, gn. Stom-
ach, lab. Lip. nt cy. Xematocyst. to. Tentacle. Tlie small buds on the rim of the bell indicate the future

sense bodies as well as rudimentary tentacles, ubr. Umbrella. 0. Tentacular axis of solid hypoblastic

cells, and the same axis continued from tlie base of the teutacle to the bell margin.
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8-15. From Allmaii, op. cit., PI. VIII. figs. 3, 7 ; PI. IX. figs. .?, 4; PI. XI. fig. 9; PI. XVIII. (ig. 4;

PI. XX. fig. 4.

8, 9. Dicorytie aniferla, Alder.

8. "The female locomotive, ciliated sporosac, shortly after its liberation," "as it appears when swimming." It

is yiewed .at right angles to the plane of its two tentacles.

9. Longitudinal section (optical) of a female sporosac made at right angles to the plane of the tentacles, and
viewed under slight pressure.

10. Actinula of Tubularin indivisa., Linn. A zobid homologous to a free medusa, which is formed in small

spherical sacs, hanging from an axis, de[iendent between the tentacles of the hydroid.
'

' The actinula, shortly after liberation. It is figured in the attitude assumed when moving from place to

place ; the mouth is turned to the surface over which the actinula is moving, while some of the long

tentacles are bent in the same direction, and are employed a.s ambulatory organs." Alhnan.

11. Clavatclla 2)rolifera, Hinc-ka. An ambulatory larva, seen from the side, using its outstretched tentacles as

walking organs.

12. Young stage of a free medum (gonophore) of Pcrirjonimus.

13. Young medusa of BniujainviUia, represented as it appears in motion. The bell walls are contracted, and the

velum is pushed outward.

14. An older (?) BouiiainvlHia, fioating passively, with tentacles widely extended. Subseijuent growth from a

medusa in this condition into that of the adult takes place simply by an increase of the number of tenta-

cles and eye-spots in the bundles at the beil-riui, and an additional complication of the lips.

1.5. The same, older.

16. Medusa of Oceania languida. From a sketch by Fewkes.

The youngest stage of this gonophore. man. Manubrium, la. Tentacle, th. Chymiferous tube.

ubr. Umbrella, vcl. Velum.

17-18. Zycjodaclyla Groenlandica, A. Ag. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Narragansett Bay. Ball.

Mas. Comp. Zoijl. Vol. VIII., No. 8, PI. V. figs. 5, 6.

17. Youngest known medusa of this genus, seen from the oral side of the disk. can. crc. Circular canal, man.
Manubrium, o cy. Otocyst. r. lb. Radial tube. r. lb'. Radial tube, which has not yet extended to the

circular canal, to. Tentacle.

18. Same larva seen in profile, man. Manubrium, r. tb. Radial tube. r.lb'. Intermediate radial tube, which

h.as not yet extended to the circular canal, o cy. Otocyst. la. Tentacle. The fully-grown medusa has a

very large number of radial chymiferous tubes, otocyst and tentacles.

19. Willia ornata. From A. Agassiz, op. cil., fig. 274'. Young gonophore in which the tubes have just begun

to bifurcate (r. tb. ). The youngest form has four undivided tubes, alternating with four simple bundles of

nematoej'sts in the bell walls.

20-22. Lizzia oclopunciala. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Narragansett Bay. Ball. Mas.

Comp. ZooL, Vol. VIII., No. 8, PI. I. figs. 1, 3, 6.

20. Mother medusa, with buds in various conditions of growth forming on the outer walls of the proboscis.

mds.gm. Medusa buds. The larger (m(h. gin.) approximates in shape that of a medusa, lab. Lip.

ocl. Ocellus, or. Mouth, ta. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella, vcl. Velum.

21, 22. Developed buds, with the form which they have when just escaped from the parent manubrium.

21. Young medusa (oral view), cnv. Bell cavity, o cl. Ocellus, ta. Tentacle, ubr. Umbrella, vcl. Velum.

22. Side view of the last. man. Manubrium, at the base of which are buds of a third generation, r. tb. Radial

tube. uhr. Umbrella. At the apex there is a canal which formerly afforded free communication between

the cavity of the manubrium of the parent and that of tlie bud. The bud, when it severs its connection

with the parent, h.is on the bell rim sixteen tentacles, consisting of four bundles of three tentacles each,

and, alternating with these, four single tentacles.

23. Young of Haliclyslus (Lncernaria?) Fi-om A. Agassiz, Ninth .'Vmericau Acalephai. Illustrated Catalogue

Mus. Comp. Zoul, No. 2, p. 63. or. Mouth, nbr. Umbrella. ir. Base of attachment.

23°. A group of tentacles of the same, in different stage of growth.

24"-24*. Sckizocladium ramosiim. From Alhnan, op. cit., p. 1,52.

24*. " Part of an adult colony, magnified about six diainctei-s." a. A terminal part of a branch still invested by

n eliitinous perisarc. /3. The jierisarc of this branch has been ruptured, while the contained civnosarc

lias protruded n little, and is visible at the extremity, f. The separation of a small body of cieuosarc from
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the trauch h:is been complptcil, nnd the ]>oi-lioii thus spparatcd hii.s nliiiost fi-fcd itself fioin tlie bnineli.

7. A body of cteiiosarc (fiustule) has dissolved its coiuieetiou with the liydroid, and beeoine a free plaiuda-

like body swiiiiiiiiiig in the water.

24'. Hydroid formed by a gemmation from the free frustule.

24°. Tlie frustule (7), after swimming about in the water, secretes a mucus tube {$), into which it is represented

in the figure .is partially drawn on the right hand side (of figure).

24''. A bud has been sent out from the extremity of the frustule (f/s/i)- This bud increases in size, and ultimately

forms the hydroid, with hydranth (24''). From the side of this liydroid a branch (i)) is emitted.

25*^25°. Development of a Corbula in the family of Pliivmlaridu;. From Allman, 02>. cit., p. CO.

25*-25''. Aglao2)7u:nia 2?luma,

25". A very young eorbida. I. rm. Lat<'ral branch.

25. Older stage of the corbula, with the ovarian vesicles {oa. vs.) already formed as spherical sacs, arising from

the midrib of the corbula, between the lateral rami (/. rm).

25°. The same, older, oa. vs. Ovarian vesicles, called gonangia. 1. rm. Lateral rami (costni. ) Jiyth. Single

hydrotheca.

25''. Mature corbula. The sen'ated bodies along the sides are called nematophores. The corbula is a specialized

basket-shaped structure found in certain sertularian hydroids, for the protection of the vesicles and their ova.

26. young Cijanea arclica, showing the lunbral papillae. From Fewkes, .Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Narragan-

sett 13ay. Cidl. Mus. Com^y. Zool., Vol. VIII., No. 8, PI. VII. fig. 1.
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PLATE Y I.

Development of the Discoidea and Siphonopiior.v. Figures from Alexander Agassiz, Carl
Chus, J. Walter Fewkes, Ernst H^ckel, Elias Metschn'ikoff, and P. E. Muller.

Mi'soblast.

Ncutocalyx.

Nematocyst.

Ovary.

Jloiitli.

Undigested food in the stomach.

Pigment.

rueumatocyst.

Posterior uectocalyx.

Polypite.

Eadial tube.

Somatocyst.

Tentacle.

Umbrella.

Velum.

Vitellus.

Float.

Partitions which separate the cham-

bers found in the frame-work

supporting the sail.

Partitions which separate the concen-

tric chambers of the float in the

disk.

Kim of the disk.

Feelers on the under side of the disk.

Sail.

1. From a Sketch by A. Agassiz.

1. Sexual duster of male and female gonophores of P/i^saZ/n. mds.ym. Undeveloped medusa bud. goph. Fe-

male gonophore 9 , male (J.

2-i. From A. AgassLi, E.\ploration of the Surface Fauna of the Gulf Stream. Mem. 3fiis. Comp. Zool.

Vol. VIII., Xo. 2, PI. VI. figs. 1, 2, 3.

2. Young Vi;!r!/<t in profile, lip. I iver ? e. Kim of the disk. X. Prehensile tentacle (hydrocyst ?). a. Sail.

A large feeding polyp (polypite) hangs ilown from the middle of tile ilisk on the under side.

3. Young of the same, from below (oral view). In the centre is seen the mouth {or). 6. liorder of the disk.

X. Prc^hetisilit "tentacles" ? These bodies (\), like the hydrocyst* of P/ii/sa/i/wm, are piehensile.

4. The -same, a little older, in which the ramilications of the liver extend to the disk margin or horizontal raantlo.

P!/l. Central feeding polyp or jiolypile. X. Prehensile tentacles (hydrocysts).

5-7. Ilolaria. From Sketches by Fewkes.

5. Section through liiiliirin (young Purpila or VcUlhi '), found with Vdclln spirans. The section passes verti-

cally through sail, disk border, and retracted poly(iite. The sail is seen to be composed of a superficial

A.
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n-all or incmlimnc (m?<. ) streti-lifii awr two vertical plates, wliii-h are iiarallcl, and iiiiiteil by horizontal

floors (/3. ). The lowest of the ehainhers between two floors (a) is a lloat. 7. chambers (seven) situated

between horizontal curved partitions in the body of the disk. hji. Liver ? (browu eells). 0. Disk margin.

P!/t. Polypite.

C, 7. Uiitaria, from one side. /;i//. Polypite. B. Disk rim. \. Prehensile tentacles (hydrocysts ?). a. .Sail.

Notice the characteristic vertical lines on external wall of the sail. The form of the sail, altliongli unlike

that of fig. 2, is not very d^^tant from that of a I'ddla a little younger.

8, 9. From Agassiz, op. cit., PI. II. lig. 10 ; PI. VIII. lig. 8.

8. Meilusa of Porpila. nlir. I'mbrella.

9. Medusa of Vclclla. r. lb. liadial tubes with yellow cells, vbr. Umbrella, ta. Tentacle. Rows of ncmato-

cysts are seen on the surface of the bell.

10-19. From MetschnikofT, Studien iiber die Entwiekelungder Jlednson nnd Siphono|iIioren. Z'-if.f. Iflis. Zuol.

B 1. .\.\1 v., PI. VI. Hgs. 5, 7, 8, 9 ; PL VII. figs. 11, 14, 16 ; I'h XI. figs. 6, 8 ; PL .\I1. fig. 9.

10-15. Epibidia nnrantiiica.

10. Planula with interior filled with spongy cells, nnd an epiblastic rap (c i.) on the pointed pole. n. is arbi-

trarily taken as the anterior pole. cl. S|iongy mass of cells.

11. Older embryo, in which a nectoealy.x and tentacle ha^e begun to form. The ejiiljlast {r b.) rises in two pronji-

nences, the smaller of which is the bud of a tentacle (''<.), and the other a iiectocalyx (ncx.) Under the

epiblast is another layer, probably the hypoblast. The epiblast forms the lining of a cavity (the bell

cavity). Cilia (cil.) still remain over the whole body. The whole vitellus [vt.) is taken up by the spongy

mass of cells.

12. An older embryo than the last. Although this is a faithful copy of Jtet.schiukolT's figure, it is, like his,

believed to be faulty in this particular. The course of the epiblast, after it leaves the lower surface of tlie

bell, on the side turned to the observer, probably passes by reflection into the walls of the tentacle, instead

of to the upper pole of the embryo. The hypoblast closely covers the infolded part of the epiblast in the

liell, and e.vtends, also, into the tentacles. It also forms a loop (.so aj.), the future somatocyst. A
gelatinous layer also appears between hypoblast and external epiblast in the nectocalyx. Whole surface

ciliated.

13. Older larva, with the primary nectocalyx of considerable size. eb. Epiblast which lines the bell cavity (/.)

and is also stretched 'over the whole ovnm. h b. A layer of hypoblast in the bell. At socij. this hy]iolilast

forms a loop, the future somatocyst. Between it (Ai. ).and the epiblast of the surface of the bell is a

gelatinous layer (?it mesoblast. ) lib. Swollen hypoblastic cells, vt. Vitellus with spongy cell mass.

The large projection lined by cells (hb',) becomes later a polypite. Epibiiliii, like Cnjsl,allodcs, absorbs

the vitellus, which is not directly changed into the polypite, as in some species of Aijalma.

1-1. Older larva (primitive larva), pyt. Polypite with two layers best marked near the pointed end. soaji .Soma-

tocyst. ubr. Umbrella, vt. Vitellus.

15. Oldest larva, in which the vitellus is wholly absorbed, .and a .small hydrophyllium {liirph.) has furrueil in its

place. A second nectocaly.x {a. nc x.) has formed, which, from its future position, is called the anterior.

It is regarded as homologous with a. ncx. of figures 30, 31. The distal end of tlu^ poly[iite [pyt.) is open,

forming a mouth, so cy. Somatocyst. Although the intermediate larvffi between this and the adult Epi-

bulia are not known, it is probable that the larger nectocalyx, with the somatocyst, is transitory, and is

Later lost. It can then be supposed that fig. 15 corresponds with a Monophycs larva, or a definite stage

(fig. 29) in the cyclical development of Mucjgicca.

16-17. Glcba hippopus. Forsk.

16. Embryo, with first nectocalyx beginning to form. Around the whole embryo is stretched an epiblast [cb.).

The infolded portion of the epiblast (ch'.) forms the inner bell wall. The hypoblast (/(/'.) is found just

below these two. Whole remainder of the vitellus t.aken up by a s]iongy mass of cells, whicli <'losely

resemble the "fatty cells" of CIcnophora and other ccelenterate larva;. The bell cavity probably forms by

a dissolution of epiblastic cells {e b'. ).

17. Larva, with a helmet-shaped bell {ubr.), fully formed. This stage may be called the primitive larva or

Mmiophyes stage, and is homologous with figs. 1-t ami 29. The helmet-shaped bell is probably provisional.

eb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast, r. tb. Radial tube. vt. Vitellus.

18. Halistentma rnbrum. From Metschnikoff, op. cit., PI. X. fig. 0.

Larva with prindtive nectocalyx (ncx.) beginning to form, showing also the young pneumatocyst
(
pncy.). In

larviE younger than this we have two layers — e])iblast and hypoblast— formed first ; then an elevation of

lioth, by which a cavity is left between the hypoblast and the vitellus. The first structure formed is a bell

{ncx.) ; the second {pnci/.), a pneumatocyst ; and the third {'jni.), probably a tentacle. The pneumatocyst
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is formed from a portion of the epiblast, which liecoiiies siirroumlcd by liypohlast. Tlie cavity, as tliat of

a nectocalyx, seems to form by an at first crescentic-fornieil dissolution of tlie cpiblast. The vitellus {vt.)

passes directly into the polypite. The bell {ncx.) is probably (?) provisional (]irin]itivc nectocalyx). The

jvigrnentation (
pi;/. ) is charactfristie.

19. Agalmopsis (Strplia iiomia, auct.) picUim, Fewk. From lletschniko'.r, op. cil., PI. XII. fig. 9.

Embryo in which the pneumatoeyst and emljryonic tentacles are well developed. The development of this

Physophore is exceptional in forming a float, instead of a nectocalyx, at the very beginning. The youngest

laiva; becomes covered with a superficial layer— epililast— which is ciliateil, and concentrates at oni^ (lole,

whore it forms a pneumatocy.st. The second structure to develo|> is the tentacle, and no sign of a necto-

calyx has yet appeared, pncy. Pneumatoeyst, around which is what is left of the nnabsorbed vitellus.

The ovum has the spongy mass in its center. i)irj. Pigment on the pneumatoeyst. pyt. Polypite, with a

terminal mouth (or.). The distal end is pigmented. The prominent appendage to the polypite, the

tentacle {cm. la,.), as well as the kuotdike bodies which hang from it, are provisional structures.

20-23. Development of Plii/sophimi. From HiEckel, Zur Entwickelungsgeschichte der Siphonophoren. Fine von

der Utrechter Gesellschaft I'lir Kuust und Wissenschaft Gekrbnte Preisschrift, PI. I. figs. 4, 8; PI. II.

fig. 20; PI. in. fig. 24.

20. Embryo of /'/(.'/.so/j/wjro at the close of the segmentation of the ovum. ch. Epiblast. rt. Spongy mass of

vitelline cells.

21. Older larva, in which a primitive hydrophyllium lias begun to form at one pole. C. P. L. Chamber in the

first formed hydroiihylliuni. eb. Epiblast. hb. Ilj-jmblast, whioli also eindoses the chamber C. P. L.

ubr. Tlie layer between c b. and h b., which forms the gelatinous body of the liyilrophyllium. rt. Vitelline,

or ''siiongy mass of cells.'"

22. An older larva (primitive larva), in which a primitive hydrophyllium is fully formed. C. P. L. Chamber of

the primitive larva, cm. la. Embryonic tentacle, rjm. Buds, the fate of which is not clearly known

(probably hydrocysts). 7t6. Hyjioblast. ms6. Gelatinous layer (rnesobl;i.st ?). pyt. Polypite. nt oj.

Nematocyst. v- Canal leatling from the chamber, C. P. L., to the cluster of nematocysts [nicy.) (Uadial

tube of a nectocalyx ?) The primitive hydrophyllium of this stage is a transitory structure.

23. Larva, after the loss of the primitive hydropnyllium. fil.hycy. Filament of the hydrocyst. hyaj. Hydro-

cyst, ga. Stomach, la. ap. Lateral appendages to the embryonic tentacle, ta. Embryonic tentacle.

ncx. First formed nectocalyx. nicy. Sematoeyst. or. Mouth, not yet open (?).

24. Praya. From iletschnikolT, op. cil., PI. VII. fig. 16.

Embryo in what may be called a Monophycs stage, which corresponds with the so-called primitive larva.

Jicx. Nectocalyx. pyt. Polypite. socy. Somatocyst. 'iibi: Umbrella. The helmet-shaped liody (liriini-

tive hydrophyllium), probably provisional.

25. Diphphysa incrmi-t. From Fewkes, .Studies of the Jelly fishes of Xarr.agansett Pay, Jjidl. .U,ts. Comp. Zouh,

Vol. VIII., Xo. S; PI. VI. fig. 12. a. ncx. Anterior nectocalyx. go ph. Gonophore ?. oa. Ovary.

soq). Somatocyst. la. Tentacle.

26. 27. Dqthycs Sicboldii. From P. E. Midler, lagttagelser over nogle Siphonophoicr, Xalurli. Tidsilr., 3 11. 7 B.,

PI. -XI. iig. 1 ; PI. -XII. fig. 4.

26. Portion of a stem with two attached members, which later develop sepai-ately from each other and from the

axis. ax. Axis. hyph. Hydrophyllium. pyt. Polypite. A tentacle is also developed, and is shown

retracted under the hydrophyllium.

27. " Eado.cia form " of one of the last after separation from the axis, go ph. Gonophore (,??). so cy. Somato-

cyst. ta. Tentacle, nbr. Umbrella.

28. Eadoxia Lcssonii. From Fewkes, op. cil., PI. VI. fig. S. Fully developed Eadoxia. go ph. Gonophore 9 .

iicx. nectocalyx. oa. Ovary, socy. Somatocyst.

The tentacle is cut off bidow the third tentacular knob.

29-31. From Chun, Ueber die Cyclische Entwick.dung und die Vcrwandtsehaftsverhaltnisse der Siphonophoren.

Silzungs. Acad. Wm. Berlin. No. LIl. p, 11,'ir.., PI. .WIl. figs. 1, 2, 4.

The successive stages in the cyclical growth of Eadoxia, according to Chun, are : I. Monophycs (29).

II. Mugjiaxi (31). III. Eudoxia (28).

29. iloaophycs pHmordialis. Chun, "First genei-iition." A larva probably homologous with figs. 17. 24, and

the young At/nlma (PI. VII. fig. 11), which has been called the primitive larva, pyt. Polypite.

r.lh. liadial tube. .incy. Somatocy.st. vbr. Umbrella.

The anterior nectocalyx (Muggiona nectocalyx) may be ilcvelojied from the small bud at the base of the

polyi>ite.
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30. A larva which still retains a iiectocalyx with the form of that of Mono]ihijrs, but has a second iipctocalyx

{a. ucx.) ami a wi-U-ileveloiied axis. The second nectocalyx (;j. ncx.) is shaped like that of a Mmjijkva.

a. Anterior end of bell, as it moves in water, p.iicx. Posterior nectocalyx (nectocalyx of Moncnihycs]

.

pyt. Polypite. r. tb. Radial tube. ta. Tentacle.

31. "J/i/^jrgfirtM larva." Al,irval(?) condition with a single characteristic nectocalyx, often, according to Chun,
mistaken for a Diphijcs with bell (posterior) broken otT. a. ncx. Anterior nectocalyx. ax. Axis.

gn/ih. (lonophore. huph. Hydrophyllium. pijt. Polypite. sacij. Somatocyst,

Each of these clusters on the stem probably develops into au EadoxiaAi\i<: medusa (28).
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PLATE VII.

Development of the SiPHONoriioRA contiimed. Figures from Alexakdeb Agassiz, J. Walter
Fewkes, and Elias Metschnikoff.

A. a.

ax.

C. a.P.L.

d.

en.

E. eh.

eh'.

em. ta.

F. fil. hy cij.

G. ga.

E. hb.

htj cy.

I. iv.

L. I. vs.

M. Ills h.

N. ncx.

id.

Ill cy.

0. or.

P. p.

pup.

pig.

Anterior.

Axis.

Chamber in tlie larva, which ulti-

mately becomes a canal in the

primitive hyjrophylliuui.

Cell.

Canal.

Epililast.

Infoliling or thickening of the epi-

blast to form the futnre pncama-

tophore.

Embryonic tentacles, with embryonic

knobs.

Filament of the hydrocyst.

Stomach.

Hypoblast.

Hyilrocyst.

luvohicrum.

Lateral vesicle.

Middle layer (between cpiblast and

hypoblast), which forms the gela-

tinous body of the hydrophjlliuiu

(mesoblast ?).

Kectocalyx.

Undeveloped nectocalyxes.

Kucleus.

Nematocyst.

Mouth.

Posterior.

Papilla (?).

Pigment.

P. pn cy. Pneumatocyst.

pn ph. Pncnmato])hore.

pr. liypJi. Primitive hydrophyllium.

S.

T.

V.

py.s.

pijt.

r. tb.

sac.

Polyp.

Polyp stem.

Polypite.

Eadial tube.

Sacculus.

so: hyph. Serrated hydrophyllium.

ta. Tentacle.

t. vs. Temiinal vesicle.

Ventral.

vi. Vitcllus.

a. Ampulla-like enlargement of the

canal of the fust formed hydro-

phyllium.

jS. Canal connecting this ampulla with

that of the axis.

7. Central tube in the serrated hydro-

phyllium.

f. Portion of a chamber in the primi-

tive larva, which remains at the

proximal end of the eaual passing

into the primitive hydrophyllium.

0. Enlargement of the cavity in tlie

tentacular knob.

X Point of internal attachment of the

coiled part of the tentacular knob

to the walls of the body which

envelops it, and forms the outer

walls of the knob.

1-2.5. Development of Agahna.

1-11. From the ovum to tlie "primitive larva." 12-20. From the primitive larva to tlie "^</iori/iui larva.'

21, 22. From the " Alliorybia larva " to the young resembling the adult.

1, 2. Agrilma Sarsii. From MetschnikolT, op. cit., PI. VIII. figs. 1, 2.

Youngest lan-a, in which the cpiblast (ci.) forms a polar cap. The vitcllus {vt.) is penetrated by a proto-

plasmic network, wliieh divides it into a spongy mass of glass-clear cells, as in CIcnophora and other

,Si/>hnn:)phora. The external surface is ciliated.

An older larva, which has become elongated and more pyriform. Tlic deeper layer (h b. ), which is called

endodcrni (hypi>bla.sl) by Mctschnikoir, may be the beginnings of the chamber C. P. L. Tlie epiblast and

liypnbliist, prolialily both together, form the layer e b.
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3-5. Agalma eUgans, Fewkes. From sketches by Fewkes.

3. Larva older than the last, with the polar cap more raised and a central chamber (C. P. i.). The layer ci.

was not observed to be ditl'erentiated into two or more divisions, although it may have component parts

coiTesponding to the epiblast, hypoblast, or even an intermediate gelatinous layer (mesoblast). Isuclci(?)

were observed in the vitelline cells.

4. Older larva, %vith the chamber (C P. Z.) surrounded by two layers, ch. Epiblast. hh. Ilvpoblast.

6. Side view of the last. The chamber (C. P. L.) of the primitive elevation, which is the jaimitive hydro-

phyllinm, has become tube-like. d. Vitelline cells (?). nl. Nucleus (?). jiig. Tigment patches, with

rough projections on the surface of the ovum.

6, 7. ytgalma Sarsii. From MetschnikofT, op. cit., PI. VIII. figs. 6, 7.

6. Larva, showing the first formation of the pneumatocyst, which first appears as an ejiiblastic structure (e I'.).

eh. Epiblast. msh. Gelatinous thickening, forming the body of the ]irimitive hydrophyllium, and des-

tined later to increase to a very large size, when the epiblastic layer becomes a thin superficial layer of cells

stretched over it. f. Recess above the spongy mass of vitelline cells.

7. Primitive larva. A common larval condition of the Si/ihonophcira, which many genera of Physophora; and
Calycophorte pass through, distingiiished on account of a provisional hyili-ophyllium (or nectocaly.x), cover-

ing as a helmet the vitellus, which may or may not pass directly into a jiolypite. The chamber C. P. L.

is lined with hyjioblast (/(. J.). The eiiiblast (c 6.) is .stiVtched over the vitellus, and extends as a very thin

layer over the [irimitive hydrophyllium. The great size of the hydrophyllium is caused by the growth of

the middle or gelatinous layer, pnaj. Pneumatocyst. f. Recess between the vitelline cells and the

hydrophyllium.

8-10. Agalma dcgans. From sketches by A. Agassiz.

8. Larva a little older than the last. C. P. L. Chamber of the hydrophyllium. ^)r. Inj ph. Primitive hydro-

phyllium. pn CI/. Pneumatocyst.

9. Still older larva. 0. P. L. Chamber of the primitive hydrophyllium. pr. hyph. Primitive hydrophyllium.
vt. Vitellus. Of the three buds shown in the figure, the larger is the pneumatocyst, and the two smaller

(lateral) the rudiments of the serrated hydrophyllia, which later assume great size. vl. Vitellus.

10. Older larva, with the primitive hydrophyllium (;)r. hy ph.) bent over so as to hide the cavity (C. P. L.), and
expose in profile the polypite and serrated hydrophyllium. By this movement the pneumatocyst (pn cy.)

is brought to the middle of the figure, while at its left are several buds, which later develop into hydro-
phyllia.

11. Agalma Sarsii. From Metschnikoff', op. cil., PI. VIIL fig. 11.

Profile view of a larva, in which the margin of the provisional hydrophyllium has growm downward, covering

the vitellus, from which, however, it is free at the edges. The epiblast [eh.) appears at a projection, gen-

erally n)ore or less pigmented, which is beginning to push out at the side of the ovum. The hypoblast
(hb.) is also visible at the same point, and also lines the chamber C. P. L. The vitelline cells are some-

what reduced in number. There are two regions of crimson ]iiginent (pig.). The serrated hydrophyllia
{scr. hy2>h.) are conspicuous by reason, in part, of the large nematocj'sts in tlieir walls.

12-17. Agalma dcgans. From sketches by A. Agassiz.

12. Larva of about the same age, and represented in the same position as fig. 10, showing the serrated hydro-
jdiyllia (.vc?-. A;/ ^A.) in profile, pn <'y. Pneimiatocyst. vt. Vitellus.

13. Larva, showing the relation of the primitive hydrophyllium {pr. hyph.) and the pneumatocyst (;)n c//.

)

vt. Vitellus.

14. Primitive larva, seen in profile with the spongy mass of cells (vt.) hugging closely the inner wall of the

epiblast. They here occupy a jiosition similar to the same cells in Eiiibalia (PI. VI. fig. 13 h b).

pnph. Pneumatophore. pi"P- Small tubercles, not figured in other figures, and doubtfully called painlla;.

ser. hyph. Serrated hydrophyllia in profile. C. P. L. Chamber of the primitive hydrophyllium now
reduced to a tube. "ct. Vitellus.

15. Larva of the same age as the last, seen in a plane at riglit angles, laterally, and from below, indicating the
position of the large cells in the vitellus (!).'.). or. Mouth, im cy. Pneumatocy.st. scr. hyph. Serrated

hydrophyllia.

16. Older larvii, in which the size of the serrated hydrophyllia [scr. hyph.) has gieatlv increased, and a terminal

cluster of nematoeysts has appeared at the distal extremity of a tube situated medially in the hydro,

phyllium. pncy. Pneumatocyst. C. P. L. End of the cavity of the hydrophyllium.

17. Larva older than the Last, in which the primitive hydrophyllium has disappeared, and the polypite has
become very much elongated. A single serrated hydrophyllium [scr. hy ph.) is sketched on one .side to

show its ndations to the pneumatocyst {pncy.). Of the small buds below it, the lowest— that with four

black spots — is probably a tentacle, and the others are innnature hydrophvllia.
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18, 19. AgaJma Sarsii. From Metsclinikofr, op. cil., PI. IX. figs. 15, 17.

18. Larva, showing the connpction of the embryonic appendages (primitive hydrophyllium and serrated liydro-

pliyllial witli the polypite and pneumatocyst Qm cij.), liy means of an axis (;3). Four serrated liyih-oplivllia

are shown. The connection of the cavity C. P. L. witli tliat of tlie ]iolypite is tlirough an enlargement

(ampulla a), into which the tubes of the several hyilro|ihyllia appear also to open. The cluster of bodies

at the base of the ]iolypite, near its junction with the i>neumatocyst, are embryonic tentacular knobs

(figs. 23, 24). ga. Stomach ca\'ity. or. Mouth.

19. Larva about the same age as the last, turned in such a way that a serrated hydrophyllium is shown in full

face. The fore-shortened extremity of the tube (C. P. L.) of the primitive hydrophyllium is just visible.

}»: lit) ph. Primitive hydrophyllium. pig. Pigment at the base of the float {pujih.). ga. Stomach.

Ill cy. Nematocyst. y. Tube of the serrated hydrophyllium.

20. Agalma cJrgans. From Fewkes, Studies of the Jelly-fishes of Narragansett Bay. Bull. Mus. Cmnp. Zoiil.,

Vol. VIII., No. 8, PI. IX. fig. 2.

" Athorybia larva," embr\'o with a ring of provisional serrated hyilrophyllia (ar. hu ph.), and embryonic

tentacle (cm. la.), with a provisional (?) axis. There is a remnant of a vitellus (U.) which, in this species,

does not pass into the polypite. Our species of Agalma seems to resemble Cryslallodcs in its method of

absorption of the vitellus. The pneumatophore (pn2>h.) is permanent, pyt. Poh'pite. 7. Jledian canal

of the serrated hvdro|ihyllium.

21. From JK-tschnikotT, op. cil., PI. XI. fig. 2.

An embryo older than the "Athorybia larva," with the serrated hydrophyllia characteristic of that stage,

and with erabrj'onic tentacle (on. to. ). It has developed two nectocalyces at least (hc a:.), a permanent

axis {ax. ), permanent tentacular knobs, two of which are to be seen in the low^er centre of the figure just

above the letters (cm. ta.). A radial tube (r. lb.) is developed in the tentacle, and the pneumatophore

(pn ph.) approximates in shape that of the adult.

22-29. From Fewkes, 02>. cit., PI. IX. figs. 1, 9, 9». Fig. 25, from sketch.

22. Larva .still retaining, as an embrj'onic feature, the provisional tentacle and knob ; but in other respects like

the adult. Pro^Hsional hydrophyllia lost, and in their ]dace permanent covering-scales (hydroi)hyllia).

Axis divided into two parts; that which bears the nectocaly.K (hc.s. ), called the nectostem, and that

which bears the remaining appendages, the polyp stem (;>;/• s.). The permanent tent.icle, with knobs

characteristic of the genus Agalma, coexists with the larval tentacle (em. ta.). Hydrocysts (hycy.), with

their filaments (Jil.hycy.) present, ncx'. Piudimentary nectocalyces. jm pi^i- Pueumatophore. ^)^<. A
polypite.

23-24. Embryonic tentacular knob of Agalma cicgans.

23. Side view.

24. Seen from below.

25. Outline of an undeveloped hydrophyllium, not serrated, found in a larv.al Agalma elegans. a. Anterior

(jdace of attachment), p. Opposite end. v. Ventral (side turned to the axis).

26-29. Development of the tentacular knob of Phganphora hydrostatim. From Fewkes, Contributions to a

Knowledge of the Tubular Jelly-fishes. Hull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol. VI. No. 7, PI. I. figs. 4, 5, 6, 7.

26. 27. Young condition of the knob. (. vs. Embryonic vesicle, resemliling the terminal vesicle of the adult knob

in A'lalma. This is reduced in size, and lost in the a<lult Physophora. 8. Enlargement of the cavity of

the knob, which later grows into a canal (en.) along the side of the coiled part of the adult knob.

X. Point of origin of the coiled part of the knob.

28. In this figure the vesicle (t. va.), formerly terminal, has become lateral (l. rs.), and the cavity (d) has been

elongated into a canal (en.) by the growth of the point of attachment of the coiled part of the knob to the

pole opposite its peduncle, or attachment to the tentacle, iv. Involucrum. sac. Sacculus.

29. Knoll similar to that of the adult. Tlie lateral (embryonic) vesicle is lost, the canal (en.) tube-like, and the

attachment (\) of the sacculus to the inner wall of the involucrum at the opposite pole to that where it

formerly hung.
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PLATE VIII.

Development of the Acraspeda. Figuresfrom Louts Agassiz.

B. hip. Blastopore.

C. COM. crc. Circular Canal.

cojj.i

—

con.^ Constrictions which ultimately

become deep enough to separate

the intermediate disks as Eplij'rffi

from the Strobila.

Epihlast.

Stomach.

Bud.

Portion of the stomach, which forms

a dish-shaped cavitj', as distin-

guished from that withiu the oral

folds.

Hypoblast.

Lip of oral tentacle.

Jlanubrium.

Nucleolus.

Nucleus.

Ovary.

Otocyst.

Otocyst lobe.

Style bearing the otocyst.

Jlouth.

Mouth.

Oral tentacle.

Tosterior pole of the planula.

Bud forming on the side of the

Strohila.

Tentacle.

Tentacle of the Scj'phostoraa.

Undeveloped tentacle.

Enlargement of circular canal at the

junction of the ocular tube.

E. eh.

G. ga.

gm.

gac.

h. lab.

H. hb.

M. man.

N. ncl.

nl.

0. on.

ocy.

ocy. lb.

aj. s.

or.

or.i

or. ta.

P-

pi/, gm.

P.

T. ta.

fcr," ta.

lb.

tb.^ Tube passing radially from stomach

to vicinity of sense organ, open-

ing at the periphery into the en-

largement {ib) and centrally into

radial tube (/A»).

tb.'- Tube passing directly from stomach

to bundle of tentacles.

tb.^ Tube from stomach in sense octant,

before division.

ib.* Centripetal tube arising from circu-

lar canal at the peripheral cud,

ending blindly at the other ex-

tremity.

tb.^ Tube in the lappets of the oto-

cyst!?).

tb.^ Angle iu tube (lb) which later

pushes itself into the lappet.

U. ubr. Umbrella.

V. vc!., vel.^ Velum.

vt., vt.'^ Vitellus.

vt. m.

13.

7-

0.

0-'

Vitelline membrane.

liira of the orifice leading into ova-

rian cavity.

Base of attachment, also abnormal

unattached bases.

Base of a Strobila with large num-

ber of constrictions.

Chitinous basal support (perisai-c ?)

Gelatinous jiortion of the umbrella

between two chymiferous tubes.

riiaccllen (sexual filaments).

riiacellen, seen through the ova-

rian opening.

The figures on this plate were arranged by A. Agassiz.

1-9. Aurdia flavidula, from Agassiz, op. cit., Vol. III. PI. -X. figs. 1, 2 ; PL X». figs. 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24.

1-21. Development of the planula from the ovum.

1, 2. Ovum (life-size) from ovary. The early conditions are passed through in the ovai-y and folds of the mouth.

3. Enlarged view showing the yolk cells in the middle of the ovum.

4. The vitelline cells occupy the whole vitellus (vt).

5-8. Consecutive stages, with nucleus (,il) and nucleolus {nd). vt., »/.' Vitellus. «:. m. Vitelline membrane.

9. Morula, ill. nucleus, vl. Vitellus.

10-20. Acraspedote medusa, Genus ? These figures resemble the stages of segmentation of Cyanen. They illus-

trate the formation of a blastosphere (fig. 2u) from an egg wlieie segmentation has just begun.
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18-19. Optical sections showing a segmentation cavit}-. After fig. 20 is reaehed, tlie outer wall (epiblast?) —
there is but a single wall to tlie bliistosphere— of the blastosphere fohls inward, forming iu Vhrijsuura

a gastrula.

21-49, from Agassiz, op. cit., Vol. III. PI. X. figs. 4, 4", 10, 10», 12, 14, 14", 14°, 19, 26, 35, 3G« ; V\. X". figs.

2, 4, 10, 11, 13, 19, 22, 25, 28 ; PI. XI. 6, 19, 20, 29 ; PI. XI'. figs. 5, 10, 16, 17, 20.

21-33. Development of the Scyphostoma from the planula.

21. Planula of ^wre^ifl.

22. Pyi'iform planula with a blastopore (bl p.). In Chry.mora, aeconling to C'laus, after the formation of the gas-

trula the blastopore closes, foiining a closed sae. In Agiissiz's figures it remains open, and forms the mouth

of the Scyphostoma. The relationship of the mouth and inner cavity of the gastrula remains doubtful.

p. Pole opposite the blastopore.

23. Still more elongated planula, resembling that of the Hudroida. blp. Blastopore, p. Posterior pole.

24. The planula has attached itselt at j3, and beginnings of several organs of the Scyphostoma have appeared.

hip. Blastopore, ch. Epiblast. ga. Stomach cavity known as stomodoeum. hb. Hj'poblast (In Chrys-

aora infolded epiblast of the blastosphere forms the hypoblast), whose origin in this genus is unknown.

ta. Tentacles.

25-26. Two other attached planula;. Fig. 25 has a wide-open blastopore {bl p) leading into the stomach {ijfi),

and fig. 26 retains its cilia, y. Ring of perisarc at the base of attachment.

27. Fixed larva with two tentacles (/!f( 1) and mouth (W /)). cb. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast.

28. An abnormal attached larva, blp. Blastopore, cb. Epiblast. ga. Stomach, hb. Hypoblast. /3. Base of

attachment.

29. Scyphostoma with four tentticles. J/;). Mouth, gt. Stomach, ta.'^ Tentacles. In C7i)-;/s«oro, between this

stage and a following, there form in the cavity of the stomoda;um in intermediate planes as respects the

tentacles four ridges, thickenings of the hypoblast, which grow in such a way as to divide the cavity into

four chambers, as in a young Actinozoan.

30. Older Scyphostoma. JZ/^. Mouth, eft. Epiblast. hb. Hypoblast. ^. Basal attachment. Tentacles proKa-

hly solid hypoblast.

31. Scyphostoma witli eight tentacles, blp. Month, c b. Epiblast. ga. Stomach. /( b. Hypoblast. ^. At-

tachment, y. Perisarc.

32. Scyphostoma with mouth (or') mounted on a protuberance rising iu the midst of the circle of tentacles (la ').

The oral region is bent over towards the observer, iu order to show the oral prominence.

32.1 Nematocyst from tentacle.

33. Scyphostoma seen from the side. blp. Mouth.

34-40. Development of the Ephyra from the Strobila.

34. A Strobila with its first constriction (con i).

34'. Attached larva with a bud {gm) from its base.

35. A larva beginning its second constriction (coil -). con.^ First constriction. 1-2. Disks constricted from the

Strobila, later to se])arate from the fixed larva as EjihjTfe.

36. A larva beginning a third constriction (co)i^). con.^ Firet constriction. 1-3. Constricted disks, te.' Ten-

tacles. /3. Base of attachment, and api)enJages near by.

36'. A deformed Strobila.

37. Upper portion of a Strobila with five constrictions (1-5). oc?/. Otocysts(?). oc. Mouth, p;/. gm. Bud from

the side of the body. <a. Tentacde. ^. Base near attachment.

38. Showing a Strobila just breaking its attachment of the Ephym, whose umbrella {nbr) is reversed. The

a.xial attachment (man) becomes the manubrium of the Ephyra below it. 1-3. Three attached Ephyrie.

or. Mouth. ta>. Tentacles not the .same as ta (fig. 27). p. Base.

39. A Strobila with its second row of tentacles (/,«') present and the transitory tentacles of the Scj-phostoma

dropi)cil. There are 13 (1-13) constrictcil disks, of which the upper (1) is che oldest, ooj. Otocyst. ocy.

lb, Otocyst lobe. to. Position of future tentacle, to'. Second set of ten'.acles. ;3. Base.

40 49. The Ephyra.

40. An Ephyra iu youngest condition, dcriveil from a strobila with "false" deciduous tentacles, and proliaWy

the first disk to fall olT. oc;/. Otocyst. ocij. /A. Otocyst lobe. to. The longer of the appendages marked

to is probably a " false " tcntaide, which has not yet fallen olf. The other may be the true lC]ihyra tentacle.

iibr. Umbrella.

41. Profile view of an Ephyra in which the mouth l"i) with its lips, and the veil (nl) ? are well developed.

num. Manubrium, ocy. Otocyst. 7ibr. Umbrella.
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42. Ephyra witli uiiibrella [ulir) thrown back, li-aving the mauubriura {iiuin) projecting outward, gri. c. Ga.stric

chamber (in this early stage only a part of the stomach), ocy. Otocyst. tb. Tube to the otocyst from the

gastric chamber, th.^ Tube from the gastric chamber to the region from which tlie tentacles later arise.

43. Ephyra of about the same age as the last from the aboval side. ga. c. Gastric chamber, or. Mouth seen

through the body walls. ibA Tentacular tube, ib.- Tube to the otocyst.

44. An older Ephyra .seen from the oral side. ga. c. Gastric chamber, ocy. Otocyst. or. Mouth, th.^ Tentac-

ular tube, ^i.- Ocular tube. ubr. Umbrella.

45. A sense octant (from oral side) of an Ephyra of about this age. ocy. Otocyst. ocy. .«. .Stalk upon which
the otocyst is carried, tb.^ Chymiferous tube from gastric chamber to the region of the bell mai<'in from
which the tentacles arise, tb:^ Tube to the peduncle of the otocyst. tb.^ Blindly ending tube, tb.^ En-
largement of ocular tube.

46. Quadrant of an Ephyra (oral view), older than the last in which the clusters of tentacles are formed, can.

crc. Circular canal, ga. Stomach, lab. Lips. oa. Ovary, o cy. Otocyst. or. Mouth, la^a.'^ Tentacles.

tb-tb.^ Chymiferous tubes, vcl. Velum, f, f.' Intervals of muscular lower floor separating tubes. The
circular muscles are seen at f.

'

46.1 Ovarian opening, oa. Ovary, y. Portion of bell-wall near ovary, a. Eim of opening. 0. Phacellen (sex-

ual filaments), (p.' Phacellen, seen through opening.

47. Profile view of a young medusa, older than the Ephyra strictly so called, with bell expanded, ocy. Otocyst.

or. Mouth, or. ta. Oral tentacles, ubr. Upper side of the umbrella.

48. The same with bell-walls contracted, or. ta. Oral tentacles.

49. Oral view of a young medusa older than the Ephyra, but without tentacles.
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PLATE IX.

Development of the Ctexophoea. Figuresfrom Alexander Agassiz, and Carl Chun.

B.
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14-37. Plcarobtadiiii rhoiluihictijla.

14. Einbrj'o of Plcurobradiia of .ibout the same age, showiug the relative position of the hirgev and smaller cells.

15. A view of the same from the (oral '!) (aetiiial) axis. There is a eoiilusion in (lillerent authors as to these

two regions of the embryo.

18. Older embryo of Pleurobrachia, showing the " aetinal treneh"(') in proiile. c 4. Epiblast. tja.^ Gastric

cavity, ct. d. Vitelline ni:isses.

17. A schematic section, showing the relation between the cavity ga,^ the layer of small cells c b, and the vitelline

masses (i:<. cl.) bl p. 131astoiic)ri'.

18. Embryo of Plr.arobradiia, seen from the pole on wliich the blastopore {bl jf) opens, ch. Outer layer of small

cells.

19. Xn embryo of the same, of ab<iut the same age as the last, seen from the opposite pole. cb. S:nall cells.

vt. d. Large cells.

20. Morula in which the small cells have .almost completely envelo|ied the vitelline masses.

21. An embryo showing the first elevation of epiblastic cells to form an otocyst (oqi). eb. Epiblast.

vf. cl. Vitelline cells.

22. Embryo older than the last, showing an infolding of the outer walls to form a stomach (ga). e b. Epiblast.

e b. t. Prominence of the epiblast at the points where the tentacles later appear.

23. An embryo of about the same age as the last, seen from tlie aetinal pole (o cy).

24. Profile of the embryo in which the stomach cavity has formed. From A. Agassiz's account it seems that

a part at least of the gastric cavity is hollowed out among the vitelline cells. This is the region of the

funnel or the upper part of the cavity {ga). The lower portion or the true stomach is formed as a gastrular

invagination of tlie epiblast. As interpreted by Ealfour, the alimentary canal of the Ctenophore would

he made up of two sections : (1) a true hypoblastic section, consisting of the iufundibulum, and the gastro-

vascular canals derived from it; and (2) an epiblastic section — the stomodicuni — forming the stomach.

25. Older larva in which four otoliths [ol) have formed, cb. t. Tentacular jirominence. -q. How of vibratile

flappers.

26. The same, a little older, seen from the aetinal pole. ol. Otolith.

27. Still older embryo, ei. <. Tentacular prominence, jra. Stomach, o?. Otolith.

28. Older larva. The otoeyst is well formed, and the first of the two sections of the alimentary canal, mentioned

above, lias begun to have definite walls, ga. Stomach.

29. View of a l.arva younger than the last, seen from the aetinal pole. cb. t. Tentacular prominence, ol. Otolith.

30. An older larva with tentacles still more developed. Otoliths (ol) brought close together into an otoeyst

(o cy). fa. Tentacle.

31. Still older larva, seen from one side, in which the tentacles are well formed, ga. Stomach, sph. Funnel.

32. Older larva. jjTff. Stomach. s;)A. Funnel, to. Tentacle. 17. Row of locomotive fiaj)pers.

33. View of a slightly older larva showing a tentacle on the middle line. or. Mouth. 7;. Row of locomotive

flappers.

34. More advanced embryo, or. Mouth, -q. Vibratile flappers.

35. Side view of a larva a little older than the last. ga. Stomach. cy. Otoeyst. ol. Cluster of otoliths, to.

Tentacle.

36. More mature embryo than the last (side view), ga. Stomach, or. Mouth, la. Tentacle, -q. Vibratile

flappers.

37. The same in another plane, ga. .Stomach, or. Mouth.

38-40. CaUianlra bialala, Delle Chiaje, from Carl Chun, Fauna und Flora des Golfes von Neapel, T. Mono-

graphic : Ctenophone. PI. 111. figs. 1, 2, 3.

38. Larva before the formation of the lobes of the lioily on each side of the otoeyst.

39. Side view of the same or an older larva, ga. Stomach.

40. An older larva, with beginnings of the wingdike extensions of the body (u). /. tb. Lateral tube. jj. Vibra-

tile flapjier.

41-45. From Chun op. cit. PI. VIL fig. 18. PI. HI. fig. 8. PI. VIIL fig. 8. PI. XIV. figs. 9, 10.

41. Larva of Cldajn [Eitchark) maltieomis. hb. Ilypolilast. -q. Position of the vibratile flajipers. The thin

layer which embraces the whole embryo is the e]iildast, and the infolded region at the lower pole is the

future month. Rows of combs should be represented at ij, and on the corresponding opposite side, while

a line indicating the lower edge of the mouth should connect the two prominences at the lower pole.

42. Embryo of Serae /Vcshi/crt, Chun (optical section), ci. Epiblast. 7i 6. Hypoblastic cells, oj-. Mouth. sj>h.

Lumen of the hypoblast. This cavity in the centre of the larva is the beginning of the future funnel.

7). Row of vibratile flapjiers. cy. Otoeyst.
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43. Larva of Hormijihora plumosa, gen. Ag. sp. Sars. ga. Stomach, l.tb. Lateral tube. ocy. Otocyst.

or. Mouth. si>h. Fuuiitl.

44. Kmhryo ot Bcroe ru/escois, Forsk. {Forskaka, Chun.) l.tb. Lateral tube. ol. Otolitli. Tlie otocyst is not

yet formed about the otolith, or. Jlouth.

45. Larva of the last named, wliich has reached sexual maturity, ol. Otolith already enclosed iu its otocyst.

or. Mouth, pig. Pigment.

46. Beroe roseola, from Agassiz, op. cit. PI. III. fig. 18. Embryo sceu from " abactiual " polo. ol. Otolith.

1). Eow of vibratile flappers.

47. Beroe ru/cscens, from t'liun, op. cit. PI. XIY". fig. 11. Larva seeu from one side. ocg. Otocyst.

m: Mouth, tb. Chymiferous tubes.

48-50. Bcroi; roseola, from Agassiz, op. cit. PI. IIL figs. 19, 20, 22.

48. Larva somewhat older than that shown in figure 47, in which the two cliyraiferous tubes, under the combs

nearest the medial line of the figure, have pushed their way to the vicinity of the mouth, ga. Stomach,

which occupies the whole body cavity, or. Mouth, rj. Vibratile flappers.

49. View of an older larva, seen at right angles to the last. The two tubes, which in fig. 48 were represented

as approaching the mouth, have in tliis united, forming a ring about it. The other tubes are advancing to

the labial region, ga. The whole cavity of the larva forms a stomach ; the portion marked {ga) one of

the tubes of the body walls, o cy. Otocyst. rj. Vibrating flapper.

50. Larva of Beroii roseola, ga. Stomach, o cy. Otocyst.
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PLATE X.

Development of the Ctenophora, confmiied. Figures from Carl Cuuk and J. Walter Fewkes.

A. culr. lb.

mtr.^-nur.

C. cil.

ciV

.

E. ex'., cx.-

ex. I. lb.

G. ga.

ga. en.

ga. sell,

ga. lb,

gaw.

H. hb.

h ft.,1 h b'.

hV., h¥.

I. Ll.lb.

i.r.tb.

L. lb.

I. mil.

M. mg.w.

"Adradial" chymiferous tube. The

adradial tube passes to the short rows

of llaiipers. It arises from the iu-

tei-radial tube.

.* Auricles.

Ciliuui.

Tuft of cilia before closure of otocyst.

External openiugs from the fuuuel,

probably excretory.

External lateral tube bounding the

lower rim of the body lobes {lb).

Stomach.

Bifurcation of the stomach tube.

JIagengefasssolienkel.

Stomach tube.

Appendage to the stomach.

Hypoblast.

Large hypoblast cells.

,
Beginning of the chymiferous system

of vessels.

Internal lateral tube.

Internal radial tube.

Body lobes.

Lateral muscles.

Median gelatinous prolongation near

the otocyst.

mu.

mu.ere.

N. n.-n.^

nc.

0. cy.

ol.

or.

P. 2'er. en.

S. sell.

s.g w.

si^ik.

sph. tb.

T. la.

ib.-tb.«

Muscles.

Muscles surrounding the stomach.

Nerves.

Nerve centre

Otocyst.

Otolith.

Mouth.

liadial canal before division.

Tentacular cover.

Gelatinous elevations on the side of

the otocyst.

Funnel.

Tubular region of the funnel.

Tentacle.

Chymiferous tube extending to the

tentacle.

Junction of three chymiferous tubes.

Line of the internal wall of the lobe

at the point where the chymiferous

tubes seem to cross it.

Junction of tubes at base of auricles.

Vibratile Happers.

Simple division of chymiferous tubes

without tentacle in genus Ocijroe.

1-19. From Chun, op. eit., PI. II. figs. 9, 10; PI. VII. figs. 1, 4, 6, 11 ;
PI. VIII. fig. 4; PI. IX. figs. 3,

4, 8, 15, 16 ; PI. XII. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11.

1-10. Development of Chhja {Eucharis) muUicornis.

1. Segments ovum, showing the larger cells, " vitelline cells " within, surrounded by smaller cells of cpiblast.

°The opening through which the larger cells appear is a blastopore.

2. Embryo in which the'epiblastic cells have almost completely closed the opening [blp) seen in figure 1. Ihe

remains of this orifice appears as a long narrow slit.

3 Optical section of the ga^trula.
. „ , , , r .i r <-

4. The gastral mouth now completely closes, .and the wall of the epiblast begins to infold to form the futuie

mouth and stomach.
, , ^ .. i

Embryo in which this infolding has assumed considerable size, and in which, .also, the tentacular promi-

nences (to) have begun to form. An otocyst is already formed, while a single otolith is represented in Chun s

fi.n.re, which has not yet grown into the otocyst. The investing layer is the epiblast. hb. Endoderm,

hypoblast. At the point mu. is the beginning of the muscular layer which later becomes very prominent.

„. Vibratile row of flappers, eil'. Tufts of dlia.
, , , „ ,

5 Still older larva in which the size of the layer between the outer thin epiblast and the larger cells, hypo-

blast {hb\, h b.*), has increased greatly iu size. In the latter the star-like muscular cells can bo seen.
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This Inyer is an cnomious growth of the layer designated by the letters mu. in figure i. cil' Cilia at the

actinal pole. or. Jlouth. la. Tentacle. Mhb.^, /»?). begin to arise sacs, which later develop into (he

circulatory-tube system. The tube It h.^ is best marked of these. hbA, h b." Remains of the original large

cells.

6. Sexually mature, " Cydippe-formed larva," of Chiaja (Eucharis). At the peripheral extremity of the eight

tubes (ndr. lb.) are swollen cavities, filled with sexual products. Tliese lie just beneath the rows of combs

or vibi-atilc flappers, adr. lb. Adradial tube, ultimate division of the chymiferous tubes, ^ich extend to

a meridional tube below the rows of flappers. <ia. Stomach, (ja. lb. A chymiferous tube, in this stage

ending blindly in the bell-walls, and called the stomach tube from its relation in position to the stomach.

i.r.tb. Internal radial tube. Tliere are four of these which arise from the base of the funnel and each

divides into two adradial tubes (iidr. lb.). 11*, n.^ Xerves. sph. lb. Tube of the funnel, which spreads

itself out at the upper jiole (!:ph. lb.) under the nerve centre [n c) Above the nerve centre is the otocyst

with its otoliths.

7 A larva at about the .same stage, seen in a plane at right angles to the last. ga. Stomach, here seen in jiro-

file. adr. lb. Adradial tube. ga. lb. Stomach tube arising from the funnel (Sph.). i.r.lb. Internal

radial tube, n.-, 11.^ Nerves, n.c. Nervous centre, to. Tent.acle. In. lb. A tube, which passes directly

to the tentacle from the funnel, lb.- A blindly ending, meridional tube under a row of vibratile flappers.

T).* Row of flappers, lb. Rudimentary lobes.

8. View of a Cydippe-like larva of CAicyn (&(c7iarw) from the actinal pole. adr. lb. Adradial tube, cx.,^ e.x.'^

Excretionary (?) opening, ga. Stomach. 11. Nerve. <ft.-<6.8 Chymiferous tubes. ^)cr. c!^. Canal arising

from the base of the funnel before its division into the interradial tubes, ta. Tentacle.

9. Somewhat older larva from the actinal pole, in which the chymiferous tubes have joined in the bell-walls.

adr. lb. Adradial tube. «wr. '-««)•.* Auricles, ex. I. lb. Tube skirting the lobe of the body, outside the

internal tubt! (//. lb.). <;«. Stomach, ga. sell. Magengefassschenkel. ga. lb. Gastric tube seen in

section, i.r.lb. Internal radial tube. lu. Tentacle, z.'^-z.* Point of bifurcation of the tube which skirts

the auricle.

10. The same seen fron^ the side. adr. lb. Adradrial tube, aur.^, aur.- Auricles, cx.l. tb. External tube of

the body lobe. ga. Stomach, gn. sch. " Magengefassschenkel." gate. Sac-like appendage to the stom-

ach, i. r. tb. Internal radial tube. lb. Body lobe. mg. w. Medial gelatinous elevation near tlie otocyst.

11. Nerve, ocy. Otocyst. to. Tentacle, to. Ih. Teutacular tube, y.-, y.^ Inner waU of the body lobe,

seen in profile, t/.'-i;.^ Rows of vibratile flappers.

11-17. Development of CV.s<HS Vr.ncris.

11. Young larva of Ccslns, seen from one side. ga. Stomach, ga. tb. Tubes one on each side of the stomach.
J!.i-Ji.* Nerves, or. Mouth, spli. tb. Tube of the funnel. Ib.^-tb.* Chymiferous tubes, -q. Vibratile

flapper.

12. View of the "Cydippe-foi-med larva" from the actinal pole. ga. Stomach, ga. lb. Stomach tube, i.r.lb.

Internal radial tube. )t.'-)i.8 Nerves, mu. Muscles. oL Otolith, per. ai. First division of the chymif-

erous tubes, ta. Tentacle. Ib.'-tb.^ Chymiferous tubes.

13. Still older larva ("Cydippe form"), ga. lb. Stomach chymiferous tubes. 7nu. crc. Circular muscles.

lO-n.* Nerves, ocy. Otocyst. or. Mouth, sph. Funnel, sph. tb. Tube of the funnel, la. Tentacle.

th.'^-tb.* Chymiferous tubes below the flappers. These have begun to extend downward, but in this stage

are blind ending.

14. Larva of "Cydippe form" in which the tubes (lb.) have grown downward towards the oral pole. (View at

right angles to fig. 13.)

adr. lb. Adradial tube. ga. Stomach, ga. tb. Gastric tube. ga. en. Beginning of a bifurcation of the

extremity of the gastric tube. v. c. Nervous centre, sph. Funnel, la. Tentacle, sph. tb. Tube jiass-

ing from the funnel to the otocy.st. tb., tb.*-th.'> Cliymiferous lubes, extending meridionally in the bell-

walls. 1;.^, q.'' Vibratile flappers.

15. Oilier l.arva than that known as the "Cydippe form "(seen in the same jilane as fig. li). ga. Stomach, ga.tb.

Gastric tube. ga. Sac-like appendage to tlu' stomaidi. w.gw. Gelatinous elevation near the otocyst.

n. Nerve, ocy. otocy.st. tb.^ Chymiferous tube formed by the junction of two opposite tubes (lb., and
<*.". fig. 11). tb.\ Ib.^ Two chymiferous tubes.

Ki. An older stage in the development in which the chymiferous tubes {tb.*, tb.^) have joined tb.^ at x.-, x.'

ga. Stomach, i.r.lb. Internal radial tube. sph. lb. Tube of the funnel.

1 7. Older embryo, in which the larva has become more elongated and band-shaped.

IS, 10, Thne parado.xa, Chun.

18. Larva (?) of TMwprlia panccrina, Chun, with single tentacle (view showing the tentacle on one .side).

g'l. Stomach, nc. Nervous centre. sch. Tentacular sheath. J/.'-i).* Hows of vibratile flappers.

lb.\ tb.^ chymiferous tubes under flaipc'rs i;.'' and ?;.*
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19. The same larv.a seen at rij;ht angles to the jilane of tlic last. ga. Stomach, ga. w. sac-Iilcp gastral appendage.

n c. Nei've center, sph. Funnel, sch. Tentacular sheath, ta. Tentacle, la. sac. Tentacular sac.

20. Larva of Ocijroe crystaUina Rang, from Fewkes, Notes on Acalephs from the Tortugas, with a Description of

New Genera ami Species. Bull. Mils. Comp. Zool. Vol. IX. No. 7. PI. 1. fig. 2. adr. lb. Ailradial

tube, aur.,^ ciur.- Auricles, cx.l.tb. Kxternal lateral tube. ga. Stomach, ga. tV. Gastric tube.

i.l.lb. Internal lateral tube. lb. Lobe of the body out-stretched. l.mu. Muscles. ocy. Otocyst.

m: Mouth. spTi. lb. Tube extending from the funnel to the otocyst. rj. Vibratile Happer.
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PLATE XI.

Development of Zoastharia (AcTiNiNiE). Firjiires from Henri de Lacaze-Duthiers, A. O.

KowALEVSKY, Etiexxe Jourdan, Oscar Hertwig und Richard Hertwig, and Angelo

A.VDRES.

lid.
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11. The same as fig. 10, seen in pvolile. The ocsoplmgus (pharyngeal sac) descenjing from the mouth is already

well formed, and the cliambers to the number of four are also well limited.

12. An embryo much largi-r than the preceding. Tlie small compartrai-nt (a) is divided into three by the pair

of partitions, 3. The compartment /3 of lig. 10 is also divided already into two (^ and b) by the appear-

ance of the partition, 4. Of the 8 septa thus aopiired, the pairs numbered 1 and 2 are always more de-

velojied than the others.

Note. — The order of development of the " sepUi " 2 and 4 is claimed by the brothel's Hertwig to

have been interchanged, so that the true order of theiv appearance would he indicated by the numbers

in parentheses. Comjiare e.^;planations of iigs. 31, 35, and 36.

13. Profile view of the preceding, showing the mouth surrounded by 8 compartments with rounded bases.

14. The same as in the two preceding figures, but the progress of the partitions being more considerable, the

division into 8 compartmentci is more distinct ; the partitions, 1, are still much more advanced ; they

already reach the central pad surrounding the mouth (peristome), and consequently begin to indicate the

primitive division into halves.

15. An embryo in which the 8 complete partitions have reached the peristome.

16. Embryo with S divisions shoning the ])artitions, 5, well advanced, and the beginning of the partitions, 6, in

the lobe y. The tw'o new chambei-s thus formed are respectively e and f.

17. One of the various forms which the embryos assume when in motion.

18. The .same as fig. 17. It has been compressed a little to show the "septa" or mesentevi.al folds (m nl.).

Only two of the latter (1, 1) present the beginnings of the craspeda, or mesenterial filaments ; they are the

primaiy folds, ^i^.

19. An embryo represented with the form which it assumes when it swims rapidly. Tlie tuft of cilia at the

pedal pole is considerably elongateil. \^.

20. Profile view of an embryo. The mouth is supported on a snout-like prolongation, and the primitive cham-

ber a' has begun to send forth a tentacle. 1, Primary fold with mesenterial filament sliglitly developed. V-
21. Embryo further developed tlian the preceding, exhilnting ah'eady eight tubercles, which are the begininngs

of the tentacles of the eight chambers first fornred. \-.

22. Oral aspect of a young actinia already approaching the form of the adult. The 12 tentacles of the first for-

mation are already produced. The period of equalization in si.\es, taken alternately, is in process of

accomplishment and transforms the special embiyonic form into one with regularly radial symmetry. The

two cycles already begin to appear. The group of 7 lobes which has as its centre the tentacle a' is always

distinguishable by the size of the latter, and by the development of the mesenterial folds, 1. -i".

23. Young actinia with two well-pronounced cycles. The limits of the pedal disk are well marked, although the

movements of the animal are still very lively, and the tuft of pedal cilia is very long. '^.

24. Young actinia already attached, viewed from the oral pole. In the intervals between the tentacles of the first

cycle (a — f, f— e (f— 5?), 5— a') there begin to be formed si.': new pairs of young tentacles, which in-

crease the total number to twenty-four.

Note.— Of the three tentacles occupying each of the intervals (o — f, f— 5, etc.) the middle one

out-strips the other two, replacing (in size) y, e, j3, etc., and thus the middle ones come to constitute

the second cycle. The third cycle is then composed of the remaining 12 (smallest) tentacles, which

occupy the intervals between those of the first two cycles, thus regularly alternating with them. The

subsequent increase in the number of chambers— and later, in that of the corresponding tentacles —
is accomplished by the proiluction of a pair of elements (mesenteries) in each of the 12 chambers above

which are placed the smallest tentacles ; and by a process of substitution similar to that just described

the middle ones of the three compartments (tentacles) thus formed comes to constitute the third cycle,

while the two on either side of it become members of the fourth cycle. The fifth cycle is formed in a

similar manner. " Since after the formation of each fresh cycle, the arrangement of the tentacles

again becomes symmetrical (in si.xcs), it is obvious that all the equal-sized cycles except the fiist are

formed of tentacles entirely heterogeneous a.s to age."

25. Face view — from the side of the seven-chambered group— of a young actinia with twenty-four tentacles,

showing the relative devetopment of the three p.airs of mesenterial folds, 2, 4, and o. 'i**.

26-31. Actinia (,sp. ?). From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of the C'celenterata. From
the Publications of the Imperial Society of Frieiuls of Natnral Sciences, Anthropology, and Ethnography.

Moscow : Katkov, 1S73. 4to, 36 pp., 8 yl (Russian.) PI. IV. figs. 1-5, 7.

26. The egg after its segmentation.

27. Infolding of the blastodeiTO.

28. Invagination completed.

29. Eater stage in whirli the mouth-opening appears as a narrow slit and the first pair of mesenterial partitions

has arisen.

30. Radial section of the germ which is represented in fig. 29.
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31. Radial scftion of a move advaiu'cJ germ. The fails niiml)ereil (2) aiid (3) constitute the second series of

mi'sentcrial septa, the single septum, (4), arising later ; a corresponding single septum (not shown in the

figure) arises dianjetrically opposite (4).

NorE. — The numbers in parentheses indirato the older in which the brotlicrs Ilertwig claim that

the seiita must have arisen, tlic septum numbered [1) being in their opinion really a jiair of septa.

Compare figures 35 and 3G.

32-34. Actinia equina. Froui Etienne Jourdan, Eecherelies zoologiiiues et histologiijues sur les Zoanthaires da

Golfede Marseille. Ann. sei. iiat., ser. 6, zool., Tom. X., Art. no. 1. Oct. ISSO. PI. .\VI. ligs. 117, 118, 120.

32. Longitudinal section, showing the secondary infolding to form the ccsophagi'al tube (plu:). ^\^.

33. Transverse section of a stage with eight iiartitions (mnt.), of whitdi the mcmbmna propria forms the axes. ^i".

34. Larva with small tentacles, to. ; cc', ectoderm of the lesophageal tube. ./j. ( Longitudinal section.

)

35. 36. Adamsia diaphana. From Oscar Hertwig und Richard Hertwig, Die Aetinien anatomisch nnd liis-

tologisch mit besonderer Beriicksichtigung des Xerveumuskelsystems untersucht. Jena : Gustav Fischer,

1879. Taf. I. figs. 3, 4.

35. Cross section of a young ,\damsia in which the fifth and the si.xth pairs of "septa" are still destitute of

muscle fibres.

36. Cross section of an Adamsia somewhat older than the preceding. The fifth and sixth paii-s of septa, although

e.'ihibitiiig muscles, have not yet joined the pharyngeal tube.

The Iloinan numerals indicate the ultimate grouping of the septa into pairs in the adult animal.

The Arabic numerals are nsed to indicate the supposed order of appearance of the 6 primary pairs of septa,

the 5th and 6th appearing, however, at the same time.

The pairs numbered 3, 3, and 4, 4 are called " direction sejita" by the Hertvvigs.

37. Thirteen figures illustrating the %a^si\>ax\ty oi Aiptasia laccrahi. From X. .\ndres, Intorno alia scissipariti

delle attinie. Miftheilungen a. d. Zoolog. Station zu Neapcl, Bd. 111., Heft 1. 9 Dec. ISSl. Taf. MI.

The letters correspond to the successive ejioehs of observation, as follows : A. 7 ISov. 9 A. M. ; B. 7 Nov.

12m.; C. 7 Nov. 12: 20 p. m.; 7). 7 Xov. 12 : 30 p. m.; £. 7 Xov. 12 : 40 p. m.; /". 7 Nov. 12 : 50 p. ll.

;

G. 7 Nov. 1 p. M.; ff. 11 Nov. 3 p. m.; /. 12 Nov. 3 p. m.; /. 19 Nov. 10 A. M.; K. 25 Nov. 3 P. .M.

The unaccented letters belong to figures giving the general aspect in profile. B, D, and 6 are natural size
;

/and K, magnilied two diameters, represent only the newly-formed indiviilual. The letters with a single-

aeeeiit pertain to figures exhiViitiug the appearance of the b.ise, and those with a double accent to figures

of radial sections. C, E', and G' are magnified between 2 and 3 diameters ; W 5 diam. ; /', and A'', 6

diara. ; C", and K", 15 diam.

The parent has 96 mesenteries. Of tlie intermesenterial chambers the 12 primary are designated by the

odd numbers from 1 to 23, the 12 secoiiilary by the even numbers from 2 to 24, the 24 tertiary by the

accented numbers 1', 2', 3', etc. (not reproduced here), and the 48 quaternary, or spurious, mesenteries

are not numbered. Neither of the gonidial chambers is involved in the changes.

At stage B the disk of the foot exhibits a gibbosity which is opaque at the margin, A radial longitudi-

nal section shows in this stage, as also in the next (compare C"), that it is due principally to a thickening

of the entoderm, which soon occupies all the av.ailable space in the chambers. (The ectoderm in C" has been

drawn relatively too thick.) The region embraced in the gibbosity is embraced between the numbers 1

and 9.

In the uext stage (C and C") the gibbosity is distinguished from the rest of the periphery by two angles,

which correspond to the two chambei-s 1' and 8'.

Ill stage D the angles correspond to the chambers 2 and 8. The lacci"tion of the mesenteries embraced

between 3 and 7 now begins.

In the succeeding stage (E') upon the ba.se the laceration is completed in the medi.an space, and is also

extended to the chambers 4 and 8, nearly isolating the gibbosity, which now remains attached by only two

delicate cords, — remnants of 3' and 8'. Tlie ragged edges contract toward the principal mass, whether of

the ]):irent or the olT-slioot, gradually determining the contour.

Tile final separation (0') is elfected at piints corresponding to 2' and 8'. The process thus far has occu-

])ied only one hour.

Four days later (ff') the basil jiortion of the parcnt shows the arrangement of n-storcd mesenteries and

chamber.?, and the contour shows that the scar is healed. The off-shoot is thickened and rounded ; the mes-

enteries at its extremes are fused together into a uniform obscure m.oss. The chambers which pei-sist are 3,

S', 4, 4', 5, 5', and 6, together with the intervening ones. A sagittal section ])erpendicul.ir to the plane of

separation shows that the off-shoot has an opi'uing where its continuity with the parcnt was severed. This

opening is restricted by the margins of the internal parts, wliich tend to curve inward at all points and.
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being more pronounced below than above, carry tlie a]iL>rtnre obliiinely iqiwarJ (compare A'"). Some of

the mesenteries are clearly prolonged from the curved portion of the periphery aero.ss to the straight— or

chord — portion corresponding to the line of separation. The latter side subsequently assumes the appear-

ance of a hilus.

A view of the base eight days later [J') shows it almost completely rounded, and in the region of the

former hilus the formation of two new chambers is confusedly indicated. It is to be seen upon sagittal

sections that in the region of the hilus some of the mesenteries are certainly formed by the development

of the distal portion of the central mesenteries of the opposite or curved side, others by the regular growlli

of the mesenteries occupying the folded ends of the off-shoot, and still others by a new local origin ; also

tliat the infolded portions previously mentioned gradually come to form the pharynx.

At length, after six days more (A'', A'"), the oH'-shoot is developed into a minute young actinia with

nearly central mouth and twelve tentacles. Upon the base are readily recognized six primary chambers

(1-6), —• of which 4 are old and 2 are new, — 6 secondary, and 12 spurious chambers. The gonidial cham-

bers correspond to 1 and 4.

A few days later it had become quite regular, and showed traces of craspedi (mesenterial filaments) on

the gonidial mesenteries.
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PLATE XII.

Development of Zoaxtharia anJ ArXYONARiA. Figures from A. 0. Kowalevsky, Etiexse
JOURDAN, WiLHELM BUSCH, ALEXANDER AgaSSIZ, EdWARU L. JIaRK and CaRL ClaUS.

an. po.
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11. More ailvanced stage of the same iiuliviilual. To the two iiiiliiiH-nts of tentacles wliioh made their appear-

aiiee 24 liours earlier, is now added a third, which is soon to be followed liy a fourth. In swimming, tho

end opposite the tentacles is in advance.

12. Beside the four tentacles there is a pair of oral elevations. Compare or. ta., fig. 13.

13. Oral aspect of a six-tentacle stage. The two new tentacles are te'., fa".

14. A seven-tentacle stage, nnich contracted. Tlie fifth tentacle (5) has reached the length of the four older

ones. Tho sixth and seventh have both appeared in the same inteitentacular space, namely, the one ad-

jacent to the space occuiiied by the fifth. The oral lips show a maximum protvnsion. Two of the clavato

organs are pedunculate ; two, attaclied near the bases of the sixth and seventh tentacles, are still sessile.

No IE.— The tentacle marked "5"
is stated by the author to be the fifth, which at this sfci<'e

reaches the size of the first four. One would naturally infer that ta'. of fig. 13, being the lar"cr,

would lie the new tentacle first to attain the size of the other four ; such however cannot be the case,

since in fig. 14 the rc/alivc 2>osilioii, of the tifth as compared with the sixth and seventli does not

admit this conclusion.

15. Stage— about 30 days older than that of fig. 10 — with seven tentacles of er[ual length and four peduncu-

lated club-shaped organs, ni ut. fil.

16-23. Edwardsia (sp.'). 16-22. Fiom .Mexander Agassiz, On Arachnactis brachiol.ata, a sjiecics of floating

Actinia found at Nahant, JLassachusctts. Boston Jonr. Nat. Hist., Vol. VII., pp. 52."j-531 and 5 woodcuts

;

and from drawings by Alexander Agassiz at Nahant, Sept., 1862.

Note. — The natural attitude of the animal while swimming is with the tentacles down, the younger

tentacles, however, being on the side neaiest the surface.

16. The young larva with only four marginal tentacles, seen from the side (dorsal ?) bearing the youngest pair.

The two in the distance are the large pair of tentacles at the opposite extremity of the month-slit. The
slit and the folds from which are formed the labial tentacles are seen edgewise, and there are already indi-

cations of the existence of mesenterial filaments. The large jwlygoiial "yolk-cells" form a central mass,

which slowly revolves, and is reduced in size as the larva inci'eases in age.

17. Oral view of a larva with three pairs of tentacles, beside the odd tentacle which lies in the axis of theor,al elonga-

tion and in this figure is placed below. The disk should have been j-epresented more stronglj' compressed

laterally, d ? (dorsum ?) The region of the formation of new tentacles. The oral tentacles are as yet sim-

ple thickenings of the walls around the mouth, and project straight up as seen in fig. 16.

18. A later stage, seen from tlie edge (ventral?) which bears the odd tentacle, and showing the labial tentacles

directly above the latter. A pair of mesenterial filaments and the sphere of yolk-cells are seen through

the wall of the body.

19. Oral aspect of the same stage as that of fig. 18. The odd tentacle (ventral edge ?) down. The paired ten-

tacles decrease in size toward the dorsum (d!).

20. Much later stage with 13 tentacles, seen from the (dorsal?) edge which bears the youngest tentacles. Tho out-

line of the oral lips seen through the tentacles ; the odd tentacle in the distance. The mesenteries are

symmetrically aiTanged and proportional in size to the corresponding tentacles, and the sphere of yolk-

cells is much reduced in proportion to the size of the cavity.

21. View of the same from the ventral (?1 edge, only one-half of the oral end being shown ; the large pair of

oral tentacles quite prominent.

22. A stage less advanced than the last, seen from the left (?) side, the labial tentacles seen through tho margi-

nal ones. Tile "digitate a]>pendages" (mesenterial filaments) have their convexities turned away from

the odd tentacle of the ventral (') margin.

23. From a drawing of an Edirardsia with 16 tentacles which vraa raised from "Arachnactis" and drawn by

Alexander .\gassiz at Newport, E. I., Sept. 1872. One pair of the mesenterial filaments is much more de-

veloped than the remaining pairs. Seen from the ventral (?) side.

24-33. From drawings illustrating an uniniblished paper by E. L. Mark, on the development of an Edwardsia

parasitic in its earlier stages in JLnemiopsis Leidyi, perhaps Edwardsia lineala Verrill. Figures 20 and 33

were drawn froni living siiecimens toward the end of October 18S2, the others, either at Newport, K. I., in

August 1 882, or from material collected at that tinu'.

24. Outline of Mnemiopsis showing numbers of tlie parasites of various sizes groujied about the infundibulum

and the beginnings of the radial canals. Many stages, and often in greater numbers, are usually to be

found in a single jelly-fish. They are more or less translucent and of a delicate pinkish color.

25. One of the larger parasitic individuals, removed from the jelly-fish. |. The pharyngeal sac is very short

and may be seen projecting inward from the truncate oral end for a little distance. The eight mesenteries,

which are already formed, are not shown in the drawing. On se]i,T.rating from its host, the parasite con-

tracts, though slowly, to such an extent that its proportions are about the same as tliose of the C'erianthus

larva shown in fig. 10. In this condition it leads a free life. It swims like actinia larvie with the aboi'al

end foremost.
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26. A later, balloon-shaped, free stage as seen swimming. The positions of the mesenteries are markeJ liy super-

ficial loDgitiidinal Jepiessions. Eight tentacles have already appeared. The cilia which cover the whole

body are relatively too short to be reproduced, -"i^.

27 Ventral aspect of a young jmrasitic stage, showing the latero-ventral mesenterial folds, which are the first to

be developed. 'i'. The right latero-ventral mesentery ends somewh.at abruptly before reaching the aboral

pole. The other mesenteiies are only feebly indicated iu

23. Posterior face of a cross section of the same larva near the middle of the anterior half (a, fig. 27). De-

pressions in the surface of the eutoderin show the places where the mesenteries will appear. In this sec-

tion the depressions corresponding to the dorso-lateral mesenteries [d.-/.) are most evident, those of the

ventral pair (i'.) less ilistiuct, and those of the dorsal pair (rf.) not indicated. The ventro-lateral mesente-

rial folds are strongly ciliate, but cilia cannot, in the sections, be seen on other parts of the internal

wall. The cells of these folds are wedge-shaped-columnar in form, whereas all the rest of the inner

cell-layer is of a spongy or reticulated appearance and the cell boundaries are not distinguishable, ^i-.

29. A parasitic stage somewhat older than the preceding, stained, made transparent in clove-oil, and seen fi-om

the dorsal side ; magnified about 20 diametei's. The edges of the ventro-lateral mesenteries are seen to be

continuous with the ectoderudc lining of the pharyngeal .sac, and may be traced to the middle of the posti;-

rior hall of the body, where they appear in the drawing to meet by convergence. The ectoderm is thick at

both ends, but much thinner along tlie sides of the larva. An artificial (?) separation between ectoderm

and entoderm at the oral end leaves a series of arched spaces (cam.) around the front end of the pluiryn-

geal sac.

30. Cross section -through the pharyngeal sac of a stage near the precediug. ^j-. Although drawn from the ante-

rior face of the section, tlie lithogi'apher has reversed it, so that the eCTect is as though it were a view of

the posterior face. The ectoderm is rather diagi-annuatic, the unshaded portions being intended to repre-

sent the gland-cells. The row of dots at the deep surface of the ectoderm indicates diagranmiatically the

enlargement of the basal ends of ectodermic cells. Similar rows of dots on one side of each of the mesen-

teries represent the cut ends of the longitudinal muscles ol the mesenteries and are somewhat too strongly

marked. The muscles are only feebly developed at this stage. Spindle-shaped nucleated cellular ele-

ments are scantily present in the homogeneous sub-ectodermal layer, as at cl.

31. Anterior face of the fourth section below the free end of the pharyngeal sac, from the same individual as the

preceding figure, y. The ventro-hiteral mesenterial filaments are cut obliquely, especially the one of the

left side. The vacuolated nature of the entoderm is particularly noticeable when it projects, as is often

the case, in thick longitudinal ridges into the common cavity of the body. These tliickenings (cnK ), al-

though constantly occurring in all the interspaces between mesenteries, are very irregular in tlieir dinu'n-

sions. Compare figure 33, where, as is always the case with later stages, they are more conspicuous than

the mesenteries themselves.

32. Anterior face of a cross section near the aboral end, from another specimen of about the same age as the preced-

ing. ^. The entoderniic ingrowths nearly fill the digestive space, and have a peculiar zig-zag course, not

well reproduced by the lithographer. This peculiar apjiearance results from the fact that the section is so

near the aboral end as to approach the condition of a taiujoUlal section. The midiUe half of the ventro-

lateral mesenteries, as well as the inter-mesenterial protrusions (<»'. ), are so thoroughly vacuolated as to

present a very porous and spongy appearance which makes the histological distinction between the thickened

free margins of these mesenteries (the mesenterial filaments) and the more peripheral parts of the mesen-

teric folds very conspicuous. Tins difference is intensified by tlie dee]) stain which the marginal band takes.

Note.—On account of the small size of the drawing neither the vaouolation nor the structure of the

mesenterial bands have been well reproduced by the lithograpbei-.

33. Ventral aspect of a living specimen possessing sixteen tentacles arranged in two cycles of eight each, the

smaller alternating regularly with the larger ; magnified about 7 diameters. The transparency of the ani-

mal allows one to see the short pharyngeal sac and the mesenteries of the opposite wall, although, to avoid

confusion, the latter have not been drawn. The auinuil is very changeable iu form, the aboral end being

often much more dilated than in this figure. The mantle of amorphous matter (/3) surrounding the column

is the product of ectodermic secretions, and forms a loose tube within which the animal may retire.

34. Edimrdsia? From C. Claus, Benicrkungeii iilier Ctenoplioren und Medusen. Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., 15d.

XIV. Taf. XXXVII. fig. 7. A spheroidal larva from Messina magnified .about 2J diameters. The walls

consist of a small-celled ciliated entodeim and an ectoderm of large cells, the two cell-layers being separated

by an intervening layer of (dear homogeneous substance. Two of the twelve (8?) meriilional rows of largo

orange-yellow iat-globules are indicated by (lit. ol. There are four coiled tentacle-like arms (mesenterial

filaments?) which may be protruded fhrough the moufh opening.

NorK.— It is lu-obiilde frimi the statements of the brothers Hertwig (op. cit. jip. 12ti, 127) that this is

th(! youiigeither of an Edirardsia or «, nearly related unknown form, since it has four jiairs of mesenteries

with well developed muscular liaiids, wliicli have exactly the s;ime arrangement around the pliurvngeal

sac as in Edwardsia.
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35,36. Edwardsia? [ICaUiphohc appcndiculataTinarh.) From AVilhcIm riuscli, Ijcobachtungeu Uber Anatomic,

etc. (cited above), pp. loU-lui, Taf. XIV. ligs. 8, ]0. Mayuilied about 100 diarn.

35. Lai'va with oral end down. Into tlie general cavity two cbib-shaped organs (m nt. fd. ?) project. At theaboral

pole there is a tid't of cilia, half as long as the body, wliich is only partially represented in this figure.

36. The same larva as that last figured with the club-shaped organs protruded through the mouth. The latter are

ciliate, and armed with nettle-cells like the ectoderm.

37-43. Aktjonium dUjitatum. Lam. From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the Development of Ccelenterata

(cited above), pp. 16-23. Taf. IV 15. and V.

KoTR. — Three of the earliest singes urefifjurcd at the bottom of Plate XII. fiijs. 57-59.

37. The central, as well as the outer, layer has broken up into nucleated cells.

38. The larva is already formed. The limits of the inner (-ells and their nuclei are only very indistinctly visible.

39. (Erroneously nundjered 30.) An advanced stage of a free swimming larva. The eutodermic cavity is nearly

filled with yolk substance (vt.), containing at one pole transparent vacuoles.

40. A larva which has become attached.

41. Around the infolding which was fomied at the upper end there have grown out eight rounded protuber-

ances.

42. A cross section of the preceding .stage, showing the pharyngeal sac {ph.v.), the continuous layer of .snb-ecto-

dermic cells, — the middle layer {rusd.), — and the walls of the mesenteries surrounding still persistent

masses of yolk.

43. Cross section of a more advanced stage than tlie preceding. The remnant of the yolk (r^ ) lines the inner

surface of the 6ntoderm, and the mesoderm {tnsd.) is composed of a double layer of sjiindle-shaped cells.

The meuibraua propria is seen between the entodermic walls of the mesenteries.
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PLATE XIII.

Development of ZoASTnARiA and Alcyonari.v continued. Finnres from Henri ni! Lacaze-

DuTiiiERS, Etienxe Jourdan, a. O. Kowalevskv, G. von Kocii, Ediiuxu 13. Wilson-,

and R. V. WlLLEMOES-SUHM.

cap.
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10. A youii_!; polyp pi'rlV'L'tly ilcvelopcd, liaving two cycles of tentacles. At the base the wall (c /he.) limiting the

Clip of the yonni; l">lyp has iilieaily become veiy evident.

11. The internal (entoileiin) ami external (ectoderm) layers are sharply marked. The elongated caleaicous

nodnles inilicate the jioints of origin of the septa. The thiee centres of deposit for each septum are

located not in the external but in the internal (eutodennic) layer. (Compare Koch's residts, below,

6gs. lS-28.)

12-15. UalanojihijUia regia. From E. Jourdan, Recherches zoologii^ues et histologiques sur les Zoanthaires du

Golfe de llarseille. Ann. sci. nat.,'ser. 6, zool., Tom. X., Art. uo. 1. PI. XVII. figs. 123, 124, 12tj, 127.

12. Venniform larva. 'i.

13. A more advanced larva. J.

14. Longitudinal section of a larva of the same stage as the preceding.

15. Transverse section of a larva having six mesenterial plates, ms d. The mesoderm in process of formation, ^j".

16. Note. — Figures 16 and 45 have been transposed by the lithographer. For the explanation of figure 16 see

below.

45, 17. Aslr(ca (s]). ?). From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of the Ca?lenterata. From

the Publications of the Imperial Society of Friends of Natural Sciences, Anthropology, and Ethnogiaphy.

Moscow: 1S73. (Hussian.) Plate V. figs. 15, 17.

45. Longitudinal section of the large, ciliated, brick-red larva. The central mass (vl.), evidently derived from

cells, is now composed only of nuclei (nl.) and oil globules {gtt.nl.). The entoderm (eit.) of the jiresent

stage forms only a part of the many-layered entoderm of the fully developed polyp, the balance being de-

rived from this central mass.

Note.— The dotted line from en should not have been carried as far as the central mass, but should

have ended in the layer of colunniar cells separating the ectoderm from the central mass.

17. View of the larva from the oral end after it has become attached and flattened. In'. The rudiment of a

tentacle. The radial or interniesenterial ehamhers (/•. mm.) ajipear as transparent cavities.

Note. — The central ends of the mesenteries bounding all the chambers except two are grouped in

pairs, and in such a way as to make the w holi> appear symmetrically ilivided by the line tj. Th.at this line

cannot, however, represent the projection of the plane of bilateral symmetry, is very evident from the

studies of other observers.

18-2S. Astcroidcs cahjcuhirU. From f). von Koch, Ueber die Entwicklung des Kalkskeletes von Asteroides caly-

cularis nnd de.ssen morphologischer Bedeutung. Miltheilungeu aus der Zoologischen Station zu Neapel,

Bd. III. 1SS2. Taf. XX., XXI.

18. Somewhat more than one-half of a radial section of a young larva, killed the last of June, which had at-

t.acheiHtself to cork (S). The fust trace of the skeleton lies between ectoderm and cork in the form of

small, more or less fused, calcareous conerements, ex. The section along the floor passes longitudinally

through the entodermic thickening (cnK) corresponding to the place subsequently occupied by the calca-

reous septa (compai'e figs. 19 and 20, en'., Sep.). ^^.

19. Portion of a section from the same individual, parallel to the jireceding section, but distant from the centre.

Three mesenteries (mnt.) and two of the entodermic thickenings (en'.) are cut transversely. The begin-

ning of the skeleton {ex. ) is also to be seen below the ectoderm. ^.
20. Portion of a section similar to the preceding, through an older -individual. One mesentery with a median

layer of connective substance (mesoderm, msd.), flanked on either side by entoderm, is cut across, as are

also two calcareous septa (5q). ), continuous with the Hoor-skeleton. ^f.

21. Marginal portion of a section from an individual killed in the middle of July. To shew the formation of

the epitheca (cj^). -H"-

22. A small portion of the base from the section shown in fig. 18, more highly magnified. The entoderm is

vacuolated and contains nuclei. The mesodermic connective tissue is scarcely discernible (not well repro-

duced in the lithograph). The ectoderraic cells are nucleated and have sharp contours, especially at their

free ends. The calcareous concretions {ex. ) are very small spheroids and double spheroids w hich lie between

the free ends of the ectodermic cells and the cork.

23. A portion of the preceding still more magnified, and giving a better idea of the form of the concretions and

their relations to individual colls.

24. The cells of the ectoderm fiom another part of the same section, together with a calcareous concretion.

25. A stage son\ewhat older than that (compare figure 8) in which the sejita remain separate. The latter have

aci|uired by their lateral outgrowths a complicated form. A portion of them have fused with each other at

the periphery to form the first trace of the mural layer (»inr. ); in the centre .also sever,al have joineil their

fellows. A narrow rim of epitheca {ethe.) is already formed, but remains distinct from the mural layer.
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26. The olilost stage raised artificially ; near the cud of Octobnr. Six of the calcareous septa overtop the other

six, ami a new series of 12 additional septa is faintly indicated; the coliimella [coll.] is already formed.

This individual is distinguished by a very considerable development of the epitheca. '{.

27. A much further developed stage, nearly 2 mm. lligh. There are 24 sppta which fall into three orders

according to theii' relative sizes. Tlie epitheca is not visible, as it does not reach to the niaigin of the

cup. ;.

28. Almost fully developed single individual with 48 sejita, 12 of which oveitop the others.

Subseciuently 48 new septa, alternating with those alieady fornied, make their appearance, and the main

septa are at the same time increased in number from 12 to 24.

29-42. Corallium rubrum. From Lacaze-Duthiers, Histoire natnrelle du C'orail, etc. Paris: 1S64. I'ls. I., II.,

XI., XIV., XV., XVII-XIX.

29. One of the many forms assumed by the eiliate larva in its natural position, with the mouth-end downwards.

30. Another, more worm-like form of the ciliated larva (com))are corresponding stage of Astroides, fig. 1).

31. One of the stages of transformation from the woiin-like to the disk-like form. The aboral region becomes

enlarged, and the oral end sinks in.

32. An expanded " oiizoite " (animal developed from an tf/ci} attached to a rock ; the latter not reproduced here.

33. An oozoite still older than the preceding, though still simple. Expanded and seen from the oral side.

34. The same oozoite seen in fig. 32, but in a contracted condition.

35. One of the tentacular arms of the adult, seen in profile. In this position the barbules are seen to be directed

obliipiely from above downward, and from within outward.

36. Oral view of a larva several days after its metamorphosis. The central part around the mouth (i) is already

elevated and forms a hourrcld ; the base is not so regularly circular as it was at first, since it commences

to spread itself over the bodj' to which it is attached.

37. Extremity of a barbule from a tentacle of an adult, magnified 250 diam. ec. External cell-layer, en. Large

cells fomiing a network and bearing vibratile cilia.

38. Spicules which are exposed on tearing away the epidermis from the adult.

39. Nematocysts from the adult ; one with the mother-cell still suriounding the nematocyst— or internal cap-

sule— with its spiral filament.

40. Portion of a radial fold (mesentery, m nl) bearing (1) at ov. an egg, the capsule (ar^i.) of whii?h has in part

fallen away, and the vitellus [I'il.) of which presents a very distinct clear .spot (nV), corresponding to the

transparent (gemiinative) vesicle, in the middle of which are to be seen the germinative sjjots (nil.)
; (2) at

ie. a capsule in process of development, remarkable on account of an apparently empty space (X) surrounded

by a cellular band (k) which lines the capsule ; this is a testicle.

41. A small rock to which are attached three zoanthodemes, the polyps of 2 and 3 having been destroyed.

8. The beginning of the corallum ; a itlate w ith irregular sides covered here and there with small project-

ing corpuscles bristling with [joints. 2. Exhibits an early form of the corallum. It consists of an irregu-

lar plate, curved into the shai)e of a horse-shoe, formed of masses of agglomerated spicules. The general

cavity of the body of the polyp occupies the interior of this curve, and consequently the solid plate is

formed, as may be seen at 1, in the midst of the sarcosoma between the external and the internal surfaces.

42. Zoanthodemc composed of one oozoite (1), and three " blastozoites " (budded individuals), 2, 3, 4.

43. 44, 46. Gorgonia verrucosa. From G. von Koch, Vorlaufige Mittheilungen iiber die Gorgonien (Alcyonaria

axifera) von Neapel und iiber die Entwicklung von Gorgonia verrucosa. Jlittheilungen aus der Zoolo-

gischen Station zu Neapel, Bd. 111. 1882. Figs. 10, 13, 15.

43. Section through an egg before the segmentation spheres have been difl"erentiated into distinct layers. The

outer cells are somewhat smaller than the inner, and all possess distinct nuclei. The latter appear to be

wanting in some of the cells simjily because lying outside the plane of section.

44. Longitudinal section of an attached individual, showing the thin layer of ectoderm infolded to form the

pharyngeal sac which o|wns into the cntodermic cavity below.

45. Noi'K. — Figures 45 and 16 have been accidentally transposed by the lithographer. For explanation of 45

see above.

16. Gorgonia verrucosa. From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of the Cadentrata (cited

above). Taf. V. fig. 19. filiated larva. There are to be distinguished two layers in the entoderm. The

peripheral layer (en.) is striate, indicating its composition out of cylindrical cells, witli irregularly arrangi'd

nuclei ; this merges into the inner layer (ot'. ) which is granular, filled with highly refractive spherules, and

is cilintc. {The cilia arc not figured by the author.) The latter is considered ecpiivaleut to the yolk-mass

of Aleyouiuni ami of Astnca.

46. Four cells of the ectoderm, one of which has migi'atcd into the \inderlying mesodermic layer {Zwi.ieliruxub-

nUnn) and shows at one side of its nucleus the cross section of a spiculum which is being fornied within it.

The same cell somewhat more enlarged is figured near by.
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47-52. EcnUla rcni/onnls Cuv. From E. B. Wilson, The Early Stages of Keuilla. jVjucrican Journal of Science,

scr. 3, Vol. XX. 1880. Tl. VII.

47. Young, bilaterally syinractrical, ciliated, IVee-swiiuuiiug polyp witli tlie lirst pair of zooids {~d.). Of the

septa (meseuteries), the doi'sal pair {d.) extends back as far as the zooids, the dorso-lateral (d.-l.) pair

reaches the posterior end of the body, the vcntro-lateral is somewhat longer than the dorsal, and the ven-

tral pair is the shortest of all.

48. Later stage with 8 pinnate tentacles, probably aljont 2 weeks after tlie abandonment of the free mode of life.

A third zooid {:dl.) has appeared in the median line on the dorsum, in front of the two first zooids. It is

the " Hauptzooid" of the German writers.

49. A much later stage. The first pair of lateral zoiiids (1.) now have well-developed tentacles. The order of

appearance of the paired zooids, which develop into sexual zouids, is indicated by Arabic numerals. There

are, in addition, three (usually there are 2 pairs) rudimentary zooids opposite the bases of the first pair.

50. A much later stage than the preceding, in a state of contraction. The primaiy polypite (py.) has its oral

extremity at the edge of the disk, and not yet turned upward. Subsequently this and all the marginal

zooids are forced upward and made to occupy the upper surface of the disk by the union, behind (below)

them, of the younger zooids which bud out from the angles between them and increase in size. The rudi-

mentary zooids bud iu a similar manner, each group becondng a kind of miniature of the whole colony.

51. An enlarged view of one of the simple zooids of tig. 50. The small ventral chamber is always turned toward

the centre of the disk, that is, moay from the oral extremity of the sexual zobid on which it is situated.

51°. A more advanced condition thau that of the previously figured zooid. The rudiment of a new zooid [z d'. ) has

appeared on the upper side.

52. This new zouid is fully developed, and two lateral zooids (1, 1) have appeared.

53-56. UmhcUularia (sp. ?). From li. v. Willemoes-Suhm, Notes on some Young Stages of Umbellularia, and

on its Geographical Distribution. Annals and JIagazine of Natural History, scr. 4, Vol. XV, 1875.

ri. XVIU A.

53. Young stage seen from tlie ventral side. The terminal polypite (;);/.) probably conies out first, as it exceeds

the others in length. In this and succeeding figures the order of the aiipearance of the polypites is indi-

cated by Arabic numerals. The rachis is shown as seen in a specimen rendered transparent, lleduced to

one half natural size.

54. Another and older specimen seen from the dorsal side. A fourth polypite has appeared by the side of the

original terminal polypite and has overtaken it in size, so that there are now two terminal polypites of

equal size but different age, and two lateral polypites (1, 1) behind them. In addition, a fifth (3) has

made its appearance in the middle of the dorsum. The zooids appear first on the ventral side as seen iu

55. A ventral view of the same siieciinen as the preceding, the zoiiiils being indicated by dots.

56. Dorsal aspect of a larger specimen in which the primary polypite [pij. ) is supplemented by another terminal

one. The author does not distinguish between them, but the figures seem to warrant the interjiretatiou

given by the lettering here adopted. There is a median line along the dorsum which is destitute of zouids.

57-59. Alcyonium diijitalum Lam. From A. 0. Kowalevsky, Observations on the development of Ccelenterata

(cited above). Taf. IV B. Figs. 1, 3, i.

57. Section of the egg, in which may be distinguished a peripheral layer of finely granular protoplasm [ppl.)

and a central mass containing yolk spherules {vl.).

58. rrotuberances of the finely granular protoplasm of variable size ap])ear as the first indication of segmentation.

These are gradually constricted olf from the central mass which they then envelop as an irregular layer.

59. This peripheral layer of cells undergoes further division. Some of the cells contain two nuclei {nl.), and a

deep layer (cij.) begins to be formed. Gradually there is formed from the outer layer a continuous envelope

of ectodernuc cells, and the whole central mass breaks up into larger nucleated cells, as seen in fig. 37, PI.

XII., which, with succeeding figures, continues the illustratiou of the development of Alcyonium.
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